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DM MATCHES 
IN FUEL BUST

BIT TRAGEDY 
BEING PROBED

Taft Didn’t Know 
There Was a Plot WILL TORONTO THE GREAT TRANSCONTINENTAL 

EASTERN DISTRIBUTING TERMINAL. AT LUST SO DEAD 
AND THE FIRES 

STILL RAGE
Hot Toronto is the real eastern end. of the trade of the Canàdian 

Weat has been illustrated - by the fact that the greatest transcontinental 
train now leaves Toronto every night at ten minutes past ten ovt^ the 
C.P.R.’e new and standard line to Sudbury. Seven coaches of passen
gers, five oars of express, mail, baggage and fruit! And crowded to 
the doors. The grades are so light that it is no trouble to send this 
great train along at good speed. Toronto has at last got one glreat 
thru line to the west, after waiting years for it, and the direct business 
Is coming to Toronto rather than Montreal. Let us give Sir Thomas 
full credit tor this. Let him come here and see this great train and 
trade.

President, by Request, Issues Stste- 
; ment That He Had Asked That 

Roosevelt Be First Consulted.

t v

Mr, Fleming May Attach His 
Signature To-day, or Presi

dent Mackenzie 
To-morrow,

48th Highlanders and Harbord 
- Cadets Win Team Prizes 

— Westerners 
Do Well,

<Ti Evidence of Ferry Officials and 
T wo. Survivors - of ;u Di rec

to ire" Party 
" Taken,

NDW YORK. Aug. 22.—President 
Taft not only had no part In any plot 
to defeat Theodore Roosevelt" for tem
porary chairman of the Republican 
*tate convention at Saratoga (If there 
was such a plot), but he did not even 
know that Vice-President Sherman wag
to be named or considered for the1 The evidence given by Cspt. Mc- 
place.

The president made this clear In a 
very, explicit letter which he sent to
day to Lloyd C. Griecom, president of quest Into the triple drowning- In the 
the New York County Republican bay on Aug. 11, when Miss Margaret

Mr

aident bluntly that “the absence of John Pearce were thrown from the 
any authoritative Information as to sailing yacht Directoire, showed a
your attitude is seriously misleading __„
many Republican^/’ wan* knowledge on their part of the

President Taft,.imhis. letter of reply, ruIee governing navigation In the har- 
declares that so far from desiring to bor. __ '
disregard Roosevelt’s wishes, he ex
plicitly urged ' that former president’s ... ___ . _ , . _
wishes be learned and consulted, and unt the *9th 'nst., and Coünty Crown

! when he learned from the vlce-présl- Attorney James Baird was - present
tag. The entries In this match last dent of a plan to oppoee Roosevelt, hs and. cross-questioned the witnesses for
year were 239. There was a bir kick "Peremptorily declined to be drawn the
st the very start The figure — Into a light with Mr. Roosevelt, and _ „was used. These are ^U ^suppoeed^o again renewed my urgent advice that Wr the ferry company and 8. Casey
be all the same color, the lower half there be > personal conference with Wood for the relatives of deceased,
green, blending with ’ the grass, and hï®’” „ ,, . . 1or
the upper half grey, blending with the tUT: velt’ Young. *
•top-butt- When the lomr row <->f tar- to-night, said .ttoat he was pleased “gets appeared it tobked îîke a check!r- with It. . Commodore Williams of the ferry
board. Half the targets were dark and 11 now transpires that the president company, the first witness, stated that,
Mended so well with the grass and on Wednesday told ’Mr. Sherman that in the appointment of new captains 
wood of the stop-butt that they cou'd he dePlored the action of the state and mates, he did not deem It necee- 
barely be seen. The other half of "a committee in votlng. down Mr. Boose- sary to examine them as to their know- 
very much lighter shade an that thov velt. and that he wanted him to try to ledge of marine rules; simply accepting 1 mUCn Uarhter 8hade’ 80 that thCy see Mr. Roosevelt aijd . arrange an their Certificates as sufficient quallflca-

agreement. Mr. Sherman when he left tlon to master a- boat. He also said
no life-saving drill, or practice In the 
lowering of life-boats, had' ever been 
given to the crews or officers of any 
of the boats.
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Terrible Destruction in U, S. 
Northwest Continues 
More Than 100 Persons 
Missing, and Hundreds In
jured—The Fire Area,

But what will this trade be when the Grand Trunk Pacific is com
pleted from Superior Junction (or Graham) to Cochrane, and a Grand 
Trunk transcontinental leaves every night for Winnipeg and Edmon
ton; and the Canadian Northern has its missing link from Sudbury 
to Pert Arthur filled In and it also sends a great express train from To
ronto tar the.west via Sudbury and Port Arthur?

At least three great transcontinental expresses leaving Toronto 
daily! What will that mean for Toronto in the way of business?

The Grand Trunk’s line la, provided for by the federal guarantee 
and Is now under way between Graham ana Cochrane, where the Tlmls- 
kamlng and Northern Ontario road to North Bay and the Grand 
Trunk’s line from North Bay south to Toronto will be used. 
But the construction of the Canadian Northern’s line about Lqke Supe
rior has yet to be provided for, and It is up to the federal and provin
cial govérriments to" help the project thru, and at the same time open 
that fine stretch of country known as the clay belt. This five hun
dred miles of road should be pushed with all possible vigor, and the 
Toronto Board of Trade ought to see what can be done to help It along/ 

The Grand Trunk Pacific will have a standard road from Edmon
ton to Cochrane, and now Is the time for the Toronto Board of Trade 

‘ to begin at the Grànd Trunk and the Ontario Government to stand- 
' ardtse their lines from Cochrane south to Toronto. The government 

commissioners are- spending a lot of money in this direction this 
When will Mr. Hays start ’to McGutgantze the fine from North

OTTAWA, Aug. 22.—(Special.)—The 
annual competitions of the Dominion 
Rifle Association opened this morning 
on the Rockltffe ranges. Private J. E. 
Clement of the 81st Regiment, Hamll-y 
ton. won the Bankers’ match, and in 
the tyro match the team prises were 
won as follows: $20, 48th Highlanders, 
1*0, 1st; $15, 95th Regiment, 154, 2nd. 
Next in order. 5th R.H.C., 154; 90th, 
153; 91st Highlanders, 150.

There were 268 entries In the tyro 
match (500 yards),, which indicate» the 
number of new shots of the 700 shoot-

“There will be no trouble about sign» 
lng the agreement, not the slightest,” 
said General Manager Fleming of the 
street railway last night..

It Is understood that the agreement 
Is to be signed by President William 
Mackenzie to-morrow morning. At 
least this was the information received 
by the men’s committee yesterday 
afternoon at the Labor Temple.
,"we received a message over the 

Phone late this afternoon,” said Joseph 
Gibbons, the union agent, -for the 
committee to bring the agreement 
down to-morrow morning and Mr. 
Mackenzie would sign" it Wednesday 
morning; It may be possible that Mr 
Fleming will sign It to-morrow in
stead.” It is understood that Mr. Mac
kenzie left for Klritfield yesterday 
afternoon, owing to illness in the tam-

Maugh and Mate Cartwright of the 
ferry Mayflower last- evening at the In-

S

SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 22.—
With more than 50 persons known to 

#be dead, more than 100 missing, 200 
Injured, half of Wallace, Idaho, burned 
and two or three villages obliterated, 
fcrest fires to-night continue to threat
en death and destruction over a large 
territory in Northern Idaho, Eastern 
Washington and Western Montana.

Half a dozen villages are seriously 
threatened and their inhabitants are 
hurrying to places of safety.

Relief .trains are helpless In many 
cases, owing to burned bridges and 
fires that lap the tracks.

Wallace is now safe and no town* 
are burning.

* The,situation is most acute In Norths 
Idaho. Reports from other parte 

c,f the northwest are more encourag
ing than they were yesterday.

Some of the fires have been con
trolled, others are less threatening In 
the absence of wind, while In some 
places the fire fighters have diverted 
the flames from towns that were 
threatened.

The new fires that have sprung up 
ih the last 24 hours have not proved 
eerlous, thus far.

A report to-day that the Colville fire 
in Eastern Washington had broken out 
with renewed energy Is untrue.

In Eastern Oregon between Baker 
City and Ladrande are several fire# 
which are doing damage to live timber. 
There are a few sporadic fires In West
ern Washington and" Oregon, and In
Northern California, but they are not ...__
yet serious. y

Incendiaries Blamed.
Despite the" efforts of 760 fire fighters, 

among whom are 250 more regular sol
diers from American Lake, Wash., 
who arrived to-day, none of the flTes 
has 'been put out. All the men ob
tainable have been drafted lato ser
vice. . ,

The fires in Southern Oregon in 
many cases are said to be- incendiary.
This has been a matter of general 
gossip In Medford for several days, but
It became «fiÇtaUJU ....
thru dispatches from Washington.

No hope of rain Is yet given by the 
United States weather bureau. The 
prediction of the district forecaster for 
to-night and to-morrow, Is for fair 
weather thruout Washington, Oregon 
and Idaho. „ „

Thirty men out of a crew of 47 fire 
fighters, in charge of Forest Ranger 
Holllngshead, are missing and are be
lieved to have perished Saturday night 
when their camp at Big Creek, a tri
butary of the St. Joe River, 16 miles 
from Avery, Idaho, was swept by 
flames. •

This news $vas

It was decided tb adjourn the Inquest

crown. W, B. Raymond appeared

ier„ \ But] 

ifhis istoip I 
y depart-' | 
lling with j 
r.chandiseu j 
eager ito| 

en- I 
ron’l find 1 
ting the 
erienced. 
ire-ful-of,

lly.The coroner presiding was Dr. W. A. year.
Bay to Toronto? *

These three transcontinental lines from Toronto to Winnipeg and 
farther west will make Toronto the greatest city In Canada.

But if we do not have a policy In this direction we may have to 
wait for them as long as we’ve had to" Wait for the C.P.R. Sudbury line. 
J Where are our public men, our boards of trade, our ministers and 

members'at Ottawa?
What is William Mackenzie doing to make Toronto his great east

ern terminal point? Where will he Bhlld his shops In Ontario?
■ ■’ ■ ............. ■■■■ ----------------

Joseph Gibbons left on the late train 
for Detroit last night, where he will 
attend a meeting of the international 
executive of the Street Rallwaymen’s 
Union. Magnus Sinclair left for De
troit on Sunday night. r 

In appreciation of the work done by 
the board of conciliation in averting a 
strike, Mayor Geary has sent the fol
lowing letter to Judge'Bairon. Similar 
letters were sent to j. G- O’Dortoghue 
and J. P. Mullarkey:

Mayor’s Office,

ern

stood out against the dark colors 
around them. The men squadded on 
the light targets had a great advantage 
over the men on the dark ones. The 
match resulted:

Tyro Winners,

as tem-no Intention of ' 
potary chairman.

jThat a su$e enough break has come

»YV&TA2£rK ire T* ÆTw. mc-

couver R.A., 35. $5-66 each; Pte E P that Taft and Roosevelt, working h»r- of h,” offlb«rs or crew in the-lowerina 
Denman. 3rd Victs, 34; Sgt W B Hun- monloüsly in New York, will have mat. I of boats lowering
Sir, ht6 D.C-O.R-, 34; Pte E J McCoy, ters entirely thlr ow way so far as the '
13th, 34- $5 each: Pte Q Warrander, Republican party is concerned.
48th, 34; Pte W Lennbx, 48th, 83. $4 
each: Capt J S Osborne, 48th, 38; Cadet1 
C Mallette, Dundas, 32; Pte Medford 

, Q.O.R., 32; Sgt C Pringle, 12th Y.R., 32.
$3 each : Sgt J W "Hope, R.Ç.R., 32; M.tj !
H A Genet. 38th,’ 32; Pte J Saidlor.
48th, 31; Sgt J Loggie, Hamilton C.I..
*1; Cadet W Llddy, Dundas, 31; Lt E 

! S HIM, R.C.E., 31; Pte T Lunn, 48th, 31;
‘ Sgt W. Neal. 91st, 31; Corp H Halil- 
1 day, 13th,.31. "

Cadets—$3 each: Cadet C W G Gib 
son. R M.C., 30; Lt R V Harvey, 50;
Cadet P Landrlgan. O.S.8., 36; Cadet]
J Goo Id, Harbord C.Î., 29; Cadet C R'
Krtght, K.R-ft., • 29; Lt G Hagarty..!
Harbord C.X., 29; Cadet J ,N Conroy. D.:
D C., 29: Lt Cadet R Hughes, Harbord, :

irgess, Eton College,
G W Devltt, Harbord

KEEPING HOTEL vs. RAILROADING.s a Aug. 22, 1910.
Honor Judge Brown, Stratford,

$•' Ont.: - "•
Dear Judge Barron,—The people of 

the City of Toronto were so vitally In
terested In the question of strike or no 

He said that he believed strike on the Toronto Railway Com- 
tbat the ferry boats had the right of pany’6_ system, that "the news of the

settlement of the difficulty In that 
Capt. McMaugh stated that he had regard was more that gratifying to 

held captain’s papers for 36 years on a the citizens and the municipal corpo- 
lake freighter running from Montreal ration. May I express my warm ap- 
to Fort William, but had only been on predation of your splendid efforts In 
the ferry Mayflower for «the past two , these difficult negotiations, adfl may I 
seasons. When he left the freighter compliment you on the .success which 
he had decided to retire from further attended those efforts. I am Aure that 
marine duties, but at the solicitation I only voice the feeling» of all the citt- 
of Commodore "Williams, who was a zens when. I say that we feèl greatly 
friend of his, he bad. accepted the offer indebted to you and. your colleagues 
refill a vacancy on the Mayflower. on the conciliation boafcd.

The first information he had of dan- You have rendered services whiv.h 
ger was when his mate cried to him have destroyed the possibility of a 
from the sWe of thé boat, "Back up." state of affairs arising which would 

“I then, thr#W oa my indicator to re- threaten. prosperity of the city and 
versé the engined,” said the captain, the comteirt of its dtfsens. end at thl* 
“and when I considered that I was particular moment the success of the 
clear of the sailboat, I drdered the én- exhibition.

- , .. . , Sink» to be stopped! Almost: instantly
Startling developments, that may in- after I received the warning from the 

! criminate staff members of another mate I felt the ferry'Strike the smaller
1 provincial institution besides Hamilton 1 Liad.’?,ve”1J10 8UCh
\ 1 , . - -I whistle, to the sailboat.”
Asylum are expected to arise out of In the ca6e of s „feboat being needed.
the investigation which Deputy Provin- the mate was the bn 1 y man on i ts ] 
clal Secretary Armstrong intends to boat on whom he could depend to look I
prosecute In connection with the es- after it being lowered; but if the ac-1 Cold Lunch With Mineral Water Will 
cape of murderers Moir and Taggart. ’ ctdent had happened in the. middle of 

Love letters which iMolr received the bay, he would have to supervise 
from a woman in London will have an the lowering of the boat himself. LONÛON, Aug. 23.—Arrangements
important bearing upon the case in “i had never examined the working are being rapidly completed for the 
point, and the escapes from Lonaqn of the lifeboats to see It they could be visit of Canada’s crack regiment tcr 
Jail made by "Texas” B.irdall, Roberts lowered,” said thé captain, "but early j England, for the Aldershot manoeuvres 
and Steadman. It is thought that iE the season one of the boats needed; next month. \
Trapnell, the chief attendant of the repairing, and* when lt was being put i On their arrival at Liverpool they 
east wing of Hamilton Asylum,knew ot on j tried to see if It was In working will be conveyed on the London ami
Moir’s correspondence with tills wo- aJ. ri-ht ' Thls lg the only time I eve- Northwestern Railway direct.to AM6F--

examined them. are allowed to shot In^wo special trains Form hun-
carry 900 passengers on the Mayflower, dJ"ed men w™»» 1flr*t_,ti^
sfu“ pr,,"r"”n, •” tw° m

M: t?. m.,.-. «.y isîssÆsüifrsssvg'

Mt S 1 E.ad t^at he ‘lld 1 tori a and King Edward will be set
received his papers for minor waters apart for the use of the ofifeers' charg- 
Iri 1901, and that the duties required of er8i and a special saloon carriage will 

English of the asylum ÎÎÎS °n t*,e were almuly ^ attached for the use of Sir Henry
declares that the local pc lice were too 1)6 ng on f, etl00v>lV and lowering the and Lady Pellâtt. For each of tho of-
hasty in arresting Trapnell, who, he FS^sy^ys. He had first floors and men a cold lunch, with hot-
says, would he of more service at this Directoire sailing due west and theferry ties of mineral water, will be provided,
stage as a freeman and apparently un- ^as ^“ree len8Tths away, the small together with» a souvenir menu card, 
suspected of any knowledge of the »n- sailing on the starboard tack and bearing a photo of the colonel, and

i ner workings of the Moir escape. ! running in the opposite direction, but adorned with the maple leaf and flaga-
It seems that Trapnell was not under slightly to leeward. Invitations have been issued to the

! suspicion until McCullough was arrest- s- Casey Wood, ,appearing Jot the officers and men to visit several of the
! ed and implicated his comrade. In family, cross-questioned Mate Cart- London places of entertainment. Their

Highly Pleased With Reception He ' the police court this morning, MeCul- wrlght as follows: quarters will be situated in the oM
j lough pleaded guilty to abetting the ‘How far away was the sailboat buildings of the Duke of York school,
| escape. Trapnell pleaded not guilty, when you first saw It?” at Chelsea, which shortly afterwards

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug 22.—(Special j1 Both elected to be tried by the magis- ■ “About three or four boat lengths.” will be allotted to the Territorials for
trate and will appear again next Mon- "Dia you Immediately warn the cap- use as headquarters,
day. The maximum penalty is 7 years, tain at the wheel?"

Dr. Englieh said this meriting that "Tes. and I felt the engines revers-
tbe eight meetings arranged for this hereafter Moir would be treated as the lng and the boat backing up.”
Provinve. . ' ’ " ■ ! criminal insane ire treated in Matte- "How fast were the two boats, ap- prunken Man Flree Tw0 8hete at H|e

awan, the New York asylum,1 In which preaching?’ 1 w “ r,,e
Harry Thaw Is Incarcerated.

Grant that a road is only single track and that Its grades are not 
standard. Even such a'foad can handle a lot of traftli, provided:

(1) That it has lots of passengerftrain equipment, Including extra, 
sleepers, day coaches, diners, baggage cars.

(2) That it runs plenty of passenger trains and specials when ne- 
c«siary. i
' " (3) That It has an extra supply of locomotives.

(4) That It has lots of freight cars.
(5) That It has sidings, long ones at that, turn-tables, lots of these,

water-tanks, switches. ; , ...
(6) That it has lots of men: conductors, trainmen, engineers,

switchmen, telegraphers, night and day agents, freight Handlers, cart
age connections, Bjftiplles of all kinds distributed all over the system, 
and competent forwnen and chiefs. . f

But If It hasn't got all these kinds, and lots qf other things as well. 
It falls down on the least strain. The road Is only efficient up to Its

We*SwMh«nare. not ettklentjf you’ve act men to handle thorn; or a 
freight train that 1* lacking a train kwew goqs-doad; or an. engine that

lay occurs and a spodal freight loses -a chance to Ret away ahead and 
out of the way of a passenger express.

Telephones ■ In long yards, lots of sectlenmen and lots of section- 
men’s houses, gasoline hand cars for seotionmen help to make a one- 
horse line efficient and to keep lt clear in snowstorm*.

One-horse equipment makes a poor line a public nuisance; ^ample 
equipment and lots of men allow a single-track road that has lots of 
business offering to bwome a proflUble proposition.^_______L

dateT TuU^f1 heaw trades, curves and defleiefit in -number of dings, 
turn-tables, switches, motive power, train equipment, men of all kinds, 
chiefs of staff, etc., e'tc.

And yet the company has both the money in its treasury and is de
business that justifies its complete reorganization on standard

way at all times over sailboats
3ïHf-

■ > ;!60mfl IESTI6IITE 
OTHER INSTITUTIONS?Paper »

V
Esctpes From Lenden Jail May 

Have Subtle Bearing on 
Moir’s Get-away. .are selling Wall 

ed prices. Note 
l prices:

i

■| HAMILTON, Aug. 22,—(Special.)—Papers, for par
ting rooms, good 
pinks, greens, 
Tuesday 14c. j

Papers, for par
tis, dens and 11b- 
I green, greys, 
ps. Regular to 1

29; Cadet Bu 
Eng., 28; Capt 
C I„ 28.

Again, with thanks, and every assur
ance of appreciation, I am, dear Mr, 

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) B. R- Geary, Mayor.The Bankers’ Match.

Hamilton and Toronto showed up 
well in the hankers’ match, value $768. 
168 prizes ; 600 yards; 7 shots; results 
were:

$20: Pte T D Clement, 91st (Hamil
ton) 35: $13.50. Corp H R Robert*, 10th 
RG. (Toronto) 34; $13.50: Sgt W D 
Sprlnks. loth R.G. (Toronto) 34: 
$10.50: Sgt T S Boyles, 10th R.G.. 34: 
$10.50: Q/M, W D Davidson, 48th, 34; 
$10.50 
fies,
13th. 34. >

$8: Cadet Corp Bebb, Winchester O- 
T.C.. 34; Pte F Blbbie, 77th, 34; Pte J J 

5th R.H.C., 34; Pte D Mc-

as a

WHEN THE B0YS ARBIVE

Be Served to Each.

drought to Spokane 
to-day by F. P- McLellan, a newspaper 
photographer. McLellan was one of 
the relief party which made the trip 
to Big Creek on Sunday. The heat was 
so intense that the party was unable 
to approach the spot where the camp 
stood.

: cadet C R Knight. K. -R. Rl- 
34rf $10.50: Staff Sgt T Mitchell, lng 8

Un Why doesn’t Sir Thomas Shaughnessy quit keeping hotel and do a lit
tle railroading for a change? That’s what theÆ.P.R. was franchised to. 
'do. Let the juniors do the 4fcotel business. Let -the chief get on the 
standardization of the system (in Ontario)., It will pay. ___________

man. i
At any rate the ease with which Mplr 

|.nd Tag-gart delivered ’ iÿiemselVes 
from the asylum, bears a coincident a»- ’ 
pect to the ease with which jail de
liveries have been made in . London, 
where Moir was for a. time .incarcerat
ed, and it is felt that they too should 
be looked into.

Supt.

McAuley, 
kle. 30th, 34.

$6 each: Sgt Cadet FeLogg1e, Hamil
ton C.I., 34; Staff Sgt H Mârris 13th. 
>4. Pte W J Clifford, 10th R.G., 34; 
Capt H T Complin. 23rd, 34.

$5 each: Capt R L Mitchell, 13th, S3; 
Maj F W Brown 12th, Y.R-, 33; Pte 
W Latimer. 10th R.G,, 33: Corp A E 
Dlltsi 90th, 33; Sgt D Atkins, Q.O.R., 
32; Lieut TAG Clark, 60th, 32; Maj 
A Elliott, 13tl\ Y.R., 32. 

i $4 each: Corp H Notwortthy, 10th

Awakened by Flames,
According to the 17 survlvore who 

reached Avery, tlie fire came on while- 
they were sleeping, and . they were 
aroused by the flames. The men scat
tered and ran for safety. Little hope 
Is entertained by the 17 men that their 
companions survived. At leaat five 
farmers are dead men at Newport, 
Washington.

Several persons were rendered tem
porarily Insane. One woman broke 
away from her rescuers after they had 
borne her from her burning home, and 
rushed Into the flames. -S |

Soldiers of the 26th United States In
fantry (colored), who are patrolling 
Wallace, Idaho, under the direction of 
Mayor Hansen, have been ordered to , 
shoot vandals, whose deprecations have 
been serious.

Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget Sound 
refugee trains to the burned districts 
are furnished with guards of negro - 
soldiers. The discipline, valor and 
general efficiency of the negro troops 
is eliciting the highest praise.

At. Liberty Lake, a summer resort,
18 miles from Sp.okane, several cot
tages have-been burned-

Rich Timber Belt Swept,
The St. Joe and the St. Mark Rail

ways, In the heart of the richest tim
ber belt In Idaho, are swept by flames. 
Already 10O homesteaders have been 
burned out. Five hundred men are 
fighting the flames.

At 8ti Joe River steamboats are kept - 
ready ito take the people to safety. 
Gould, 17 miles from Helena, Is en
tirely surrounded by fires. Wilburns,
Just across the mountain from Gould,
Is also? threatened and the inhabitants 

-*X • are leaving.
The situation is critical. Before he A correspondent gives the following 

departed for Corlnto Madrlz turned the account of the Journey of a Northern 
presidency over to Jose Dolores Es- Pacific relief train: “All the way from, 
trada, a brother of Gen. Juan Estrada, Mullan to St. Regis the Northern Pa
ths leader of the revolution. Imme- c,flc ran thru two walls of burning 
diately afterwards Jose Estrada Issued timber^ The train got as far as Borax 
a proclamation, saying that he would i And was compelled to turn back on ac- 
give the office to his brother, and count of burning bridges. Getting 
started a peace commission, composed j’s-ck to Baltes, lt was found that the 
of the foreign consuls for Granada, to bridges east had beep burned. It was 
inform Gen. Estrada of his Intention. Impossible to move either way/’

Terrible Experience.
Three men are known to be dead on 

Pine Creek. Ranger Bell had 25 men 
uijder him there. All were caught. 
Three were killed, three others were 
blinded for life and five had their legs 
broken by falling trees. Two more men 
met death yesterday afternoon. They 
and twenty others were trapped in a ' 
fire on Boulder Creek near Mullen, 
Four of the twenty managed to walk 
to the train to .come here.

Another man was killed on Placer >■ 
Creek, a mile from Wallace. He and 
a companion penned In by flames.

r-
r

MOSTDISNSTBOUSSTORM 
INIIIFEH BF CENTURY mm now on top

i . - V------
After Ten Months of Fighting the 

Presidency of Nicaragua is 
Within Estrada’s Grasp,

Many Barns Destroyed by Light

ning in Bruce Peninsula— 
Damage at'Wiarton.

Continued on Page 7, Col. 1, k

BORDEN IN NOVA SC0TJA ) ,I
:
’NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 22.-Conflr- 

matlon of the reported fall of Mana
gua without resistance, following the 
entry of the insurgent forces to-day, 
wee contained in a cable received to
night by the acting consul of Madrlz 
at New Orleans. The town was sur
rounded without any conflict, it was 
stated.

Has Had, 22.—The worst"WIARTON, Aug.
that has visited this section ofstorm

the country In nearly a quarter of a 
century passed over here early this 
morning, and the lore by fire from the 

W|. lightning will be great.
This "The ferry was running at about WITe’ From all directions come reports of

ing," said Mr. Barden, "there wag a means that, the murderer wllijbe placed three miles an hour, while the Dlrcc- Frank Tu«blreham 69 St Patrick- ■ hams being destroyed. W. G- Slmmie’s
gathering of between 5000 and 6000, and In a cell and will be virtually a pris- toire was almost becalmed." street had ' be-n drinkinc when he i .truck bv - . . -.
T never addressed a more attentive oner. He Is now locked in such a room, "If, then, you signaled the. captain went hom« lartonUrht and^he tret into ! eawm111 at Cl r K * _ 0IL,T2?’
and enthusiastic audience. It was a his hands handcuffed In front of him. when you were three lengths away, an itiF lh\ _,f„ \ lightning and destroyed, while bams MANAGUA, Aug. 22.—The advance
notable gathering of Conservatives,not and the only furniture is vhcj mattress and the sailboat was hardly moving, ,he»nre « on all sldee within a radius of 25 miles guard of the revolutionists Is now one
only o( Glace Bay but from all parts of on which he lies when he tlresiof stand- how did the two boats cometogether?" was attracted to t:ne house bytnewom” f.te ”;1,le Managua. President Ma-
the-xCounty of Cape Breton. ing. Since his entry to the asylum Here the mate scratched his head a_._ fo)lowert bv t„.n Bblk. met a flmllar “’te’ , „ ^rlz left the capital Sim day night for

"Thruout the tour we had the privi- two years ago Moir has Shown no and seemed nonplussed, but offered the and more scr'p,aTng He found the man ' 111 wlarton the residence of Daxid Corlnto, accompanied by his chief ad-

*“ y assr ^ “”,r rsar^^swapsis sis:Ssusvfcfi’lsris:
Sr,h“'» r.” „"„ï.?’i,mrb";î !,* mei," Th. ,lv.„ b, N.n«.n W-! “If Ml « 1 BS'Æî ,T.V 'SSSSfita,\£l

■» as.»»- „,«!• ““b’îr'.bfLïrn; rr s&iiss.'iffvv: srsss; isMruasss *7 "SîiLiae,to assist In the next series of meetings night ^atch in the as: 1 mi an d t nt wUh a good knowledge of the rules Into custody on a charge of carrying j It la quite likely that many places it was quickly quelled,
arranged for this Province. , eart win, a^t«^danm a^r| ^ weapon. He !, 23 years of -n^pe^^ende^

j b^nr maede,C,andCatth?re1sUa ruk ahso- dang'er^HTmmt^V^at tU’f ' BR'ST°L DEPUTATION COMING.

Tragic Man N««d. lutely prohibiting keys being camied ^ft j^matorteeti ; 22.-(Sp«ial.)r

, ---------- ' I One who has been engaged „n the f*rry "had come within about ten yards npsg wm amH-e' h^! Thurad-^
NEW YORK, Aug. 22—Stylishly Investigation, avers that every effort of the boat, they were blanketed, and Qn & tour Qf the dominion

dressed and well supplied with money tvEs mtde in the past by certain attend- *‘t“out H They will be entertained by the city.
ants to throw the police off the tra.-K 8ho^eht ^^king Ihe tniJr to the board of trade am^the harbor com.
in giving the description of Moir. In- the boat by Jerking the tiller to and ; mjMioners Saturday night ther leave 

jng cards engraved “Bert Vanderbilt, | stead of wearing a grey checked suit, ^r°* when the blow, came, he ran ^ Toronto
Lambs Club.” was found dying in the as the description called for. Moir wore forward to shove, the boat off; but he] ----- -------------------------- Visitors. Overtures to Uncle 8am
Tvar,°Lâihlatrlfal^?ar1ln5 hous!e on garments of an entirely different char- ferry continued In its course and PENNY POST FOR AUSTRALIA. It seems to u. that this offers you BLUEFIELDS Nicaragua Aug 22 

est 42nd-street. His skull was frac- acter. He was a taller man tdb, than shoved the Directoire over on its side, ■ ■ ♦. » rare good chance to see what is new —Gen Estrada *to-dav oa.ya*ri o/Lre
tured. At the club, it was denied that the description which was furnished to throwing all into the water. MELBOURNE, Aug. 22.-(C. A. P.)— and go^^n fur-for the fill and winter ta^ôf State^nox it WMhingto^ M
any Bêrt Vanderbilt was a member. Dr. English, and heavier as welt. Robert Jennings, another occupant. Penny postage within the common- ot 19i0. Please remember that Canada assurance to the Amerl^V nloolè ^

The police have taken Into custody a despatch from Brantford says that said that this had been his first season wealth will probably be Introduced itt f* the greatest fur-producing corntry his wtm regard an™offeringPtoPmake
Edith Imen, a chorus girl “Kid” Right County Constable Kerr d^.-lded at sailing, and that he had relied upon the new year to the w“ld and that Toronto hoMs a£en!s fo? thr ex" uti<^ of th"
Broad, a former pugilist, and his chum, this morning that Taggart spent part Jaffray to run the boat. He knew  ------ -------- the premier position as a distributing Americans’ Cannon and Groce and oth
th«PnoUGmffPi*eV T!r J,?,6" g,r' t.°ld ot Iaat yeek ln BraJlt County and at there was a paddle In the sailboat but A RETROSPECT. depot. The Dtneen Company, 140 er unfriendly acts toward the United
the police that \ anderbtlt was trying present is not very far from that <-ity. that as the ferry did not whistle he --------- * Yonge, have now on sale the complete States bv Presidents Zelava. and Msto enter her room on the third floor Constable Mounce. of Onondaga saw did not think they were in danger and Au«r. 23. igg^L. xe?ritZrtf? the advance shipment of new fur goods drlz. Gen. Chamorrofacting a^ drie-
by stepping over from Broad’s window a man correspond,..? In every detail to j did not bother with it However one c'^T°hf. th1^AmertcÏÏ made from pelts selected from the gate for Gen. EetraAa is now pro-

LWTnn0Wn s? °£ her^ room’ and Taggart’s description on Thursday last, paddle in a boat the size of the Dlrcc- for the purpose of dls" trappers, and manufactured Into gar- visional president oMbe «publié, and
that he fell. Broad sajs he was not The same man has subsequently been 1 toire, with 12 people aboard, wou.d etlMlng trade and other relations between ments in Its own workrooms from ad- is awaiting the arrival of Éetrada at 
ln his room. , seen In the locality of CalnsvlUe. have availed little. .......................... - the two countries. vance Parisian fashions; Managua ^

—R. L. Borden returned to-night from 
Sydney, having completed seven of NEARLY A MURDER:

"At Glace Bay, on Saturday even-

21

m r

GOTHAM’S NEW MYSTERYW \
business men aroused.

A general meeting of the members 
of the board of trade will be held Tuee- 
day.fTCb 1.30 p.m. to consider freight 
congestion and remedy therefor. Rall- 
tray representatives will be present.a man, in whose pockets were visit*

11

1

Continued on Page 7, Col. 6.»
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AMUSEMENTS.

THE TORONTO WORLDIf . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. | III

0PEH1NS Of 
IS I GREAT SUCCESS

■i
— '■«nr ?If $!• ! LJAMILTON

FlAPPENINGS
St

Ale X°aan dr A

ffSiSfi Arabian”7iichh

«.~«T wU?E#7lPeBra?y.r48,)1'
Play, “Mother." Brady ■ »•

Î!
■. " - I <fO! CANADA”M|M- F jj. ■I I. 1 1 SOME OF THE CHARACTERISTICS t 

WHICH HAVE WON POPULARITY FOR THESTILL OUT OF A JOB ___ beautiful anthem of our fair Canada
- coming more popular and better known.

• .h Camera that is growing more rapidly thanreliability, I? favor and Popularity, because of Its

b I ,ffir PifiâWÿ» * Nevel Muiical 
I Co(»»dy, Attracts Lirg# Audience 

*t the Po|»iilar Playhouse *
O.T.R. Strikers at Hamilton Who 

Haven't Been Re-Engaged. fméwçpMv I f

m:
2Sc.J

IE 11]

111 11
i iljfitil
II:

HAMILTON, Aug. 32.—-All is not yet 
peace between the Grand Trunk Rail
way and the local

F,our Prominent members of the 
SS*6 have n<>t been reinstated,

.‘“bntbeir positions have been vacated 
oy strike breakers since the settlement.
The present outlook is that it will be

moîe than th,lee months before 
they receive any kind of a position 
with the Grand Trunk Railway. - 

About a. dozen strike breakers have 
oe^n retained. These have been given 
good positions, both In the yards and 
on the trains, and are smart railroad I V 
S55: Th.e leader of the local strike I // 
breakers Is assistant yardmaeter, while 2 // 
with ona exception aU the minor orft- I / 
ces around the yard are filled by men 
who refused to go on strike or those 
that were brought in to quell It. Verv 
few of the strikers that were re-en- 
taged were put back in their old posi
trons. All were engaged as new men 
and had to take whatever position they 
ware assigned.

There is a rumor among local rail
way men that Thomas Todd, who was 

ôf.„the striking employes’ 
committee, will be given a position In 
«*on" *^r- Todd is at present out 

oMhe city on the union s business.
...t*601?1 Phelan a local member of 
the grievance committee, is patiently 
waiting with the other men still out 
ror the call to return to duty. The 
other men still out are Messrs. Gibson 
and Frost. -

THE ENSIGN ARB
Looking as pretty as * picture, the 

Grand opened the season left ettsting 
with à tight, airy, musical cgfeedy. -’In 
Fanama." TSA entertainment 1» clean, 
breezy and bright, attractive also in its 
blend of tuneful music-—<ome of it 
e6ove tlî* kyerago In mertti-wtth' 

i” the dialog and ci>E- 
fly m Situations, and suffldietyt 

interest algo, to the lave scenes, besides 
A I In the incidents, as pre-

V I s&'v l>t^f4>SSnh" *ï
r^Jg18 there naturaljy

tool SB lIUlElf Of HgpfsHSti „ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
011 SHOOTING tow=?S»ku uuuu IIIIU UimilOL tume display are bright; the chorus, «« «orne puzzled all the way thru.

P**tiy gttis, earn sing and Ths Three Westons have a singing 
rrfy8* APd the principals age all cap- ®nd Instrumental act that won favor,
"«b.lfSSPle. while the motion pictures are new *id

fr??1 the work of the cesne- food- 
diane. the Klein Brother*, special men
tion should b* made of the clever per. 
formage» given by Sybil Brennan, Miss 
Martineau,and^Il« Pendleton, the twc 
Igtttr making a decided hlt.in » topical

tb® comedians. The versa- What is probably the best buriesoue

8sa*ft ssrs&s: st-simsto, s.tsa’c.ST.T.V”'' ?—•-*»»M*^r4ga essr-vrari‘ÿsSTs ™’
numbers are. Way Oowaih the Colon be complimented on the costumes and There Is a strange contrast In the
CWiirl L1*tlt ! 'p^ubtedîy^uîéiass thowto^ny other Bngia^ C°n<Utlon8 at thle <houp ,n
Could Learn to Love You When You «how in the “wheel.” England gnd on the continent.
Smile” and the “Toreador.” These The chief credit for the success must The coïncidence of the anniversary
numbers were enthusiastically «near- be given to Frankie Heath and Hsrrv of th* .. 6 er8ary
ed last night, and as a result the fear- Le Van, whose comedy work in. .»°f.4n n* ot the war ot 1870< c<Jm-
formance was extended beyond the finished order that could not be im- 155 aivttl6, 8a*n« moment as France’s

ago vesterdav . . -, • Wk uaual tlme iwoved upon. Special mention must htitf“ph® to aviation, has awakened
* jesterday, and Glen says that a “In Panama” Is an appropriate offer- also be given to Will Nell Lavendar « tter m9*2Qrlee- Germany snorts de-

peddler came to the camp and Apple- IAe (ôr thla time Of the season, and who has a charming personality and £° FraAce’s suggestion Of what
ton wanted to buv a rex-Ai.,.^ rr I should prove a strong attraction at the wears stunning gowns, Harry Loraine ?V18ht have ®een If aviators could havelacked S cents of the price tnd wa^ '1 &U W€^',aJldJ « the ahd George F. Howard, bo^g^d cS! j Ja™ed suc| surpri.ei

sa “ ' rvi™“‘ srw.’swxsi Hr2- - 4 —.:At*«R«j±AiF,nd,,

aïyrast.'s?-. $«« 4- su1* gt sssx î?ü?33w*4 bui-
HE cr ~5Mv£iE*. ‘hi -f,&‘jsu2iasFs^ ■«®^<e?5A.’5afe suss «J& z «TW"' ■»••*««-2.

mmm ÉMpp mmm

£5E$:S%r~ SHSFs»®M=|^à£3K.= 35S=5$^e| &e&sàSSSi l Full
StosH^iSF ”Ls ssarasJMfflss ! s? tzm'æs. s&lzv „?«S *»<£■£«!»
his oàrimte thl if^\ *2 flnd Hilton as the ward, and Miss Lilian | no less than six timee. "Whtn t The deserted cat Is one of the , I Eur«„.. »  --------- ■

- sfî&ara«n.*a» fer R‘"‘" " r! F3F «KtsS -
,Sr£r.u„»,,,«,0 2Î« - Z Lsf"* .v.,„Z «Fawcett as Ralph Orme rod; Thomas 2^®*’ as the SU*sts of Manager 2t°r/e’ are 8ilent, including Mr M T t,n*src> into a full-fledvJi -

\. ümory as Joshua,and Bryant Wash. StaIr- 1 ______ mond, who remains at his Wicklow ^ent kingdom , g4d lad*-*
home as Dodson. - ^ . --------- treat. wickiow re- , ««gaoni and the forthcomln»r

The farce was beautifully staged and The Gavetv ---------------- — , ... assumm?™ dlf^tice Nicholas »n the
rectls were so insistent that Miss Has- ^ycty, L BOOKER T OFF Trt Cnoonr wîù b^^^f*hia tltle a* king, Alch ’
well had again to make personal ac- ,*k „ . ■ . UIXLn 1 ' u‘ • TO EUROPE I a# 11 » made at Cettinje in the nre..n°.
knowiedgement. It is understood that wi4h6 FolIies 07 Nsw York and Paris "* Will Study i~Z—r I era bresentatlves of the foreign now.-
Mise Harwell will return to the Royal nl^lth °p. Bed ,tA« theatre SaturdnV dy 'bduetrlal Conditions aether wh! '^3aal0n ot hl* JuW?eeP tov-
Alexandra next season, and it is quite fracted with two large au- There. n* Montenegro-, renuncUtlm
safe to say she win be warmly welcom-* dleAca? a6aln yesterday. Thenurtber new artlcle ot the treatyofBe"
®d * Arabian Nights” -Will be offered ab4fi«», Ef*86"1 WN Quite a notice- T. 22—Dr. Booker the war®hips from entering
during the week with the usual matt- fff ^«-tufe. The choruses and danc- Eurnn« —®Z°n d*®arted yesterday for Sf, Mohtegrln. nort of Antivarl which11 
nees. Next week the regular season numbers were even better than on Cunard n- ho®rd the Carmania of the I ♦ ^L,b* proclaimed in a communication * 
will open with W. A. Brady’, new fdav ! gening night, and the mtlremer- 11 onu tc> at2«1y Industrial condi 0 EuroP*a” power, on the e^ie dlv
“Mother,” by Jules Eckert Goodman! S™*.*®®* se6med to be tjulte highly ap. Ital?- E gand' Franc*. Germany and 2fni^!Üte cloa*ly watched b^jrrenSi 
and for the public convenience a pre:iated' *Th. nrA. lA . y 0 d‘l>lcmsey and elicit a genuine exems-1
a^UablebatktheSoffl®Cof ***$&$ w Prlnca« Opening.

p*”r- rsas srÆfïas dsSf fSSwsr&i « aas*«ss?iar* ^
Atüz’s ï

big. show at Shea’s New Théâtre tMs l^nC.t ie,6elnS finished in light bronze works and in thlhJt/le d’»<*n the public wel1 as that of the Triple Alliance ’thS^ 
week, which pleased tW capacity , 4e, lnterl9r decorations are n.osl the »a«„ °kf Europe* wltd prince,in following the example oî S
audiences yesterday. “A Night In a ^ whUa the «‘tings and cur. work in the the hard Ferdinand of Bulgaria, has been plril
fol"th« Hal1" le a «rest thing gtLeral Olan"" ke*.plnff wlth the Particular study o^ workett^in ?akî a i.CJ 4Jly encouraged by Russia," Italy*

thé kiddles- A whole vaudeville fr- ^Jd heavy carpets and Berlin, endeavoring £ ln London ana France In taking this important/
performance is given by simian pur-1 *1 al,<? laid. The general oftt- Ourate estimates of to make ac- «ep. 6 * Î.
formers, and there have been a lot oil .rt ar? belAg overhauled and re-paper- opportunities as comnar^4—,i0n and Th* only opposition came from Ser-15
humans who fall short of thèse animal *rSa.£“,*Uy filted up- southern negro« T2hl?,d ..wlîh °ur via, which is not please to«4a L
tn!fners *in the finish of their work thw^L^Jn«a^tl0n? the PriQc«S8 for agricultural regions ofhqm,!îlUdy ti8° t0 the 8ervi»n Kingdom crop up undert Æ
and the merit of their offerings. this, season promise to be of a superior rope from which cam*/♦ ^oxitheftl ®u" the very nose of the Kara^eorMVitd/

Harry Fox and the Mlllerthlp Sisters Following “The Girl in the Immigrant popula^n ti\hU!itr0,f °ur dynasty. nr«r cto^ ■,
have one of the brightest little bits Ta,x1’ the noted romantic actor, Rob- about Oot. i" «• X Shall return I — ,
that have been offered. “Artistic Oddi. E<3^son. who made such a hit in
t,a?" 18 what they call it, and it is both Strongheart,” will make his first ap- At Scarboro Beach
odd and artistic. ; Pcarance in this city as a star. Short- Enthusiastic crmA. Beech’ , „ . ----------

Gene Greene A Co. are billed .-.s' y afterwards will come J. E. Dodson, I passed the first ZZ— y88t®fday wit- 11 Had Been Left In Envelope on 
"singing some songs,” and their are *»■ The House Next Door,” with Misy bero Beach by £n?nce at Scar- | Desk,
some songs. “Co ” is a talented, plan-: Fl8ke ln hfrr new play- as the following the clever couDle n*. ^«ntere,

2 attraction. Several fine comedies and a Presenting their famnn. Vü!^'8 week. „^?,trace has yet been had of 1896
Hugh Lloyd is certainly an artist on «umber of big musical attractions have A free attraction twic! VT.1,*'1 act 48 fLom the offlcea of the Dominion - !

the Wire. His stunts are sensational al8° b9en booked. work is nothing short J iy; Their f.r'dge Company. In the Confederation 1
and amusing. -------------------------------- Clinging by their te£th ^ marvelous. W* building. Saturday noom The 2 %

Amy Ricard and Lester Lonergan irt cnriCTtr wire, they give a roect^™f 10 a thln ,^,,ney wa? t0 pay the men, and was
present a dainty little sketch, “An Idyl IN SOCIETY. dance, and theTtti'e ln the p«ce of Georgeof Erin.” Lester wrote it, and it is . ---------- their flowing outer r“e! 14 rlLng4 manag6r of the concern.
as bright as these little things of his Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Ball have re- Mme astonishing flits^Tn I $790 "which iV«e 0SL.2ontalnlng about
always have been. turned to the city after having spent ^vjhe Princess Olgf thelit»* ’ was' Uft .41 y4^de the larser one.

Cook and Lorenz as “Two Million- a coup’,» of weeks at the farm of Mr who describee so Interestinsil hL 2dy tr- 'w .unto,utfhed. 
aires ’ have a bright and snappy "né' Alexander Watt, near Churchill I ropeao experiences, hae'become"»'!,^!! and w-huî"! lad ,one out to lunch,

Patter. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Hunter an- f,v»rite- a greet 4 wa$ e°n® a stranger,
Then there Is Bothw-ell Browne, wjth nôunce the engagement of their daurh -------- ------ —_________ ..vît. an<? a,ked for hi to. He wast- - - - »*«ajS5ftt i.û EH8su£ M' ™ «*»• «-«n?7».'?S.Tv»r?t,1,rS'v'S •Kff SWISSw “• SSS'jyBS’wS* »:

. men w-ho went on ITS BEAUTIFUL BINGING TONE 
ITS EVENNESS OF SCALE 
ITS RESPONSIVENESS OF ACTION 
ITS BEAUTY OF DESIGN, end 
ITS CAPACITY TO WITHSTAND HARD 

USAGE WITHOUT BECOMING “TINNY.** 
fhé Gourlsy Piano is supreme in all those qualities 
which a** the desire of musicians and music lovers-

Gourlay, Winter <fir Leeming
N Yohge Street, Toronto

wk ,<"'a£îda'n,*8 Part of thé Great Empire ovsn.-m
Eoelg”. have an ENSIGN CAMKRAPho4f°to °,k *°i and -phta'n the bSl -■

t5vbe J?8d; whether ln eur Canada or in Other 
’•«da The Ensign Cameras and Films are known 
for unrivaled superiority. A pleasure to show them/1'"*

Shea’s New Thea_

•Fsssicsritiisa:
the Three Westons, Cook and Lorfe* 
Hugh Lloydf the Klnetograph. Night 
‘ Monkey Hume HaU. *

Are 
velope 
direct 
order i 
tains oi 
the Ci1 
Help ui 
ing jo 
your o

1UNITED PHOTO STORES,Limited
15 Adslslds St. East, Toronto. Phone M 17*5

Also at Ouebec, Montreal, Ottawa.( U’M

?tvsÆÎS»
^£ÏÏ!Æ"î*

1i
.■ill Hi; the firstI Il AMI t T ON

BUSINESS

-------DIRECTORY

HAMILTON HOTELS

hotel royal
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 180T.
$—.60 and Up per day.

I

Chiiiri .*

COÛTIONS IRE AGAIN 
OMINOUS IN EUROPE

i S3

° show K The Big Revle
N8XT WEEK-WATSON S BEEF *

ersri
Two-] 

of worst] 
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with can
with skyl
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belt cuff 
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Worn
with a n 
fastened 
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buttoned 
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Half-priq

Cou.dn't Get Hjs Month’s Wages 
r EJntil the .Case Wes Cleared" 

Up—Claims Serf-deTeno*.
^ DAILYAm Anniversary of War of 1870 Comes 

st Same Time as French 
Triumphs in Aviation.

At the Star
A Great Burlesque Show.

a Tim

FOLLIES OF NEW■
New Boat Service,

The board of control this morning’ 
considered a letter from T. M. Klrk- 

'1“:pr*8ldent of the Manitoba 
Rolling Ming Company, Toronto, ask- 
ng the city to guarantee six per ettat.

s"ar>®** °S*I?00;220 of bends to
start a new treignt ana passenger

service Between namnton 
Ht®11!?®1- Mr- Kirkwood had hopee 
that L-oronto, Kingston, fort «ope, 
cobourg, Beiievine and 
shore cities would jointly guarantee 
the bonds. The controllers took no 
action on the offer.

Rather than give up m» ni outils 
pay which had been withheld untir 
the expense o< caring for his victim 
could be deducted, Wim4m Geor*e 

n' a eobk at the C.N.O- Railway 
vcnstructlon camp at Stevens’ bridge," 
near BowmanvjUe, gave himself 
the Toronto police.

American Fla a.
AMD Fed7

iii*
NmrtWenE-inrU’a “Majeetics.-
g&r BASBBAÏÏJ

Hanlan,s Point Stadium^
TORONTO v. NEWARK^»

THU IT 8,4 r.M.-*gy~%»L

POLO wT£Sif*l
TORONTO v. BLACK RIVER

OnmeeaUedtpju. é
°“«rai admission 50 cents. 1Ï

ART AT THE FAIR
Canadian Pictures Will Be Kept to 

the Fore, .

In connection with the art display 
at the Canadian National Exhibition, 
which opens next week, the fact must 
not be bverlookèd that while 
noble specimens of British and French 
painting will be displayed. Canadian 
art will not be ignored. The art gal- 
lery will contain a number of the very 
finest specimens of the work of lead
ing Canadian artists. That Canadian 
art Is not to be sneefed at Is demon
strated by the fact that in Liverpool 
at, the present time an exhibition of 
Canadian pictures is in progress which 
will be later on view in the other lead
ing cities of England. The exhibition 
of Canadian pictures in England is 
largely made up of paintings which 
have, been seen in past years at the Can
adian National Exhibition. This year's
ÏÏÏÏÏ* SLSÆï ■“,le

Ilia and
up to

upon wthat he ex
pected would be a charge of shooting 
with intent

other lake

to kill David Appleman,I fa many the camp foreman.
The shooting occurred.Just

THE SPANISH CRISISII PI
I Premier Canalejas Explains It for the 

American People.Oi

“ i.f1T°Sether a mistake t0 sup-
fanatic ^hnam t.he 8°rt of Progressive 
ranatic who wants to force new meth-
tï?émUPO« ap<Wlation not prepare for 

Sucb action would be short- 
. lghted and dangerous. It lis not the F°fiS.y of the Spanish Government.
_have seen a great growth of 
Liberal opinion in this cduntry an* at 
the last election we haad a great ma- 
Jority. The government is confident m 
the continued 
in Its policy.

“V7‘at ls called the religious ques- 
tlon in Spain is not a struggle against 
church and religion. It is merely and 
temporarily the strain in the working 
out.cfa Problem of recovering for the 

of the state7certaln faculties 
which have been allowed to lapse 
r^'3 bave,l*','ery hope for a future of 
perfect religious liberty and the right
^ar.S?ni8Clei!.ce’ and 1 b0Pe to mainta.n 
cordial and respectful relations with 
tne church.

‘With reference to the social aspects 
of the situation. Spain is a country 
which, so to speak, has passed rapiu.y 
from the age of illumination by the oil 
lamp to the age of illumination by elec- 
trlcity The introduction of modern 
ideas has caused some disturbanceju^t 
as electric currents might cause some 
explosions. My task is chat of provid
ing and preparing an appropriate chan
nel for the new social currents and di
recting them in a form useful to so
ciety.

"That Is my attitude, and that will 
he -the direction of the campaign for 
Social legislation, which I trust t0 un
dertake when parliament reopens in 
Oetobennext."

. j ÿ -,------------- -------------------

.
FALLS HEADLONG 20 FEET J

Edward Dunnett of Toronte Badlv8 
Hurt at Brantford. ’ yP

I '

ffllRl iHi I -, Si, *1V 8
i i*’ $1.98—T 

end acrol 
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and long 
sizes in 
Each...
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Queen Si

ill I i
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CAUGHT TAKING AUTO
support of the country Herb Hughes Accused of % Trying to 

Steal From Garage.
Herbert Hughes, *12 West Queeji- 

street, was arrested in the act of taking 
G. H- Schumacher’s automobile from 
his garage in rear of 64 St., George- 
street yesterday afternoon.

The machine had been taken 
times and a watch was set 
charged with theft of it.

1-10 1 xij
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I § mHII1
several
He is

Si
Renting a room for one day only in 

a boarding house on Cathedral-street, 
Montreal, to “see whether it would be 
quite enough for him,” a yôung man 
who is supposed to be ah American’ 
put a bullet into his head’, and is now 
pitri precarl0U8 conditlon in the hôs-1
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Ex-Membcrs for Halifax County Have 
Fallen Out.Aif- HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 22__(Special).

—Two ex-members for Halifax Coun
ty will figure in a case in the supreme 
court i-n the near future, as the re
sult of a disagreement.

Michael Carney, ex-member of par
liament, has brought action against 
Senator Wm. Roche, for the recovery 
Of *448.' 
summon

1-►'i

V aif vm »
V

B ; Ï According to the writ of 
rtjie plaintiff’s claim is for 

money paid by the plaint iff for the 
use of defendant at Ms request, and 
being the amount due by defendant to 
plaintiff upon an account stated and ! 
agreed' upon between the plaintiff and 
the defendant.” There is also a claim i 
f0.i costs.

The writ was served by W. H. Ful-
Roo'.ie

i ©4

The Wise Trainer of 
Athletes

Knows tjiat the moderate use of a mild 
stimulant is beneficial to his charges. The 
vast majority of such men recommend

1 j i

s* i ten, acting for Mr. Carney, 
and Carney were the Liberal candi
dates, Ipko were defeated by Borden 
and Crosby last Dominion election.

(OJm 1 ( ■ 'flu- WALKED RIGHT OUT WITH $800'IWORRIED MAN SUICIDES
Harry Grist of North Bay i Despond

ent Over Sick Child.

h

!■f, |

1t- 1st. Unbid
plain wed 
inches wi 

Full 1 
Strong pi 
inch hem 
nesday..

Full i 
thread c 
inches wj 

Amenl 
various d 
80 x 90 id

NORTH BAY, Aug. 22.—(Special).— 
Tne body of Harvey S. Crist, 
old, was washed ashore in 
pissing this morning, near the govern- |
ment wharf. Crist leaves a young wife 
and infant child. 6 e

T esterday the cjilld was very 111, and 
after returning to the house last night 
^tt1e?.a visit-to the doctor’s office, Crist 
left the house about midnight, with 
spying anything to his wife, and It 
Is supposed walked deliberately to the 
wharf and commiAed suicitTe, while 
temporarilv insane." He had been ex
ceedingly worried about the sick child 
Crist came originally from Bracebridge 
and had resided in North Bav Ont 
only two weeks. '
_Ff,a'nk Cajvello. Italian eectionman, 
on the C.P.R.,

BudweiserT'! /50 years 
Lake Ni-

©m *

Because it is nourishing and refreshing and \ 
quickly relieves the tired feeling that may 
result from physical exercise. Budweiser is
highest in pjice yet leads in sales, which proves 
that its superiority is recognized

Bottled only at the

Anheuser-Busch B
ST. LOUIS, MO.

R. H. Howard & Co.
Distributors

'

' If' "Hi k

out

ni . 5
Liquor ; Tobacco Habitseverywheref

A- McTAGGART, Jt.D., C.Sfc,
TS \o«»« St, Toronto, Canaan 

References ae to Dr. McTagrart’e 
prèfesslônal standing and personal in 
tsgrttv permitted by:

tario. z 11
Rev. N. Bur-wash, D.D.. Pre*M.„. Victoria College. ^resident
Rev. Father Teefy, President nt », Michael’s College, Toronto £ ot St

tXI. ReV" J’ R 8weeney- B1»hop of
/„Dr.h^7aggart'8. vegetable remedies 

the iquor and tobacco habits are 
healthful, safe, inexpensive kA 
treatments. No hypodermic lnJertin!? no publicity, no loalof time from 
ness, and a certain cure. Consultation or corresponde^,- lnvlted. tl0n

% Personal,
Vt illiam Molson Macpherson, presi-

MOntre*‘-
>

K •w./ }!«
lie” was eti-uck by a train 

"yakilled°re Lake Slation- and Instant- rewery i

iSsss
tenced foTx monl^' Frtnk^iT' 
motorman on the ,ame “ Plche’ 
not guilty.

A young man 
Toronto
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The Mad Mullah. ■Ii reportedSS3Î5 ,ag? ,t0 ha'e been killed^!
,t0 inf°rmatlon has with a large force 

bland, and the 
before his

Toronto, Ont meansreappeared 
near Buras. Soma- 

fnendly natives mJk fled car, pleadedarmy. 
Plans are being 
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ATOM’S DAILY STORE NEWS -

as
™APeBN?y,ree^r 1 Only One Week More of the Aug

ust Furniture Sale
Mail orders for 

Advertised Goods
Men’s Clothing Beautiful Ribbons, 

Low PricedEnglish Worsted Suits—They are the over- 
f ear own manufacturing department,

^ ___^H sarings-yednesday ^sty-
We lay special stress on the values now, for they ’re better than ever, as the new shipments ~ -Jjg. ^’ittoned smgle-breasted sack shape ;

srs S j5tf8£» *ckl- “w «■* *** «*“ ««#» 5S8B5$fc8?@F5| ss
■ * '**•' " ‘ “ * U of good quality; sizes 36 tb„#; you’ll find in

this.* suit-buying'opportunity out of the ordi
nary. The-price -...

English Oravenette Raincoats—Dark Ox
ford grey, 50-inch length model, with medium 
length lapels ; bodies are Italian cloth lined, 
with glassade sleeve linings ; sise 35 to 44 
inches. Price....

mi t.Theatre
J*usp^»h-

Harry Fox ana 
Bothw,» Br«„vne

Cook ana Loren„/* 
Ifetograph. Nleh,
ll.

-and;
Broken bolts of odd lines of Taffeta and 

Satin Ribbons, in one big collection, at one 
greatly lowered price for early Wednesday 
morning ; perfect goods and very useful for 
millinery, trimming and dress girdles or sashes ; 
colors are Tuscan, brown, grey, cardinal, pink, 
taupe, navy, slate, wine, red, rose, sky, moss, 
■myrtle, cream andt white; 6. to 7 inches wide. 
Special, per yard .... .. . Ÿ .. .. .. .16c

Are to be marked CITY AD. on the en
velope (top left hand comer), so as to go 
direct to the City Dept. Otherwise 
order may go to the M. 0. stock, which 
tains only catalogued lines, and finally reach 
the City stock after goods are sold out. 
Help ns to avoid disappointing you by mark
ing your envelope CITY AD. and mailing 
your order to arrive here by to-morrow’s 
first mail.

your
con-; |fc

Dresser and Washstand,
JÇ elm, golden finish, neatly 

carved, has oblong bevel 
plate mirror, heavy corner 
posts and two long drawers, 
the washstand to to match, 
two pieces. Eule price $6.60

Dresser, with Washstand, 
of surface golden oak, In a 
new design. Is heavily carved, 
has large bevel plate mirror, 
double shaped top, shaped 
top drawers and two long
drawers, the washstand Is 
made to match. Sale price •
................................ .. ..$13.90 0

Dresser with Washstand, 
elm, golden finish, large at- 

|n tractive design, neatly carv-
H| ed, bevel plate mirror, dou-
tffl ble shaped top, heavy corner
M posts, three long drawers,
Rj with lock and key, wash-
til • stand to match, two pieces.

Sale price

N Cheffonler, of solid oak,
nl golden finish, with oblong
rl bevel plate mirror, heavy
LD double top, five deep drawers,
® with look and key and heavy

brass trimmings. Sale prie*
.. . .$$.«

Cheffonier, of solid oak. golden finish, with shaped Mission design, thoroughly constructed and having 
standards, mirror frame, oval bevel plate mirror. dull braes trlmmlnga TSale priceX.. .«1*90
heavy top and corner posts, three small drawers and „ VX ' ” P P ......................
four large deep drawers. Sale price................ $11*0 TrtUet Table to match. Sale price

Cheffoniere, of solid oak, Early English finish. In DffajjSer to match. Sale price ...

Diningroom Furniture From Foremost Manufacturers
Extension Table, of selected quarter-cut golden oak, highly polished and attractiyuly de

signed, round or square top and deep rim, has easy-running slides extending to 8 feet long, and
5 heavy post legs. Sale price..........  ....  ............................................» .V . &. r-....... $19.90

Buffet, of new design, in choice quarter-cut oak, golden finish, hr suitable for moderate- 
sized room; has arranged cutlery and linen draw era and cupboard, well finished. Sale price $23,00

f —Fourth Floor; $.

$9.49X

rW&BS
am a

piI
1 Dresden and Moire Ribbons—A special dis

play. of fancy ribbons, including elegant Dres
den and fancy moire patterns, and many 
row styles for dress trimming ; high-class goods 
in the latest ideas in ribbons for Fall ; beauti
ful color combinations on rich ground tones of 
navy, wine, myrtle, rose, pink, Nile, Alice, 
Copenhagen, mauve, lilac ; Dresden* are 6 in
ches '-wide ; trimming ribbons are 2% and 3 
inches. All at one special price for Wednee-

26o

SK-VN—NEXT. ...... $7.85
,,.... Men’s Tronsers-r-English and .domestic
tweeds, , in dark and medium striped patterns ; 
side and hip pockets ; well made ; sizes 32 to 42 ; 
good strong tweeds ; trousers that give 
prising wear. At............it.........................

t nar-*
I

a
iff Review
NS BEEF TRUST.

Children’s CoatSweat 
ers, Wednesday, 29c

81,
Isur-

$1.60
iihV=

•ii
Boys’Two-piece Suits, 

$2.49
•ii

38: i
Two-year Bise Only—Dainty little sweaters 

of worsted, in fancy- stitched, single-breasted, 
box style, fastening with buttons ; come in navy 
with cardinal, white with cardinal, and white 
with sky; only the one sise, but a good assort
ment in other ways; much less than half-price.

V Each

day
The Ottoman Chameleon—One of

.v • ■*<•••* •• .4

_ our new
Fall millinery ribbons is the “Ottoman Cha
meleon”; a heavy corded ribbon of elegant ap
pearance, with a changing color effect, some
what similar to a shot ribbon, but of more var
ied colors ; this is. a very smart ribbon for bows, 
rosettes and trimming for the Fall hats; the 
colors are tillnel, reseda, myrtle, -plum, purple, 
royal, -navy, (dive, Bordeaux, lilac, wine# pru
nelle ; 7 inches wide. Per yard

i ' Well-taüored Suits of Good Quality Mate
rials—Imported tweeds and worsteds, in light 
and medium color greys; pieaging stripe pat
terns; coats are single and double-breasted, 
with belt ; splendid quality trimmings ;. knee 

• pants and bloomer knickers ; sizes 24 to 28; 
.save greatly on these smart suits Wednesday
at ............................. ......$2.49

•e Tw^-pieoe Suits For th$ Bigger Boys—Ser- 
viceable wearing dark tweed, with faint stripe 
effect; three-buttoned, double-breasted coat, 
with belt; knee pants; Italian cloth linings; 
sizes 29 to 38. Extra value jit .. .... . $3.25

Boys’ Three-piece Suits—Strictly tailored 
from a pretty striped dark tweed ; coats cut on 
the double-breasted model ; three-buttoned 
style; with long, broad lapels ; knee pants ; dur
able body linings ; sizes 28 to 33. Price .. $4.00 

—Main Floor, Queen St

Men’sand Boys’Wear
Clearing Men’s Underwear—Making room 

for Fall goods, we are clearing Summer lines of 
men’s high-grade B. V. D. underwear—that is 
Still the wanted weight, and for many weeks 
o come; shirts have quarter and long sleeves ; 

drawers in ankle or knee length ; sizes 32 to 44 
ir. the lot, but not in each line. Per gar
ment i . .. ..... .. . . .... j. .je,.,,., , .35C

Boys Outing Shirts—Popular styles for 
outing and school; made from fine, silk-striped 
cashmerette and plain white, cream or tan 
duck; soft reversible or attached collars ; a bal
ance of regular high-grac 
sizes 12» t® 14. ; Special ...

w

F SES JRwcS■ _ AND PARU 29c
. - (Can’t promise mail or ’phone orders.)

1 - Women’s Shally Dressing Sacques, Paisley 
F patterns, with pointed sailor collars ; trimmed 
1 with contrasting shades of satin ; have attached 

belt cuffs, trimmed with satin; sizes 32 to 44 
inches. Each

. .; . .sio.50
E B A L C

it Stadium
NEWARK Ti

60sT • ik

59c Sable Stole, $15.00Women’s Spotted and Striped Print Waists,
with a box . pleat down centre ; pearl buttons, 

°Tc£1ni/v*rki I fastened through wide shoulder pleat, and 
a « patch pocket; have full length sleeves, with 

buttoned cuffs and a detachable collar of self 
"r- H material ; black and white or navy and white ; 

i in sizes 32 to 42 inches. Each .

Dreeeer end $9,60 rtsr^‘nd $13.90 Styles may-come and go, and various fora 
may rise in popular favor, but the AlaaV^ Sable 
retains its popularity throughout! It is per
haps the most satisfactory purchase one could 
make in furs, both frorq the point of comfort; 
service and low price, for Alaska sable is a 
handsome fur, rich-looking and becoming, and 
a fur of which one never tires. -

—Second Floôr, Ÿonge St. North. C

-ACK RIVER 
• pan. :. $13.50 

.. .«18.35-I. 50c
•eiti'.A

Women’s Oresta Taffeta Petticoats, Half-
price—With deep, two-piece flounce of tucking 

1 and strapping ; sizes 37 to 42 inches; black only. 
t Half-price, each

G 20 FEET J
Toronto 

intford.
22.—(Special.)-, 

'oronto, foreman. 1 
nstruction gang-, - 
Elgln-street sub 
Md first 20 'feet. , 
concussion, and

’acturlng Co. of ‘ j 
al with the-city 
00 extension will,-, 
lmedale district?" 
ids win be em- 
? ranting conces- 
il way Company,
■ to construct a,
'Inè Into ^

e, a well-known I
nd dead in bed' I
■s of his family 
om church.

75c Clearing Out Ham
mocks

Special : Women’s Chiffon Taffeta Waists, 
$1.98—The fronts trimmed with braid, in floral 
and scroll design; have box pleats down centre, 
witltejet buttons fastened through a high collar, 

j and pong sleeves trimmed with braid ; not all 
fl siaéff in each color, but all colors in the lot. 
1 Each

-
This year’s hammock trade has been the 

largest on record, but we have a number left, 
which must be cleared to make room for new 
goods hurrying in; we are offering two lots, 
and every hammock is marked much below reg* % 
ular price ; your opportunity to buy for next 
season; all perfect goods. Lot 1 at $1.49 each;
Lot 2 at .................... ....................... . $2.99

-Fifth Floor.

Featuring French and Austrian Broadcloth 
in Our Formed Dress Goods Display

. Broadcloth is once again monopolizing favor. La Mode has accorded it the 
place of supreme importance in the fashioning of the formal ;coStuine^the out
door suit for the special occasion, the indoor gown for^ luncheonafternoon 
tea, and the elaborate wrap for evening wear. The déiicàie a^^tiMtings df the 
pastel shades have been developed in the cloths* pfcrtfëîiïarÊrfô the champagne, 
maize and Nile green tones. ................ *

] - . \ »■- • • - - V :. • ‘l1 G&rrt S t x •

In the most substantial colorings, black, navy blue and the softer hues of purple are most . 
strongly in evidence. They are all to be found in our Dress Goods, Department. ' Thé finest 
French broadcloths, characterized by a wonderful richness of chiffon finish, yet also by dura
bility equal to that of the rougher, more utilitarian fabrics. The range of prices runs, from 
$1.50 .to $3.00 per yard; the pastel shades for dainty frocks and opefa cloaks, and the deeper 
tones for heavier costumes running from $1.50 to $2.00, with a line of particular weight in 
black in beautiful satin finish, suitable for the handsome separate coat, or for the fur-lined 
shell ; the width is 52 and 54 inches. Per yard

$1.98
Gan’t premise ’phone or mail orders. See 

Queen Street window.

Cl tv'

—Second Floor, Centre.
. in

Full Bleached Table 
: [ x Damask

50c i

Price Reductions 
Upholstery

/A

70 in liiMt’CEl’.it.

During August (as in May, 
/ Jane and July) the Store 

Closes Saturdays., at i 
o'clock, vvith no noon de- 
livery/?

Full Bleached Irish Table Damask—Large
assortment in floral patterns ; 56 inches wide. 
Per yard, Wednesday

EUROPE
Lace curtains 
must be put . 
up soon, M
“Take, time 8 

. by the fore- 
lock” and 
save in your 
outlay by se
lecting from 

. this price-re- 
duced ’group 
of. handsome 
pttrtains/

Lace Cur
tains, 50 in-

J ches wide, ' 'll
3% yards long, in white ||||| 

: or ivory, it. is a clear- |r™ 
ance of - broken lines J
from our best designs - 
in thé medium-priced i

■' curtains ; only from 1 to 
6 pairs each ; some have 
bepn reduced to one- 
half of their regular 
prices; very chpice de
signs in the lot. Per 
pair..................... $1.95

25c ■Irove Change In 
a Protests,

^ evolution of 
lll-fiedged 

the forthcoming^j- 
Xlcholag on the 
as king, which ' 

Mn the presence 
pe foreign pow-^
I his Jubilee, toe , *
P s renunciation i
F treaty of Ber- j
P from entering 
kntlvari, whicha ‘ 
èommunlcatloit i 

I the same fiay. 
fh«d by French I 
ppulne expres- 
V for the hand
ers' who .constH j 
pared, ^rrpen-^

be family aJli- 
I of Russia an*1 
b him welcome 
Is. has the sup-- 
to entente, as 
I Alliance. The ‘ n 
[ample of King 
has been Par-| i 
Russia, Italy, 

his important,

[me from Ser-7£ 
to see a rival® 

[crop up under, • 
krageorgevitch '

if More Good Staplé Values
All lldaen Irish Damask Table Napkins___

. Splendid wearing quality/; small, dainty pat
terns; good size, 22 x 22 inches. Wednesday..
••• • ••• •• •• ........................v..... $1.43

Bordered Crash Roller Toweling—Strong, 
durable quality; red bordered; 17 inches wide. 
Wednesday. .

Full Bleached Huck Towels—Plain borders, 
hemmed ends ; splendid wearing quality ; size 
18 x 36 inches. Wednesday

■/. ...... . $3.oo
—Main Floor, Yong* St.

.1
l

Swiss Embroidered 
Flouncing

There is ajsteady and heaVy demand for the 
wide embroidery flouncings, and Wednesday 
you will find splendid variety at this very low 
price,,because we bought advantageously.

ttSlin Flouncing, 45 inches wide; 
embroidered in large range of openwork de
signs to a depth of 20 inches ; the material is of 
very firm texiure, and the edges and outline of 
the patterns have been finished in a way to 
prevent stretching in the washing ; better be 
early, as there is only a limited quantity in 
some patterns. Per yard

Young Women's 
Wash Dresses

Lawn Hose Reels, 7 5c
Your hose needs protection against Viwlr® 

and twists. It needs rolling on a strong revolv
ing hose reel. Here’s a reel with smooth drum 
to. keep hose straight and smooth. Earlier in 
season they would sell for nearly twice as much. 
To clear

6c

V
A collection of odd and broken lines from 

our regular stock ; new Fall goods are pouring 
in, demanding more room; most wanted colors, 
and sizes are found in the lot ; many of the 
prices are below the cost of production ; ma
terials are ginghams, linen, madras and per
cale ; sizes 32, 34 and*86 inches bust measure ; 
lengths of skirts, 35 to 38 inches. Wednesday

............. $1.69
(Can’t promise to fill ’phone or mail orders.)

—Second Floor, James St. North.

19c•r C

75®Swiss M

FOB RESTAURANTS AND HOTELS.
A splendid collection of high-grade nicely 

Nickel-plated Tea and Coffee Urns in various
sizes and prices...................... .$7.50 and $11.00

BATH FOR BABY.

A)3

Î àmm
65cr-îi

A white lined granite Bath at a special 
pricerdl Women’s: Initial Handkerchiefs

' x The popular cross bar Handkerchief, of very 
fine yam, in â number of pretty cross bar de- 
s^gns> fiRÎshetl with hemstitched hems, with 

® Y hand-embroidëred initials at comer, surround- 
•J ed by pretty floral wreath ; the range of initials 

is not complété in the lot, he ce this half-price 
clearance. At i

. . $1.50• rWomen’s Umbrellas
L '

FEATHER DUSTERS.
Small, soft, suitable for highly-polished fur

niture. In pretty red or green colors. ..
..................................... .....................15c and 25o

», XZ&ki Other Special Values
Window Shades, in cream only, 37 inches 

wide by 70 inches long, are mounted on Harts
horn spring rollers and trimmed with fancy- 

• insertion ; complete with brackets and tassel. 
Half-price, each... ...

Upholstery Tapestry Remnants, 30 inches 
wide, in Oriental, verdure and scroll effects ; 
are suitable for covering furaSqre or for hang
ings in almost any style of room; the lengths 
run from 5 yards to 20 yards; we clear the 
short quantities àt half-price and less. Per 
yard........... —

Clearing—that’s the reason for this remark
able low price for well-made Umbrellas, with 
good, closely-woven cover, fine fr^me, with 
narrow steel rod, and handles cut i$bone and 
natural wood. While they last, each

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

-A• . •

wr ^WITH $800

8 ÎII J SLEEVE BOARDS..hvelope on a-’, ......... .......................  6 for 25c
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

. 59fc So useful in white waist season, will clamp 
to table... a

U-
r .... 33c 20oi had of 2806 

the Dominion -• 
Confederation 7 k 
noon. The ■ »

"•eh, and was 
ce of George 
the concern, 
ining about ;• 
t larger one.

Unbleached or Factory Sheeting—Strong
plain weave ; pure finish ; free from specks ; 72

'k inches wide. Wednesday, per yard............. 25c
Full Bleached Ready-made Pillow Cases— 

Strong pillow cotton, finished with plain two- 
inch hem ; size 42 x 33 and 46 x 33 inches. Wed- 

|l. nesday.. :

:

DASHER CHURNS.
Made of good, well seasoned ash, and strong

ly hooped. Tight-fiting covers ; 5 gals, $1.25: 
7 gals., $1.50; 10 gals., $1.75.

Interesting Coat Specials
Cool nights and Fall days are almost here. You will need a coat of warm, stylish ma- 

ferial, and you will find satisfaction and comfort from the well-made, handsome coats 
showing now.

The Coats wè are offering uow are EATON made on patterns adopted from im- 
Rorted modelé, embodying features that will be the most characteristic of the new Winter 
stjyes. The materials, too, are this year s introductions, new wide wale weaves and new colors.

1 Prices are much below what you would pay for the same class 
of materials and workmanship in ordinary coatmaking.

we are•a 25c 72c iOur 4c, 8c, 12&C 
Counters

u t to lunch, 
a stranger.,- 

im. He was 
[e, and went 
[Then he re- 
k would call 
[turned, the 
loney was In

Full Bleached English Longcloth — Every
thread close weave ; pure needle finish; 36 
inches wide. Wednesday

American Crochet Quilts—Snowy white ; 
various designs ; hemmed, ready for use ; sizes

' 80 x 90 inches. Wednesday..................$1.00
* —Main Floor, Albert St.

—Third Floor, Yonge St.

Men’s Derbies, $1.00
Seldom is such good dollar value

10c

These counters seem to increase daily in 
popularity. The articles are of such everyday 
practical use nature. Here is a sample.

as we
offer in this early Fall Derby ; style is just right 
for the average man ; blocked in new Fall 
shape; a good quality black felt, slightly roll 
brim and tapering crown, finished with silk 
band and trimmings and calf leather sweats.

$1.00

>.

At $4.95—Made from sturdy wool coating chev
iot ôf excellent quality and finish, this coat has all 
seams bound and stitched to the bottom. The col
lar Is of -the stapid-up turn-down variety, and fits 
snugly about the neck, fastening down the side in 
military style. Braid loops and 'arge sllki buttons 
carry out the eflfect, and the sleeves are plain with 

tini-back cuff; sizes 32 to 42 inches. Special 
:........................................................... .S4.95

Pure Silk Rubberized Raincoats, $11.50

wear with your daintiest frock, yet serviceable and 
good for long wear. The rubberized silk maker them 
absolutely rainproof. Full length, loose .fitting and 
semi-fitted designs;- they have fitted collars and 
turn-back cuffs, and the material shows & self-stripe 
of black or blue; sizes 32 to 42 inches. Special value 
Wednesday .. .. .... ...... .......... .-.$11.50

Silk Coats, black and white, blue and white or 
brown and white stilpid silk Is the material for a 
fine line of silk coats, lined across the shoulders with 
silk, and finished with a stand-up turn-down Collar 
and turn-back cuffs; reduced for early buyers; all
8lzes.................. -................ ....... $10.00 '

—Tjcond Floor, James SL

Women’s Lisle Gloves A Funnel and Strainer Combined—Every 
woman knows the daily use of a funnel. Dur
ing fruit season its need is emphasized. Add 
to the funnel a good strainer and its usefulness 
is doubly enhanced. Price ..$.

Pie Lifters, sure grip...

Gloves that are light, cool, washable and 
good-fitting—that’s the present need, and such 
gloves we have specially priced for quick sell
ing Weelnesday ; 33 dozen all-over lace Lisle 

•I gloves, with two dome fasteners, frame-made 
1, fingers, with fancy l$ce cuffs and backs ; in 

. t black and white shades. Special, per pair 15c 
jA Women’s Fine Kid/Gloves, two dome fas- 
™ teners, oversewn seams and Paris points ; in 
g shades of tan, plum, myrtle, grey and mode.

Special, per pair ...... ... 45c

Price.
Children’s Headwear

■ The Varsity Cap “fills the bill” for the 
school boy ; it is made so close-fitting, with neat 
taped seams and leather sweats ; the cloth is 
navy, blue beaver, with a Maple Leaf emblem 
adorning the front. Each... A.

a t
value .80

lit >» • .4o
Wooden Coat Hangers, with hook.
Japanned Cash Box, complete with handle 

lock and key ...

4crquisite, 
>y post
iez. Ask

These are general utility coats. For traveling* 
driving, boating oir motoring; for rainy weather they 
are indispensable; Nobby and dressy enough to . 39c

Children’s Hats—25 dozen onlÿ; linen and 
duck sailor hats, in white, fawn, grey, green, 
light blue and slate, with wide stitched brims ; 
plain and fancy bands; greatly reduced for 
quick selling. Each

n.y/ 80

TT. EATON C°'JÏML*-
Collection rf Nickel-plated Bath Room Fit- ‘ 

tings, consisting of tumbler holder, tooth brush 
holders, soap dishes, for bath, and 18-inoh 
towel bars

a-.
—Main Floor, Yonge St. 25c .12*0r • • •: .1».»; • • • •jsjl • • •: '•*.< i s
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Baseballu§!F Toronto 3-2 
Newark 15-1 Cricket fil•nftSoccer T. & D. 

Teams
#. CHEs%

X
—«I

M4

Baseball Records BELMONT CRICKETERS 
IEFEKT ROSEOME If III

LEAFS BET EVEN BREAK 
ROCHESTER COINS ) FEW

The Soccer Season 
Starts on Sept. 10 

24 Teams Entered

HeaviI !1 4

Note and CommentI t

/ r ‘
Eastern League,

Won. Lest. P.C.... « « .«00
Clubs.

Rochester ..............
Newark ....;. ...
Toronto ....
Baltimore..............
Montreal ..........
Buffalo ___ _____
Providence ..........
Jersey City ..........

Monday scores: Newark 15—1.
3—2: Montreal 3, Providence 2;
6. Baltimore 1; Buffalo 5. Jersey 

Games to-day: Newark at Toronto, 
Providence at Montreal. Jersey City at 
Buffaio, Baltimore at Rochester.

rlS A regular old-time harness race mee* 
lug Is on to-day at Dufferlu Park under 
the auspices of the Toronto Driving Club 
to be continued to-morrow and Thursday. 
Tbere Is a good card with. bookmaking 
and pool selling. Down at New York 
tbfey are trying the Grand Circuit this 
week, shorn altogether of speculation. 
Their last resort Is if a spectator find", 
that he simply must back some particular 
horse, It Is up to him.to hunt out eoifte 
ccntrary-mindcd person and make his 
memory wager. He will also have to 
make his onn odds, 
no prices where the 
ers.

Wyatt Lee may be able to beat Tore 
away off. but a win over McGInnlty 
one run In the ninth; counts just as m 
In the records. Newark winds up for the 
season at the stadium to-morrow and Lee 
Is about due to make another trial and 
get a beating.

Newark has beaten Toronto just 13 
time» this season, of which six were due 
to Lee s pitching. Toronto has won seven 
altogether from Newark.

SU11 there are only two .300 hitters In 
the Eastern League, Slattery, Toronto,
• o39, and Goode, Baltimore, .307. The avar- 
®se® °f the other Toronto players are: 
O Heca Shaw .283, 'Kelley :263. Dele- 
heW -261. Mullen .352, Tomfeman .2», Ru- 
dolph M, Vandergrlft .211, Mueller .332. 
McDonald .213,Newton .300, Killian .200,

:. MeGinley

Fred Mitchell had a big day in an ex
hibition game Mondai' at P«saic Nj, 
when the New York Highlanders defeat- 

> ed Andy Coakley-s Paterson Club 4 to 2 
- before 4000 spectators. Hal Chase played 

tliree Innings at first, took a turn at pi 
?Jayad rl*ht fleW- Mitchell 

rh2,'6.r kai!° P,t=hed" A finer from Mit- 
*, bt* broke thru Third Baseman

mîtiîîh1 *vhai?^8 and struck him 
mouth, knocking out one tooth 
eiung four others. <JL

t J?.sUlîer:TFht umplre *av« the game for- 
fcccr<? that founts.16' ^ and tbat'8 the

Hi uoitumB/

" E II:
62

Oil Tuesday Men May Se
lect From Any of These 
f urnishings at One Dollar

Slaughter, B
cond Was Great Owing to 

Remarkable Catches;

........ «3
first Game aI 53ut Se- Grant of the Losing Side Hits Up 

Top Score—Smart Fielding 
By the Quakers,

to 6 fa] 
tog jStl 

’ tf-day. 
pethapj 

meet lui 
last sa 
lengths] 

third.

53 60 ‘ .*4|
4* «7; .4X3! The council of the Toronto and n.,.__

K^EÎ,1.0«rA"„.TLX„-«®3
Senior (7): Thistles, Baraca’s n,m., «o Broadview», Ali 3255

Intermediate O»: Davenport, ita. 
Valley, Baracas, Pioneers, Thistles MoaÏÏ * 
Park. Sunderland, British. United’ Non? 
Toronto, Royal Hearts, Devonians, s^î 
ley Barracks and Garretts. . ““

Junior (2): Broadviews, Parkviews 
Juvenile (2): York. Evangeltas ’ 
Further entries will be

i51 48
, Tleronto 
P.ochest 
City 1.

.401if 1■4Ml a

i f
■ One Wyatt Lee still has the Indian 

sign on the Leafs, but Manager Joe 
McGInnlty can’t say that atx^ut him-, 
self. Suffice to say, Newark Won .the Cubs, 
first game Of the double-header yes- Chicago ... 
terday by 15 to 3, with Lee pitching, New’rmk' 
the visitors using up three of our Cincinnati . 
pitchers, tfo. therefore, Lee didn't have Philadelphia 

beat, Toronto reversed the - ft^LmS ""

tables on 4he $bemy in the ___ :
ganje, winning' by 2 to 1,. and, like In 
tie last game against McGtorijty, they 
Won ’out' In "’the ‘last Innings. Bill 
O’Hara wks out of the game] tor- the 
Kelleyltes with a sore foo 
Jimmy Mullen was forced to retire in. 
the second, owing to illness) j. .

Rochester won from Baltlir 
gained a few points on Newark InSthe 
championship race. Montreal piit away 
Providence, 3 to 2, while Burfalo had 
a lunch with Jersey City.

The Belmont Cricket Club wound up 
their Toronto engagement yesterday by 
defeating Rosedale In a single day’s 
match 313 rune to 122. Thé vlsltérr bat-, 
ted first and at lunch time had 118 runs 
for tour wickets, the first'men. In tak
ing very kindly to tie bowling.
In* in the afternoon the Quaker» kept up 
the scoria* and at m declared with 
wicket still left. Nearly every one got 
Into double figure* . Th* home team 

i made a disastrous atari. Swan losing hie 
wloket before a run was scored. How
ever, Reid and Grant put up 28 before 
they were separated. Grant. made the 
beet score of the day, his 46 Including 
eight fours.

Muiee~th«re can be 
are no price mak-

ym FIRNational League. ■-f
tog, 1 

. L Ch 
1 and.

I Won. Lost, p.c. 
71 35 . 670 Fancy Lisle and Cach

er mere Hosiery

5 pairs for 1,00
(Beg. .60)

duett Collars

:..X 1 doz. for 1,00 
Leather Belts .25

Black, White and Farioy 
Ties (Four-in-hand)

5 for 1.00
(Reg. .50) .

Linen Cuffs
i doz. for 1.00

ito
63 41 .617 2. N63 • 58544 and 8 

8. Hl 
7 to 10

M 2 Resiuri-II

Monday. The season win start on su 
ur.day, Sept. 10.

The Canadian championship games at 
the exhibition were discussed and wm be 
finally disposed of at another meeting 
on Wednesday. There are already seven 
entries, and in All-Canadian team from 
Toronto will also likely compete.

Green River will play again for the 
championship at Niagara, having w«n the 
protest because the grounds were not 
the required .length, and the committee 
ordered the game to be played over on 
Saturday, Sept. 8, providing the grounds 
were the required size. 52

The Broadview F. B. Club have reor
ganized'and entered a team in the senior 
series- of the T. A D. League and Intend 
malting a strong bid-for the championship .

The. Broadview senior team will praci 
ties oh th< Broadview athletic grounds 
this evening (Tuesday), at 6 o’clock. AU 
players are requested to be on hand.

The Royal Hearts’ football team Is re
quested Upturn out to-night at 6.30 on 
Riverdale Park tor practice; also any 
player wishing a trial I» Invited.. The 
Royal Hearts play Niagara Falls Rangers 
on Leber Day In Toronto. The Ranger» 
are city champions of Niagara Falls, N.T

British Bowlers Win at Ottawa.
OTTAWA, Aug. 22.—The British bowl, 

ers continued, their successful Canadian 
tour in Ottawa to-day when they defeat
ed two rinks each, from the Civil aer- 
yl°e,end Victoria Clubs in matches on 
the VWirta greens, Kent-street. On the 
first rink. W. McColl's old country quar
tet defeated that of President R. K. 
Farrow of *the Victorias by 23 to », and 
on> Ü16 _se»3nd ,Civil Service rink, sklp- 

. , 1 Red by S. L, TT McKnlght. was a winner
—Rosedale c cl - 1 2,l:er ;that of J. Kirkland by 17 to 14.

* vaefr ‘îr- ■ 5 a. «æ tstjssumI BilpESEE I «SSSïïw

::::::::::::::::: î Jtj^SSsS^tSSSt^S»
ÜÜ............ .................................. 4 26 to 10, making a total acoro

M?. dly t0 53 ,n favor the

54HI 44 68m
S»et0» :..........................41 73 . 388

nte xxlyn d, Cincinnati -5; Chicago V BostoH 
Games to-day: Boston at Chicago, 

^n?. yD°k,?Z Clnc rmatl, New York at St. 
Louie, Philadelphia at Pittsburg. '

IHI one and LI 
SBC( 

handle 
about

second!■

1

1.!l
1 to 3 1 

?. O.l 
and ou 

3. Inf 
1 and 1 

Time 
THIf 

stakes, 
mile:

1. Ch 
to 10 a 
t Jac

while

American League.1: pH’fk®.' . Won. .Lost. P.C. ■

S £ , g
g^trolt . .................... Ç4 46 56* ■
Clevtiand ................................ 50 M .450.1
Washington ........................ 50 64 4M I

et. Louis......................1
, Boston St. Louis 2-, | 

Washington^; Chicago 3: Detroit 8, New B

Cleveland ‘a^hS^hla ** N'W ^‘1

The visitor» fielded. , ■ .... !■■■. . ..mar
sharply, Bottomley making two remark
able throws from coverpoint when Larkin 
and Spinney were run out. ■ Thé last 
was out within 20 minutes of

l:
riilfl man

, B _ HHHH drswiHs
stumps, tho Guild and Garrett made a 
valiant attempt to play out time. Score:

w VST."’ c And b V ®. ReEU ié
*• w, vSraI2am‘ c <*retn, b Darkln....
A’ Wooûte, et. Spinney, b Reid.... 14
2: litSmr^’ocutCIa.rki b 8Win'"'-: 44

W. Fellow*, bowled Grant ........
.TV. A- Allen, not out1.............
A. H. Graham, not out- ....

Extras ....

FAIRWEATHERS LIMITEDNewirk 16, Toronto 3.
The first game of the double-heédéf yes

terday between the Leafs and i Newark 
was a slaughter, the visitors winning by 
15 to 3; they sewing the game up In the 

ird, when Carroll relieved McGlnley, 
for before the side was retired six runners 
had crossed the pan. Three runners had 
been garnered in off McGlnley Ini the first 
two innings, the visitors getting ope in the 
first, but Vaughn's error paved jthe. way 
tor the two In the second. Wilson pitched 
the last six Innings, he striking 
giving as many bases cm balls,5 two of 
which forced in runs, but then, Wilson 
was only put In as a savior for the other 
twiners. -

Wyatt Lee was on the firing 11 
er-tray. and as -usual did not have any
thing, but the Leafs hadn’t a chapce after 
the third Innings, so Mr, Lee grabbed a 
soft game from the Kelleyitee. 
tells the story.. Score :

TORONTO- 
Shaw, rf .....
Mullen. 2b ...
Kelley, cf ....
Slattery, lb ..
Delehanty. It 
Fitzpatrick, 3b 
McDonald, 3b 
Vaughn, es ..
Tonneman, c 
McGlnley, p 
Carroll, p ...
Wilson, p ..

Totals ......
NEWARK-
icwne, rf ........
tmmerman, 3b 

Louden, ss .
Kelly, If ...
Gettman. cf 
Meyer, 2b ...
Aglèr. lb ...
Gan-Icy8 .....
Scbafly. lb ,
Hearne, q 
Lee, p .

6 n>» if and 2 
Time 

finish» 
FOUI 

8600 ad 
> 1. SU]
1 and

2. Bo
and 7 

8. Chi
2 to 1. 

Time
stone,
named.

84*86 YONQE STREETth-
- tch-

1andl;Ki

[illif fllii

Toronto 2, Newark t, '
„ Kelleyltes by a ninth innings ràlly 
Newark displays on the part of the 
»,'.t2'aLk ^bflelders, landed the second
hW® ny ,e 85°re °f 2 to 1. the locals, grab- 
blng their two to the last 
Newark had

6
in the 

amt loos-
2

OTT„Çrlll>.Knoflïed Rubber.
itTFriU Yrû^i

ntag of to-day’s game anl won handily. 
‘‘'eA“18 for nine bases were bunched

He was re-1 
a fair

3• •

Trap Shooting Scores 
On the First Day 

Down at Montreal

8t 6 and
16
18/.

„ , _ . , innings, tor
8rv»»v * US 1 to 0 prior to the last 
fP!sT;^™r wae- the exception of
rdaved r°hZr. °! the greatest games 
played here this season, otvin» to the
many remarkable catches that were made. 

a Hattie of pitchers -between Ru-
erom,Zi“d=MCGln.n,Vr,aDd wl*c the enemy 

a count to the. third, Rudolph 
deserved a shutout, Vandy’s error, on 

> n Louden s foul leaving the way Open for 
i ? f° bnt to the only Newark1?™,
r l McGInnlty, as usual, kept his hits well 
7 ? M?hîeFKd, and pu,led himself out of some
n ^ h*0 the fourth and

3»«H-S'S.fc.’ïJX“S
SiS£iSfîïîlkîî?, thlrd °^y one town, but 
Delehanty popped to Meyer, out behind
home.'*’ 8n<1 Fitz was uaUod tn tog to-get

when the s^m* ,n the ninth,
wnen McDonald was passed to start th* tor-ings. O’Hara batted j„ pWceof
p.rüfhn ■v’Vï1,, S?1-a life on Zimmerman’s 
”rof’. Tandy’s bunt cauglit McDonald 
?.t third. Cap-oil was sent in to run for 
1-andy, and Mueller had previously been

îaue^erou^f ?HHara’® ^ ’ « ^

* Ç X aX^rtoCæMueller scoring, while U.e other two ron- 
a ps* bn Browne’s'C 

throw to the plate. McGInnlty her* pass-
tdtt?ailf6r *r,tZ’ the latt«r res Ending 

that went to th! 
CCTtrefield fence, Carroll coming home 
with the winning run. * lome
liia'wti?3*-r«r.ted ®I sensational field-
Kf..)W’s1àrive ênatthe°to^aR^.,ZbGeU
better ln°thed thtr/ Aud°'Ph- the°irst 
Ht nff Mth6,, thl[d' wl,en he grabbed his
thtn fh*ul i?hoe toPl w'th one hand, and 
then held: It up with the glove hand tinglanced the: ball. -In this^e inning
Louden jiimped in the air and nulled 
down Fitzpatrick’s drive with his trinved 
hand.. Jake Gettman made txyo othier
,rumth!k^fifth Ctth*CS’h0ne beh g off «thaw
tV’bIeSs\hn®£ **
again in the sixth, ^hen *e caSe run-

AM of athese1Harîd Slatttjry’s blngle. 
A.i of these blngles wer > good for
Thorne run, had they escaped Gettman

a.b. r. h! o. a. «
■ ♦ 0 1 ,8 ft 1 

4 0 0 1 0

•i;?" thfe ex-Yankee twirier. He was re- 
ueved. by Camijltz, who pitched „ 1Q1, 
article Of ball. For protesting a rankar*^g « “jwjs
an“ FJs-aford to ri*ht. Pattee’s pitting
rai* a8èr-runa«lll* were tR® features of th! 

. Csnnlehael held the- visitors- to 
£ut ‘he. second Inning, ,

spyttarœw?Buffalo—
HenUtie, .cf. -;A5.„,
Pattee, ss;
White. If. 5.;V
te’,?’.::;:;:;

s^brie, ib. „

Williams, d; 1
Carmichael,, p^rj;.- »

Totals. 32 5 ix zi xg 0
Jersey Cttÿ*. - a'.B r. rto o*- a ►

femond; ,» .^>4* \ %

Delglnger, cf. • <V i*e.-t.'t • u v
Wheeler, rf., 2b.... 4 0 1- », 4 0
Johnson, ss. ,..“;r.-2 10141
Hahford, If., 3 a-: u 0 0
HannlfSn, 1 0 '0 1 3 0
Clement, if/................- 301 200
Butler, c. 3 0 0 2 0 y
Frill,- p. 1 0 d q y y
Câmnltz, p. 2 0 0 y 2 y

i20 1 * 5 34 13 1
.....0 0 3 0 1 0 1 0 •—6

A
FIfor the , Total, declared 8 wickets.................. 212

:- i£X%7i?ett ?53> *•

—Bowling Analysis__
O. M. R. w,

2 58. ’ 8

up,
lnNthW* ïnnr.kH nera!5: The chl« Changes 

v ”1 the football code will bring about a
to'XsaevVhLUlth grldlron sport- K is safe
l«m S.it5ît,th? great autumn sport or
1910 will be faster, possibly a great deal 
more spectacular, and undoubtedly safer.

* In, b!'leve that the element of danger
remoyed would be to take too 

optimistic a view of matters. So long as
* -,ni0Dveat is, ?ne ot personal contact there 
« . “ b® accidents, but the rules commit

tee has worked long and hard over the 
problem of minimizing danger on the 
grldlronr-and they think they have done 
so to a considerable degree. It seems as 
tho the last thing has been done except 
to destroy the game entirely, ana thou
sands of lovers of the sport are keenly

V awaiting the vérjilct that is passed upon 
- toe renaissance of the gridiron.

Ill ! M L Im 
and 7 '

The score 18ij sec-iini

II; Î and 1 
3. Or. 

15 to 1 
Time 

Crosse 
ed as 1

H. G. Reid ............. -I 29
F. G. Grant 36
C. Guild 1
H. W. Larkin 
W. E. Swan ...

MONTREAL, Aug. 22—The presence 
of Captain Walker and live of the 
other -six members of the Canadian 
Olympic shooting team, which carried 
aJl before it. at the world’s 
London two

A3. R. H. Ô. A. B.
.."5 0 6

4 0 0 1
5 12 1
5 6 3 9
4 « 1 0

..1 0 0 a ,0

..2 01 3 0

..4 10 4 5

.. 4 0 2 5 1 1..10 0 1 0 0 

., 0 0 0 0 0 0

..212610

........ 34 3 11 27 14
A.B. R. H. O. A.

........ 6 1.2 3 0
3.1; 1 
1 v 3
1 2 0
2 4: 0
15 -3
1 _ 6; 0
0 0,: ’-0
0 2 »l}l\t

Ki1 0 ï

1 14 2 53 1.
: ? 0 vs 1when

1 1i one SIXmeet in 
years ago, featured the

o’ds, g 
!.. Be 

end 4 
2. Shi 

- 2 to 1 
8. Rc 

' 1 and I 
Time 

Gold 1 
Billy 1 
Boy, C 
Fair A 
1er ce 1

r
SiH
■ 111 all

opening of the Canadian trap-shooting 
championship» at the ground» of the 
Montreal Guo Club, st. Lambert; to
day.. • 1

W. H. Ewing of the

A.B. R. H.. O. A. e.
IT 2 1 y . y
3 2 0 4 0
0 3 1 10
0 1 U 3 V
0 0 y o y
0 2 8 2 y

0 12 2 0
1 » " 0 0
2 8 10

i

...
bIkuIÜ

II
Montreal Club, 

one of the team, tho man who won 
the world’s championship at London, 
made a good showing, taking third 
Place for the day’s high aggregate' 
with 184 out of a possible 200. Geo. 
oi*vn,nL of. Ha-mllt°n. another of the

F"“® -®iï:

15;,"l; °b',ht;:,*”.‘.r' *» m.,, ,i*”;

reputations. * baeed on
tw^tetVaergeet,WeForS«L°^ ea6h at
the money p?izeforbae-Sec'1 there were 
centage of entrv ?" a Per-
fdr the highest Lgre*. ,8/StlmL,wh,|6 
three prizes 1,1 e,r* were

as

■ *“

SlUg’LSadSH'iB®:younger shots. By h ? srotem11^ the
cial purse is i 8 system, a spe-fees Pwhlchein th :dclr,6em ,‘h« «"tranro
creased by th» .aaiïT-6’ - being la
the two local clubs I 2666 from
mount, and this pS’rro todividta'1 We,t" 
the amateurs who fall ,Ided, an>ong 
amount of ' their entrinA® 7ln the 
Price of jKheir taraet,fIC.eV, ,ies*
?eaves a St lwo dlye’ D,heottog

ehqt tô enter for two dlv2W.! a 
fto cost of $8 Th* *2)?»at,,a ma*i- 

aBTha/Æ® .as w>8 expected y 1,81 l8IT‘t
from lqcair*lub5s. *stoPÜch from1»4' 15 
ton and Toronto, ten frlm £?♦*! Hamil*

as®,
ber. all Of whom r*B. the num- 
filn.s. They are em*IZf^ 8cnt various 
matches. -AmoSa in Professional 
fers of the tomo!» A^SrlaI® l.wo *em- 
fn 1301 visited th! o?her ,iLt9anl' who 
lly defeated the Briti.h™ d5. and eas- 
A. -R. Elliott of New Ynrï »!?"'"- J- 
time held every Amerind II-0 at °ne 7 
ing and live-bird title a traP-*hoot-

ninth. ' cn ln the In the professional m*«»h
Mo0,»6 .V................- 01 GO-0 ?o ?°^2 ^a-teüroe T» « To

—Oft Barberlch 3. off Keefe*? her, easily made the he.-, Wen-
b s^;Sc2choi,/ïRa‘r™^" "■>'r'55,5mwtai^iyvv™*dn,i**r

ssrjsg-tjfcitr «aras; sra% & a ssr
"" ■“ "'E5a^à,S,51’îr“V''r'»'3’.s

sarssAJsraSJsw
smell boys who povt,m,tfk*r’ whlle the 
the day’s shooting* gatheri *T5Un'L after 
tape’s, found mlnv thlt htaUnbr<>ken 
the marksmen. , tnat "a<1 escaped

The tourists. E
E.Ï D.■i

4
Inasmuch as Hugh McIntosh, .the Aus

tralian sport promoter, was one of the 
men who backed Johnson to win from 
Jeffries, It is Interesting to note that be 
finds fault with the conditions and light 
put up by the black, even tho be aid 
finish in front In the Reno festivities. 
McIntosh thinks that Jhnson could have 
been a good deal better. In TKe 
Sporting Li{e be is quoted as fcJTtaWs:

Mr. McIntosh was brimful of interest- 
; ing nêws when our man found him. He 

rattled off stories of the ring from Aus
tralia and America In a way that kept 
his interviewer completely absorbed.

’’Jehnson was not In good condition at 
Reno,'-’ said Mr. McIntosh. “I know 
Johnson and I know condition when I 
see it. The day I visited him. I saw 
how hog fat he was and wondered wha; 
he had been doing. He was nothing like 
the man who met Burns; if he had been 
the fight would not have lasted half the 
time. As it was, had Jeffries been any
thing like his former self, capable of put
ting up a strong show, Johnson would 
have lost his right to the title, as he 
would never have been able to go a dis
tance. I won flOO from Burns on the 
result, but the bet yrus made before I 
saw Jack. Why, two days before the 
match he ran ten rmles". What kind of 
training is that? Jhck said to me he 
wished he had Duke Mullins with him, 
as he wanted to be as good as he was ln 
Sydney. As it turned, his Job was a 
comparatively easy one and he wasn't 
breathed much.

8
; e Total ............i.-.J .....................................

ioTUtU I® WlCk*tfc °’ **’ 61’ 81. ». »6,
.. 122

5 Qu100,ill i 3 The. Cricket Slips,
«SÆ'2"™ '
iîC<îf<'lÜ' Cricket Club at Woodbine Pak 
fèsulti»* in a Win for the Incognitle, -tne
Ht°,r so beln* I*’ » runs, Incog,
niti 50. FOr Incognltls Griffiths hit, up
.,J? ,0od etyie, while R. Kent tor 8t 
Albans was high with 9 runs.

Incognlti Cricket Club want a match I 
I0,-,.next Saturday on opponents grounds 
with any. club of city League standing w8,1 e1,®ven. Telephone F. H. Gassonl 
Main . 1376, qr College 6654, Toronto, or

—Bowling Analysis.—.
O. M.

4 gatta 1 
Class 

3.05: I, 
one, N 

s|'strong; 
- ' ■ '«Uss 

3.16: 1: 
2, Elvs 
Bon'd, - 

Class 
bay co 
4.12.48; 
Ruth.

Class 
three t

n 0 R. W. 
:5è-- 4

ffflii t. h. arabe» K
AIll«*n: v.. .j ; 3 
Bottomley ,
Melville . «J «■ 0 1» . I

Belmont wind up their tour with a two 
days’ match to Ottawa starting at 11 
o’clock this morning:

.2-'
0 - is; j-f 
1 . 28. • 2

5
,4 -1 I London . ...i.4 *7

Totals ................... 39 15 16 - 27 i 9 1
•Ran for Agler Jn the eighth. ■

Newark ................... . 1 2 6 0 2 0110—15
Toronto 1 0 0 0.11 0 0 0—3

Three base hits—Kelley, Wilson. Two 
base hits—Louden, Hearne, Lee (2), Agler. 
Sacrifice hit—Mullen.
Browne, Zimmerman (2), Louden,,'
Double play—Shaw to Slatterv. $ 
balls—Off Lee 1, off McGlnley 1, off Wil
son 6. Struck out—By Lee 3, by Wilson 5. 
Innings pitched—By McGlnley 2, bv Car- 
roll 1, by Wilson 6. Hits—Off McGlnley 
4, off Carroll 6, off Wllaon 6. Runs—Off 
McGlnley 3, off Carroll 6, off Wilson 6. 
Wild pitch—Wilson. Hit by pitcher—By 
Wilson (3), Meyer, Lee, Agler. Left on 
bases—Newark 7, Toronto 
Beyle and Hurst. Time—2.00.

v1 I
■m National League Scores,

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg to-day won two 
games from Philadelphia by timely -htt- 
ting. In the secoed game Pittsburg made 
three home runs in .one Inning, -which 
has never .-been seen here before. ■ The 
pre-eminent feature wae the batting of 
Vagner, who made seven hits in two 
lames. His feat of a total of ten base* 
a the second game equals the record of 

thé season ln individual batting. Bçores: 
First game- R.H.E.

Pittsburg ....................2 0 0.0 0 2 0 1 1-4, 12 2
Philadelphia ........3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—5 y y

Batterie-Whlte, Leever, PhlUlppe and 
Gibson; Shetler, Morgn and Moran. Um- 
X^resrO’pay and Brennan.

Second game— „ K.h.E.
Pittsburg .......... ........ 20 1 5 0 000 *-8 12 2
Philadelphia ............. 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0—4 6 0

Batteries—Camnltz and Gibson: Stack, 
Bver.nan - and Dooin. Umpires—Brennan 
and O’Day. x

At St. Louis—Weak pitching turned the 
game to-day between New York and St. 
Louis into a farce. New York walked 
away with the gâme It to 4. Score:

i - I Totals
Buffalo ........ .
Jersey City >..:...„0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 O—l 

Innings pttched-By Frill, 2 1-8; by earn
'd I tz, 5» 2-3. Hits off each pitcher—Off 
Frill .6, off Camnltz 5, gamed runs— 
Buffalo 3. First base on balls—Off Car
michael 2; off Frill 1, off Camnltz 1. 
Struck out—By Carmichael 5, by Frill 1, 
by -Camnltz 1. Three base hit—Pattee. 
Two base hits—Hanford, Williams, Cor
coran. Sacrifice hits—Esmond, White. 
Left on. bases—Buffalo 6, Jersey City 5^ 
Double plays—Wheeler to Johnson to Ab
stain. Hit. by pitcher—By Carmichael 1. 
Wild pitches—Camnltz. Umpires—Byron 
and Murray. Time of game 1.46. At
tendance 1112.

StolenI i>a*es— 
aiughn. 
ses on

ones,/

h *V M- Harcourt, who was compelled to 
retire froqi the cricket field on Satur- 
day, while playing against the Belmonts, 
na* undergone a successful operation tor 
appendicitis. -

M. R»
:■ Gqy Ji

ton.
Class 

b»y co 
Connell 
der.

Class
around
Q.C.Y.,

Four;

II

tfafiMtively. Good bowling and 
perfect fielding disposed 
for 35, Blair with n, ho. 
only man to reach double figures.

9. Umpires—it
B -tfe.fi 1 ! v

Rochester Had to Win.
ROCHESTER, Aug, 23.—Realizing that 

they had to win when the first Newark 
victory was flashed from the board the 
Hustlers started after Baltimore ' in the 
second, driving Donnelly to the-whods in 
the middle of the fifth. Schmidt was easv 
for the remainder of the innings, but 
tightened up during the rest of the game. 
Altho McConnell was in tight places his 
eclÿ weakness was the seventh, when 
Walsh’s double and Nicholls’ single 
brought n a run. Alperman was ht on 
the finger and Smmons replaced him in 
the seventh^ Score;

Rochester”
Moeller, rf ..
Batch, if ....
Tooley. ss ...
Osborne, cf .
Ward, 3b ....
Alperman, 2b 
Spencer, lb .
Blair, c ........
McComioil,. p 
Simmons, 2b

bay1 A. C. 
erham, 

Moto 
Class . 

: Y.C.; 2
8. Mar 

Class 
»- cap, C 

. lur. Q

1 of the visitors 
not dut, being the

art took 5 wickets tor 21 rttos. and Mc
Leod 3 for 14. Chadwick and Stewart 
made brilliant catches. <

, I NEWARK- 
Browne, rf ....
Zimmerman, 3b 
Louden, ss ....
Kelly, If ...........
Gettman. cf ...
Meyer, 2b ........
Agler, lb ..........
McAllister, c .
McGirnlty, p .

sS”‘n"°ut "he" winning^run'wa!

TORONTO- 
Shaw, rf .....
Mullen. 2b ...
Fitzpatrick, 2b 
Kelley, cf ....
Slattery, lb ...
Delrhacty, if 
McDonald, 3b 
Vaughn, ss ..
Vandy, c .......
Rudolph. p ;.

zMueller .........
xCarroll ..

I
Montreal 3, Provldense 2.

MONTREAL, Aug. . 22.-Providence got 
an early lead On Montreal, but could not 
hold It. Successive singles by Jube, Yeag
er- and Jones scored the winning run in 
the eighth. Providence got two runs ln 
the second on Collins' double, two fielders’ 
choices and a sacrifice fly. A catch by 
Jube Was the fielding feature. Score:

Providence—
Welday, rf ..
Phelan, cf .
Atz, 2b ........
Elston, If ■..-.
Collins, 3b .
Arndt, lb 
Reck, ss 
Fitzgerald, c 
Barberlch, p 
•Courtney ...

I ||l a4 0
4 0
4 0
4 0
4 0 1
4 1
2 0 12

13 11
2 3 0 0
0 4 0 0
113 1

4 1 0
2 4 10

2 0

BASEBALL NOTES.
Bob Spade will likely pitch for New

ark to-day against the Leafs, while 
Manager Kelley may send . t^ack Mc
Glnley. This Is ladles’ day.

Down In Newark on Sunday they had 
• to close the gates before the first game 

of the double-header started, the Ori
oles and Newark playing to 10,868 paid 
admissions.

Newark have a postponed game; at 
Rochester, and Joe McGInnlty offered 
Manager Ganzel 31000 If he -would play 
off that game at Newark this Sunday. 
Big Jawn, as per' usual,' showed the 
yellow streak and refused.

Umpire Boyle Is certainly the p 
est umpire on Pat Powers’ staff,- 
that’a saying à good deal. Yesterday 
he was very bad on balls and strikes, 
hardly ever calling the corners.

There seemed to be some 
as to whether Newark scored 
tour runs in the seventh innings of 
the first game yesterday, 
were full, when Gettman hit to 
tre, Kelley throwing his 
out at third. Zimmerman had crossed 
the pan, and Louden was loafing home' 
when Kelly was called out at third' 
Umpire Boyle was heard to mumble 
something about three or four

1 ff 'ij

“[if the

?
„ . - R.H.e.
St. Louis ...................0,00 2 02006—4 » »
New York .............. 0 0,0 4 5 2 0 y 0—11 11 1

Batteries—Zmich, Hartnon and Patton 
and Bresnahan and Bliss: Drucke, Cran
dall and Meÿere and Wilson. Umpires— 
Johnstone and Eason.

Atilv A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
0 0 0 6
0. 2 0 0
L 4 2 0
10 0 1 
1110 
0 9 0 0

SecoA.B. R. H. O. 
. 5 0 2 2
. 5 0 10
.4 1 1
•5 2 3
..4 1 1 .
: 3 1 2 •
.301 
: 3 1 2
.4 0 1
• 1 0

E. Ij CalledI 6 mu
0 ter 4.A-.B- K- H. O. A. E.

4 0 10 3
1 0 0 0 o'

n> 1 At4 0 At LAt Cincinnati—Costly errors by Cincin
nati, combined with opportune hitting by 
Brooklyn, gave the latter*an 8 to 3 vic
tory to-day. Score :
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati

El 0 4 0
3 0
3 0
4 0
3 0
3 0
3 0
4 0 
1 0 
0 1 
0 1

3 2- 32 4 100

I f
0 6 10 
0 0 10 
0 0 0 0

1 t>
3 0
3 0
1 0

8 6
R.H.E.

20302000 1—8 18 1 
1 0020001 1—6 6 6 

Batteries—Knetzer, Dessau and Berger; 
Burn», Rowan and McLean- Umpires— 
Rlgler and Em el le.

At Chicago—Chicago drove Mattern 
from the box in the second inning today, 
winning the opening game from Boston, 

to 0.- Score : R.H.E.
Boston .1.............. ....00000000 0—0 8 i
Chicago ........................04002100 •—7 ii " 2

Batteries—Mattern and Burk, Smith and 
Rarldan; McIntyre and Kllng.

9
/f 4

At the Club0 ’Totals ..... 
Montreal* 

Jube, rf ..II .. 
Yeager, 3bIf.. 

n n a Jc"ee- cf J...
n 2 a Pemmttt, ft

_ _9 0. 0 Nattr.ess, :b
Cockiu, lb
Holly, ss ...
Krlchell, c .. 
Keefe, p ....

..........  31 2 5 24
A.B. H. O. A. E. 

...... 4 1 Ô

unk-
and

1 J 8 2

II Totals ........................37
Baltin,ore— A.B.

Slagle, cf ...................... 3
DUnn. 2b ........
Goode, rf ...................... 4
Frick, 3b 
Walsh. If 
Nicholls, ss 
Clancy, lb 
Egan.

u4 '2, 1.
« 1 1 when you order Ale 

—ask for India Pale 
Ale, and se^ if ; 
don’t like it better 
than any Ale you 
ever tasted.

3Z :0 0. 0 08
84 -26

\ * -,
0

tquestion 
three or

0 8 0 you'4 41 8 n
•Batted for Vaught jn ^he^ntHh 14 
zRan for O’Hara in the mth '

^for vandy to the mnth.^^,

and Boyle. Tlme^l 35”' LmPlre*—Hurst

A 38 *1 n3tThe bases 3i1 4 2T 084cen- 
namesake

0 4 0rl i 2c .
Donnelly, p 
Schmidt, p

2 eri
1 ■0E

India Pale Alei 0 1!> i American League Secret

The local rlghtflelder made * ho—« *^ay’ 
two three-blgger, Ld a stoïfe ln^ 
many times at bat. Score; * l8
St. Louis 0 00 0 0 1 1

Totals . 
Rochester . 
Baltimore .

31 1 6 24 8 2
■■ 01203000 x-6 _ . , .. » 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0— I

Two base hits—Blair, Moeller 2, Ward. 
V alsh. Three base hits—Osborne 0 Sim- 

Sacrifice fly-gpencer. Stolen'bases 
Frlric UFir7»°hLei 1)0111)16 Play-Egan to
Frick. First base on errers—Rochester 1 
®a‘“6 1-, «it by pitched ba 11—By 
Schmiât 1 Left on bases—Rochester 10 
Baltimore 6. First base on balls_Off \fo’Sli PfVchmid/l Stiück out-Bv
McConnell 4, by Donnelly 5. wild pitches
«chmïïI,dt r IS"1"** Pitched—Donnelly 4. 
Schmidt 4. Runs off each pt^her Off 

4, off Schmdt 2. Hits off
Atteud^eLi?nnn?iIy i1, off Shmidt J 
Ke4*y^STtme—2°06. Lm^reE-F‘nneran and

^ — runs,
but everybody could see that Louden 
was eight feet from the plate when 
Kelly mad# the last out, so Newark 
only got three runs.
Boyle?

Manager Joe -Kelley admits that he 
has been offered Cy Seymour, the ex- 
heavy hitting Giant outfielder, but It 
all depends on how Cy's pins are If 
Kelley takes him or not.
„,jyyat,t.;l',e!' hi8 flve trips to the 
Plate, had two doubles, two singles 
and was hit by pitcher. 5

No wonder Meyer Is called Tâcks 
Meyer forgot there was onlv one out
LU.he Axth ,n.nl"*s ‘ha second 
game, and raced all the wav home 
only to see Kelley throwing Agler's flv to second for a double play* f'5

has that delicious, 
mellow, satisfying 
flavor that Has won 
the approval of con
noisseurs. At all 
dealers and hotels. 
Brewed by the To
ronto Brewing and 
Malting Co., Limited.

Ù / Anyway, who IsI i? »1
Bo«?n • ■ .............. V...100ÔÔÔ2 »—8 i-, ,,

Egan and O’Loughlla. ' Umplres-
droveT'ivMte*fr<Stt''the*Y*w^jJl to1!011^11- 

first time In three yJrs Th^^',’ the 
pitched retired in the seventh Înr.i("lîlca,°

ss!”'” ”» syrs&ssfvc
r.h.e.

11 4

Mainly About People.
Controller Ward has left for <st 

Paul, Minn., where he will repres ’ 
Toronto at the annual convention of 
the LM-gue of American Municipalities 
City Treasurer Coady will also visit 
the convention, as he Is going to Du
luth and St. Paul, Minn, on his holi
days, which begin Saturday.

Rob6rts- electrical engineer for 
the City of London, Ont., haa been ap-
ColumblaCleCtrlCal inspector ot ritlsh

!»
Cricket at Weston

The Weston Cricket Club 
Cyprians at Weston b
12 runs. Scores:

8 : Weston witntog by- ■

s* r ■ *
' 4 ft

rt- r. —Weston.—
• Greaves, bowled Stalev

r-' ?’ ^e*c*,fe- c Ferguson, b Davis ' Î
j' FidTi-PeK' ?°r,ed Staley ........ ” 4
T S .' b01r,!d Ferguson ....
T Bailie, bowled Ferguson
N. Mackintosh, bowled Ferguwm

or* ^o^'lcd Davis ........
I, Earley, bowled Davis .......... J*'*
H. Rnodee, bawled Davis . *'
Kémble. bowled Ferguson !.!”**
^ Ferguson

^A*,hi5AKt0D  0 0 0 0 1 2 1 o *-4
MONTREAL lbternat|onal XI. BattorieË-Waiker0 ° ^ 0 8

a. ssr £ -sT«.“3Bi E;/i
mmm mss»

o?,*!2taL for their first toning but the N.n,®.- teamB ^tted hare,
?ts whe^o,*98 f0r,t,he 108 five w c*: Score : * Nap8 errors were •» costly!

that, Hawkins of MeOlU 1» in the caiJifil Morgan. Dygert
helping on the OttaWa teim! CapUal toand^Tans8"4 th®mae’

î ! v■ e) Options on Players,
Cincinnati, Aug. _Th*baseball commission tmdayh announced 

that the following list of options 
minor league players have been exercised

aSb'T Clubfr ani approt^ :ed 
American League: By Waehiuirton 

from Scranton, Miller. By Detroit from
mnkj"'mrke' P6108 _Drake; from Sera ™ 
P^',„£,îl1fk'..from Toronto Killian. By 

tr0n) Scrant°n, Chas. Stalev 
vL^..C-5a8L F,ene (now with Danvme). By 
Nea York from Jersey City, Walsh and
wiarnm' ,By S« Loul8 from Newark. 
T'Jdd.el ’ fr°m Montreal, Krlchell.

League: _ By Cincinnati, from 
VV Larmlchael; from Buffalo, Mike
c°S»inkA b'*'X.Tork- from Rochester, 
C. Spencer: from Troy, H. L. Buck- from
îu-r=i^k‘ E' 5ieber' Bv Phlladelphla.from 

nt,°n’ F^rvard McDonough. Bert 
_ . Humphreys. George ChaJmers- from ai*

• • LatUes 25c bany, Ralph McBride. M

- R«yal Canadian Yacht Club.
ln?T Th*rp ryve('enlng J6xt’ the -«h 
1DFt ‘ îhe R.C.\.C. are hàvlne a band

“ ESi-r ssasarc Invited to enjog the evening.

8»?
ÏUp

%runs

' -
S' il

1

«M ONUr
I u

6
, ^ iProbably your own torn-

SÿVÆrr’ïiî’ta!
*6rvee *ood to drink 

Regal Lager with your din
ner. For he must know the 
beneflt even the wenkeet 
digestion* derive from this 
pure and thirst-quenching

Prince, bôwLed^Bame^*1*'' 

Hail, bowled Billie .. 
Ferguson, bowled Tippett ' ! 
T. J. Deris, bowled Bailie
Staley, run out ................
Wise, bowled Tippett ...!. 
E. Davis, bowled Burley
W.- Davis, not out ................
Weatherhead,. rua out ........
Allshlre, bowled Bailie 

Extras ... .............................

Total

PACING AND
trotting

t Toronto Driving Club

L ■; TO-DAY AT dpuafrfke,,in
n ,N™“

3
1 i Si $!• i RACES 8 5 A0

0
1
0 1

10
«
1
1
0

13 1-7 15 ;* Koestner an 
and Atkins and

Umpires—Ker- it #
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B312 CHEflRYOU, FAVORITE 
WINS SELLING STAKES

Ties3Sc,r,TIl3|L Real R#ce Neetin8
DUNFI ELD’S Opens This Afternoon 

T01'" At DufferteEtrki % • 11The World's Selections
BY CENTAUK22 i f

' SL
' ■ :

There is no duty to pay 
on O’Keefe’s ,Pilsenern. 

This is why it costs ^
less than the 
imported.

—Saratoga—
FIRST RACE—ScarpU, Acumen, Har

vey f\ - ....... -
SECOND RACE—Gauntlet, Rockville, 

Eagle Bind- •
THIRD RACE—Bonnie Keleo, Montgom

ery, Cheek.
. FOURTH r '
Dalmatian. ' - t
MduwfcT RACB-Lov»t,e- Helmet, Field 

SIXTH RACE—Spin, Bouncer, Zlllah.

Heavily Played Lands Feature at 
Saratoga Easily by 1 1-2 

Lengths.

eason 
Sept. 10 
m Entered

To-day’s Entries The big three-day meeting of the To
ron te Driving Club opens to 
DûfferUi Park track. The 
composed of two race», _ope 
pacers, and the otnep for

-day at the
menu* »•
W the- 

5.19 Iron
RACE—Chief Kee, Martinez,

for the-2.au 
5.19 trotters.

the pacing race there will be twelve 
horses draw for positions, a big field for 
a half mile track. There Is a lot of 
class In till» bunch of pacers, and they 

- , 107 Sam Weller *93 should furnish a great contest. Included
Dleskau...... 106 Galley Slave ...ion In the lot Is the free-legged/ pacer Joe

Harvey F............... 101 Candleberry in* Pate hen II., who beat this year's good
SCswrnMm » ‘l03 Belle Mawr ... 96 P^cer, Hal. B.. Jr., the big stake at

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds handl- Ottawa last winter. Jbe will be hard to 
OfP. furlongs : beat here It he Is as good as last winter.
fa*ile.5lrd".............. 109 Crolden Egg loi Prospector, O. B. Sheppard’s entry; Vlo-

........ .......... 116 Herbert Turner.iot let, Billy Robinson's pony pacer, and
The Follies............... 107 Touch Me 115 Jack Watson from McCarthy's stable
Gauntlet.................... 107 Helene ................. loo have *11 been working fast, and with
Dr. Duenner..........-..100 Ladaeette os- the balance of the field, of which there is
Roebuck......................95 Huetamo ............  97 a lot of class, the Patch horse will have
°tjnger,.................... log to be doing his best to be at the pay

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up station flfst. - ,
selling, 154 miles; ' In the 2.19 trot a field of seven good
Bellevlew..................lia Dorante ............ ill trotters will turn for the word and It
chidden...,........ ...,103 Arondack ...........106 looks like a splendid contest. Aid. S. Mc-
Dull Care..................108 Lady Esther ..loi Bride's Lady Brant, who won her last
Bad News................. 103 Star Actor .....95 two starts at Montreal,-is going In fine
Cheek............ i........ 108 Bonnie Kelso ..113 form, and she races better than she
Montgomery............Ill Taboo ..................loi works. Geo. Kaplin, from Ottawa, who
Eschau....................... 106 Perry Johnson..*» beat her a heat, is also In there, an<J Is

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds, nuron, a nice going trotter with a lot of speed 
1 3-16 miles; on tap. This race looks like a very open
Chief Kee.................. 107 Fauntleroy ........loo one and should go six or seven heats be-
Laymlnster.................90 Pretend .............. no fore the winner Is found. It It Is split
Countless...................106 Star Bottle ....102 up Fits Bingen and Lady Brant should
Dalmatian....,..........133 Hampton CourtlOO ue fighting it out with the Bingen stat-
Martinez......... *....116 Perry Johnson. 98 lion getting the long end of the pflree.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, Edith and Sllvertall will be very close 
handicap, 1 mile: up to them all the time.
Field Mouse............ 1(17 Helmet .............. 119 There will be pool selling on the events
Prince Gal.................119 Dreamer ............ 107 for the first time In Toronto for a great
Barleythorpe............ Ill C?ar .............. ,..,105 many■ years-at a,-hig race meeting and
Cohort....,.,.............103 Harrlgan ........... loo with the large fields to sell from the
Superstition.............. 95 Love Tie .........Ill auctioneer- should be a very busy man
King Ship................. 108 German Silver .. 90 to-day. The bookmakers will also be on
Bishop...... '.................. 97 Hill Top ........ 90 hand, which will givt the players both

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old miles, 554 kinds of betting. The entries: 
furolngs : 2.80 pace, 2300, mile heats, best 3 In 6—
Spin................... 108 Bouncer ........ .'...108 Jim Fisher, P. Stone, CoHlngwood; Hag-
Wrap.......................... 108 Song of Rocks. 108 gie S.. I. Stanley, Paisley; Admiral Togo,
Charmeress............... 108 Zlllah .................108 J. McNaughton, New Llskegrd; Pros-
Miss Minnie............ 108 Maezle ............... 108 pecter, O.-B. Sheppard,-Toronto; Major
Thrifty................. ....108 Tender Bloom . 108 Direct, F. H. Davis, Toronto; Pick Bison,
Beatrice..................... 108 Tnca ...................108 Dr. Riddell. Orangeville; Flora H&l, H.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. Rice, Welland; Joe Patchen II., T. Hods- In the first game of the annual polo
eon orillla; Lttlu Hal, W. Hamilton, tournament played yesterday afternoon 
Hamilton; Lew Jean, F. Bèno. Tilbury; at Woodbine Park, Back River defeated 
Violet Wm. Robinson. Toronto; Jack Buffalo by 8 to 6. During the first period 
Watson P McCarthy, Toronto; Kid Me- the play was considerably one-sided, Buf- 
dium Dr. Parke, Toronto. falo scoring two while Back River were

2 to’trotters, purse 230», mile heats. 3 In ur.able to tally. In the second period, 
5—Geo Kaplin W. H. Scott, .Ottawa; however, Back River got Into their stride 
Lady Brant, S. McBride, Toronto ; Fit? ana evened up. The third period added 
Bingen, Joe. Swartz, St. Catharines; Billy1 two to Back River's total and three to 
Stewart J. H. Smith. Toronto; Charley Buffalo, making the score at this point 
B P McCarthy, Toronto; Sllvertall,-Geo. * to 4, In the last period Back River 
Be'aH Sundèrland; Edith, Thoe. Smith, played a brilliant game and added four 
Ktr.tfnrd - • peinte to their score, while Buffalo were

b Clarke Dr. Black, J. A. uriable to find the goal. The final score nirch Ttoefs-A Levack GeoT May, J- wàs 8 to « in Back River's favor. 
MeFarren Starter—Jemes Noble, sr. If either; team held any advantage in
sJiZÎtlrv ' r snow Flag min—J - much as the ponies are concerned, ItSecretary, C. snow. nag Waa the Back River aggregation.
WMrrs • mounts seemed on a whole heavier and

more able to stand the fast pace requir
ed of them'.' This point made itself ap
parent In the lateg stages of the contest.

The star player of the field was L. 
Ruirtney Of Buffalo, who scored all six 
of his team's point». His playing was 
exceedingly brilliant at time», and during 
the earlier stages of the contest he was 
able to outride and outplay his oppon
ents In all departments of the game. With 
a little more team work Buffalo would 
be hard to beat

The star of the Back River quartet was 
H: b McDougall, who scored three out 
of the eight points scored. McDougall’s 
Judgment is almost faultless and he rides 
exceptionally well. The Back River four 
had:;their team work down to a science 
$nd tMs. added to the superior condition 
of their ponies, won them the game. B. 
Ogilvie and Guy Ogilvie both scored two 
goals, while B. McClcmont got one.

The game waa a fine exhibition thruout, 
and the large crowd that turned out to. 
see It showed their appreciation by their 
applause. The teams:

Back River (8): 1, B. Ogilvie; 2, H. B. 
McDougall ; 3, B. McClemont; back; Guv 
Ogilvie, “

Buffalo (6): 1, C. Sidney; 2, C. Curtis; 3, 
L. Rumney; back, R. Sidney.

Referee, Capt. Straubenzle.

Acumen

Y And remember, 
please, that there is 

no imported lager that 
can compare with 
O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” in 
purity, quality or flavor.

"Tho Light Beer in the Light Bottle "

is sold by leading Hotels, Cafes J 
and Dealers.

Hie O'KEEFE BREWEKY CO., United, TORONTO.

SARATOGA, Aug. 22.—Chorryola, the 9 
to 5 favorite, easily , won the Vasear Sell
ing Stakes, the feature of the card here 
to-day. She was heavily played and was 
perhaps one of the best choices of the 
meeting to win. She took the lead In vhe 
last sixteenth and won handily by 154 
lengths from Jacquellna, with Follle Levy 
third. Summary:

FIRST RACE,. 3-year-olds and up, sell
ing, 1 mile. 2600 added:.

. 1. Chapultepec, 106 (Davis), 5. to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

2. Norbttt. 106. (Butwell), 8 to L 3 to 1 
ar.d 8 to 5

3. Huck, 108 (Martin), 18 to 5, 7 to 5 and 
7 to 10.

Time 1.40. Rockstone, Hilltop, Cllffedge 
and Live Wire finished as named.

SECOND RACE, Hunters’ Steeplechase, 
handicap, 4-year-olds and up, $500 added, 
about 254 miles:

1. Prince Hampton, 156 (Lynch), 9 to 10, 
1 to 3 aqd out.

2. O.K., 147 (O’Donohue), 8 to $ 1 to 3 
ar.d out.

3. Indlols, 131 (McLaughlin), 40 to 1, 6 to 
1 and out.

Time 5.30. Sam Ball lost rider.
THIRD RACE, The Vaspar, selling 

stakes, value 32000, fillies, 3-year-olds, 1 
. mile:

1. Cnerryola, 9( 
to 10 and 1 to *

2. Jacqueline 
. 6 and I to 3C_

3. Follle Levy
and 2 to 5. /?

Time 1.39 1-8/
finished as named. ,«

nE’ h,ndlc*P' 811 ages, 2600 added. 156 miles:
» 1. Superstition, 93 (Gamer), 4 to 1, 2 to
1 and even.

2. Bob R., 106 (Archibald), 7 to 2, 7 to 5 
and 7 to 10.

3. Cheek, 92 (Thomas), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and
2 to L

Time 1.52 2-5. Uncas Chief, Taboo, Fire
stone, Bishop and Beaucoup finished as 
named.

FIFTH RACE, selling, 3-yeàr-olds and 
up, 2400 added. 7 furlongs:

1. Imitator, 105 (Garner), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 
and 7 to 5.

1 Spohn. 107 (Archibald), 5 to 2, 
and 1 to 3.

3. Green bridge, 110 (McTaggart), 50 to 1, 
15 to 1 and 8 to 1.

Time 1.26, Wander, Candleberry. Claque, 
Crossover. Shamrock and Etching finish
ed as named. May Amelia fell.

SIXTH RACE, selling, maiden 2-year- 
ods, 2400 added. 6 furlongs:

1. Ben Lasca, 107 (McGee), 3 Wl, 8 
and 4 to 5.

2: Shooting Spray, 105 (Thomas), 5 to 1,
2 to 1 and 6 to 5.

3. Royal Lodge, 93 (Moore), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.
/-T/i"*,-1'14 l*5- Mason, Sam Matthews, 
Gold Cap, Lady Rosalie. Double Five, 

Rya-r)' Joe Kenyon, Old <-5°;,' 9i??"',De,45,ite- Nosegay, Patrick S., 
Fair Atalanta, Klnneton, Belfast Excel
lence finished as named.

T
Results at Montreal.

MONTREAL, Aug. 22.—The races to-day 
^^orimfor Park resulted as follows: 

FIRST RACE, 654 ftirlongs :
1. Congo, M6 (A. Matthews), 3 to 1. 

and l lo 2.
(Turner), 6 to V 2 to 1

3. Lillian Leigh, 112 (White), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.2254. Judge Dnndon, The Clown, 
Jthn Gamer, Convllle arid punky. also

SECOND RACE, % mile;
1- Polly Lee. 109 (Upton), 3 to 5 and out 
3. Isleton, 166 (J. Don), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and * to 1.

Blnns> 110 (Knight), 7 to 1, 2 to 1and even.
awlme M471i' JJm Br*4y. Johnny Wise, 
Altar, Master Ltemore, Herdsman 
ran.

THIRD RACE. \ mile:
= Nugget- 106 (Kohri), even, 2 to $8J1Û Out. . j
and 1*10 *2 ’ m (C' Irwlr'X * to 1. even 
1 and*"^*’ 1U (Kn,sht)' 10 to 1. 4 to

4lmGraU8K.& a,^: ' DWagd° t>' 

FOURTH RACE, 554 furlongs: 
l UTt'oV03 (J' Dlmondo)' 5 to 1, 2 to

2. Isa bell Casse, U4 (Kohn), 1 to 2 and

ironto and Detroit net last niftT°£ 
when entries were 
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JBeni otten), 9 to 5, 7 
96 (McCahey), 4 to. 1, 7 to 
5^1 (Thomas), 2 to 1, even

out. Back River Beat 
Buffalo Polo Team 

By 8 Goals to 6

PACING AND 
TROTTING 

Toronto Driving Club 
AT DUFFEHIN 

PARK
BIG CARD OF ENTRIBB 

Admission 50c.

2 i<yvF2Z**r& T(A-Matthev8)' 3 40 !'
Fleece also ram*11®” Car,e8lma'
«iEiIXTH Purse 2200, for 4-year-oldsiS furim^' M 8 lbt bel6w ‘be «ale* 

and d'to ?"nd’m (Kn|rht). 4 to 1, 2 to 1 

L24toTan?i 113 (®*ronlmo), 2 to
2 and'fufarmOCk’ 118 (Kohn)- even. 1 to

A. M"""’ •**
.iKKIîîSS,'" •» «« <-*—•
1 \ Sfc i^t,aer Bolllne' 111 (Griffin),

1 and even.
and ^'to 2°r’ 1U (M' Slmm°ns), 3 to 1,
to3lIraMn3PtoZggS' 108 (K°hn)*

.J'w® Accidental, Pearl Psint Po-
eotaHgo, Autumn King snd Ot£o also!

RACES SAHirçn.
biui/miTABie'

Adelaide StTWI 
TORONTÛ/i

fcvf ÏM !
Mexoana and Schçolmarm

TO-DAY
Ladies 25c.

Delorlmler Park Card.
MONTREAL, Aug. 22.—The Delorlmler 

Park entries for Tuesday are :
FIRST RACE—654 fùrlongs : 

Haymarket.
Von Lear..
Jubilee Jug....
Punky..............
Grace Kimball 
Ed. Keck........

SECOND RACE—554 furlongs :
Fleece.................. 114 Fathérllde ......111
Tender......................108 Defier
Uncle Fred............ 108 Melton Beauty..108
Carlssimo.................10*

THIRD RACE—H mile:
Ned Carmack.......121 Copper Prince..119
Pleasing......... ...i...116 jack Blnns .....115
Polly Lee.........„,1J3 Bonnie Bee ....118
Isabelle Cassle........113 Leon B. t.........*91

FOURTH RACE—154 furlongs :
Ametus................... ..Ill Sabo Blend
Ptoplco............... Ill Donation ..
Gllllford.v................. 109 Mary Rue
Mlrdll -........ :........ ..*106 Lady Chilton .*164

FIFTH RACE-1 mile:
Dunvegan..
Flarney.,...
Dorahdo D.
Herdsman..

SIXTH RACE-1 mile :
Master Lismore......95 Dr. Young

:Otogo......... Occidental
Tanni.e...... .;»Jl05 Enlist ................
.Data...................106 Eanguine .
Star Emblem........no

SEVENTH RACE—1 mile :
Clem Beachèÿ.-,....,I01 Precise .
Alta McDonald.*167 The Clown ....112
Sir Walter Rollins.. 112 Congo ..........IB
Van Dan......... ......112

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather fine; track fast.

CARGO FOR SOUTH AFRICA
Manufacturers of ~owlD„ Alleya 

and Bowling Supplice. Scia agents 
In Canada for the celebratedA Varied Aaaortment Sent From Can

ada—Includes 120 Mules,
MONTREAL, Aug. 22—What com

poses the largest cargo ever carried 
from Canada to South Africa was the 
miscellaneous collection! "of live stock 
and freight taken from this port yes
terday by the steamship Benin of the 
Elder Dempster line. The manifest 
Includes everything from clothes to 
motor cars and from mules to chick
ens. There were 120 mules > and they 
fully lived up to the statement that 
they were “live" stock. There were 83 
sheep and crates of chickens. Of ma
chinery there were 47 packages des
tined for mining work and 700 tons of 
agricultural implements. The™ were 
also four carloads of carriages and six 
motor cars. In this elaesiflcatlon came 
five car loads of windmills. Of good 
Canadian products there are 10,000
*a7ts.»?fwflour’ 300 Packages of cheese 
and 680 boxes of butter.

Swallowed a Wasp.
ST- THOMAS, Aug. 22.—D. Robinson, 

head waiter at the Hotel Inverarte. 
Port Stanley, while eating a piece of 
pie, swallowed a live waap. The yel
low Jacket stung him severely on the 
tonsils, passing jthence to the man's 
stoipach, and the effects of the Insect’s 
poison passed entirely thru hie system. 
A physician Injected morphine.

New Motor Car Service.
The Dominion Livery, 61 York-street, 

are. going Into the motor-cab business. 
The new cabs, which will be 28 In 
number, are painted dark red. They 
are not, however, equipped with the 
taximeter, but charge the regular cab 
tariff. About ten of the cabs are al
ready In commission. They are all 
four-cylinder Napiers of the latest 
type.

Bishop Condemns Aviation Craro.
LONDON, Aug. 22.—The bishop of 

Carlisle, preaching at Carlisle Cathe
dral to the Manitoban teachers, con
demned In strong • terms the present 
days’ “showy sensationalism," Includ
ing dramatized religion and the avia
tion craze.

. .114 Autumn King..114 
.112 John A. Munroe.112 

..112 John C. Rice.... 112 

..109 Convllle .
.107 Laura A.

6 to

t iTIFC0” BOWLINSeveneven ,109
107 BALL8 to 1, 3 101

This ball is the best on the man. 
ket, because It never slips, never loses 
its shape, always rolls true, books 
and curve# easily, does not become 
greasy, is absolutely guaranteed. Is 
cheaper than any other reputable 
patent Jail, .nd compiles with the 
rules and regulations of the A. B. C.

ni

Amateur Baseball.
St. John's defeated Otto Hi eel sneea

_ , Clinton—The Huron,, and
League baseball game played, yesterday 

MjtcheU and Clinton was won 
by the visitors by 13 to £

The annual picnic of the combined 
,°fr- th.e Knights of Pythias was 

held at Centre Island on Saturday. A 
proç-am of races was run off without a 
Wtch with P. C. Geo. Barnes as official 
Starter and judges In plenty. The fea
ture of the day was a baseball match 
between Past Chancellors and Knights, 
the former proving victorious by a score 

of* to 3. The batteries were: Past 
Chancellors—Wood and Hewlett. Knights 
—Lot Roe and Lightfoot. Umpires—Con. 
Woods and H. E. Wiley. The feature 
of the game was the rooting of the win
ners, led by P.C. Geo. . Bedingfield and 
his hook. About 300 guests and Pythlans 
were present, and the return game will 
be worth crossing a continent to : see.

The Jewish newsboys turned the tables 
son the Irish newsboys yesterday In a 
championship baseball game by batting 
three of their pitchers out of the box. 
Samuel Llghtman did not appear to back 
his Irish favorites this time. The score:

(
Theirto 5

Ottawa Raising Henley Funds

crew of the Ottawa Rowing Club, 
champions of North America, to com
pete at Henley next aeas®"; „£ïÏL$9hv 
towards the fund was subscribed by 
those who attended the meeting.

.111Perth 109 All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll, and you will never 
roll any other ball.

.109

.112,Virginia Maid ..110 
.110 Many Colors . .109 
.104 Isleton .............104
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-Pa'8 A. once around the Island, start 
, 3® • Albion, McFarland, 3.46.30 ; 2, Ver-

• stioWf'sÆ5’ W >*' Elleto-
, ,<xlaE? % once around the. island, start 

X’ -Herrin Gull, J. Thomson, 4.16.15;
le®JS. Smlth' 4 2U7; 3' Mr'

Glass Ç, special, three times “around 
ï?L£0U,r,e;r8l?rt 31 5: !• CUP, G. Archer, 
i1";}?’ J’ Uudlr>e, C. Etnbree, 4.16.48; 3, 
Ruth. F. Holmes, 4 25.20.

Class D, 16Qft. skiff, around bay course 
three times, start 3.30: 1, "N 33" National, 
M. Rummey; 2, R. H. Y. C., Roxle, 
Guy Judd; 3, "N. 32" National, W. Grat- 
ton.

Fred Lake Signed for 1911.
NEW YORK, Aug. 22. — President

ski «is-yssi’S
Fred W® (19U), and the release by 
Cincinnati to Jersey City qt George 
Wheeler, «.

Ladles Free at To-Day’s Game.
Ladles will' be admitted free at to-day's 

game at the island between Toronto and 
Newark, nay will begin at 3.45 p.m.,wtth 
Killian or Newton pitching for Toronto, 
and Bob Spade or Rube Waddell for the 
visitors. 1

*4.101
7*ps.

as Cricket efub 
V a team of the 
Woodbine Pak, 

e Incognltie,-the 
32 runs, Incog- 
Srifflths hit up 
t. Kent for St. 
une. !
want a match 

lonents grounds 
.eague standing 
F. H. Gasson, 
54, Toronto, or

.*101 T CUREB'X
Men & Women \106

10b
.*W8Arm- r Cm Big « for nndltnral 1 I 

«bebsrgM, lnflsmmstlooi.U 
irritation» or uleerstton» of “ 

mneon» membrane». Painlw». Ouarsnteed not to attlctws. 
Purent» contagion.

BeM by DruggUU,

H

:«4

_ ^OireniRreent on requestfc* '
The Evans Ohemoal Ob.
k CINOINNATI, O. A 

u.e.A. aA
iVi

Nationals Will Clear $20,000as compelled to 
field on Satur- 
|t the Belmonts, 
p! operation for

y». o
<*■♦.Class E. 16 dinghy sloops twice around 

bay course: 1, Ç. Rollys, Q.C.Y.C.; 2, G. 
Connell, Q.C.Y.C.; 3, J. Russell, Alexan
der. . y

Class F, miscellaneous class, twice 
around bay course: 1,. a. Sommervllle, 
Q.C.Y.C.; 2; F. W. Taylor, Q.C.Y.C.

Fourteen foot dinghy class, twice around 
bay course : 1, T. Aitkins. Nationals; 2, 
A. C. Turner, R.C.T.C.; 3, Leys Good- 
erham, R.C.Y.Ç.

Motor boats, twice around bay course;
, Class A—1, Klatawa, F. J. Phelan, CJ.C. 

Y.C.; 2, Florence. N. Patterson, Q.C.Y.C.; 
3. Marjorie. F. Boddy, Q.C.Y.C.

Class B—1, Catchpole, Q.C.Y.C.; 2, Mad
cap, C. Bolton, Q.C.Y.C.; 3, Ripple, Pip. 

. lur, Q.C.Y.C >

O-\R.H.E.
...1 2 0 2 1 0 20 0- 8 10 » 
...1 11 0 3 2 2 0 *—15 17 3

R. C. Y. C. Bowler» at El era.
Two rinks of R.C.Y.C. lawn bowlers 

visited Blora on Saturday for a friendly 
game with the Blora Lawn Bowling Club 
and were most hospitably entertained. 
They played two games, one In the morn
ing and one In the afternoon. The score 
Is as follows, the R.C.Y.C. finishing 11 
shots up:

Blora.
Dr. Robertson,
T.H.Hobbs....

»
YOUNG T0R0NT0S GET BYEIrish 

Jews
Batteries for winners W. Franksln and 

Nat' Turotsky.
The next battle to decide the cham

pionship between these two rivals will be 
played off Wednesday morning at Bay- 
side Park at 10o30.

Sporting Editor World : To decide a 
bet kindly say.In your valuable sporting 
section. If an umpire In a baseball game 
puts a player out of the game for abuslvq 
language can he change his decision and 
allow him to pla yin the same game 
again.

Ans.—Rule 67, sec. 1, says: In the event 
of removal of player or manager he shall 
go direct to the club house and remain 
there during the progress of the game or 
leave the grounds.

Had a $5700 Gate Saturday 
—May Play Home and 
Home Games With Indians 
—Going Into Athletics.

PRESCRIPTION No. 1313pn scored a win 
p ou Saturday, 
klortey carrying 
fving a chance, 
tied well for 15 

Id bowling and 
of the visitors 
but. being the 
figures. Stew- 
runs. and Me

lt and Stewart

Draw for Settlor C.L.A. Semi-Finals 
V —Lacrosse Gossip,

The C.L.A. subcommittee met last 
n-jglht at the Irogoius and made the 
drawing for the senior C.L.A. semi
finals. Young Toronto» were the for
tunate team to draw the bye, thus St. 
Kitts and Tecumsehs will meet in thé 
semi-finals, Tecumsehs playing at SL 
Kitts on September 5, and the, re
turn at Tecumsehs on September 10, 
the winners to meet Young Torontos. 
Gcals will count on the round, =.

Capitals and Toronto» at Scarboro 
Beach is the N.L.U. game here this 
Saturday. Torontos will be minus Art 
Warwick who had eleven teeth knock
ed out In the Shamrock game Satur
day, and his place will be taken by 
either Anderson or Wright. The plan 
opens at 189 Yonge-street on Wednes
day.

Some Interest is being taken around 
town in the intermediate C.L.A. game 
at Bradford on Thursday, when Oril
lia and Bracebridge play oft for the 
championship of their district.

FOR a formula of a renowned 
physician, used extensively 
In his practice as British 

!V||71\T army surgeon, and found to 
lYlCill be a sure and certain curéi for Gleet, Gonorrhoea, 
Chronic Inflammations of the Bladder 
or Kidneys, effeCtitft a permanent cure 
by entirely eradicating the disease from 
thé system.

For sale by druggists or sent direct 
by mail.

Price *1.00 a Box, or 6 for *8.00. 
ST. LOUIS MEDICINE CO., TORONTO,
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—Morning Game—
R. C. Y. C.

.10 M. H. Brown ....25
.19 T. Wilson ... ...........21

..29 Total .............. ...46
—Afternoon Game—

R. C. Y. C.
31 M. H. Brown .....22 
30 T. Wilson
51 Total ......   45

MONTREAL. Aug. 22—'(Special.)—
If Is estimated that the gate receipts 
of the game at Maisonneuve on Satur
day, between the Nationals and Mont
real, amounted to about *5700, which 
Is 3200 more than was taken In at the 
game between Nationals and Torontos 
a few weeks ago.

The receipts from the different 
places where tickets had been dis
posed Of were not all in to-day, but 
from reports the treasurer of the club 
had received he estimated/the total 
gate receipts would amount to about 
35700, which Is a record for a lacrosse 
game in this part of the country.

The Nationals will clear over 320,000 
on the season, and, If they come out 
on top, which at present looks most 
likely, they may play a home-and- 
home series with Tecumsehs. The 
Indians trimmed the Nationals at Han-.
Ian’s Point and gave them a hard 
fight at Maisonneuve In the beginning 
of the season, the Frenchmen winning 
by a score of 5 to 2.

It Is rumored that If the Nationals 
land the championship they will dis- _
pose of the sand lot at Maisonneuve Manager Querrie of the Tecumsehs 
and secure new and more up-to-date , “f greatly elated over the way his 
grounds nearer the. centre of the city. Indians displayed at Otta-wa Saturday. 
The French-Canadlans have been de- After the first quarter, the Indians 
veloping some runners of late, and the had it pretty much their own as Cans
PSe”aIdUthe°yUSew.nndsecSureUnadsS a" re ward sTffefeTa M‘t7
for securin gthe championship, will *uffejfed a bad hf111*® »n hls *nkle.
contain accommodation for other , 4 4be chances are he wHl be able to 
branches of athletic besides lacrosse. P*»y against Montreal at Montreal this 
One feature will be a first-class cinder Saturday, 
track for the runners.

Total
East End Fan.! Elora.

Dr. Robertson 
W.E.Brolcy.. ONT.

New England Results.
At Lawrence—Lowell 5, Lawrence 6. 
Second game—Lowell 4, Lawrence o. 

; Called end 7th.
—c Worcester—New Bedford 3. Worces- 

I ter 4.
At Brocktoi)—Haverhill 3, Brockton 5. 
At Lynn—Fall River 1, Lynn 2.

Great Welcome for Q. 0. R.
LONDON. Aug. 22—(C.A.P.).—The 

Q.O.R., will get a civic welcome at 
Aldershot Saturday. The battalion en
camps at Russmcor near the station, 
■Where the chairman of the district 
council will hand an Illuminated ad
dress to Col. Pellatt. Facsimiles will 
be presented to the battalion, and the 
streets will be decorated.

Total RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC &Robert Hunter, author and settle

ment worker, has accepted the nom
ination for governor, tendered him by 
the Socialist party of Connecticut.

MORE RUSSELL OARS cure
etc.

thoirorst? cesa’fe ^signature on every boitte^

pointed In this. 61 per beetle. Hole a»__ ,,
scaoFisLD’e Druo Store, Elm Street, 
Cob. Tebaulbv, Toronto-

-

$100,000 Addition to Factory and 
Output Doubled to Meet 

the Bemand.

j

lub Visitors In Trouble.
Jane and Emma Grimes, two Ameri

can girls from somewhere near Pitts
burg, were arrested yesterday after
noon In Eaton’s store for shop-lifting 
by Shop Detective Black. They had 
three ostrich feathers tucked In their 
waists, and one had a brooch with her.

I

BLOOD DISEASESThat Restful HourHAle
The Canada Cycle and Motor Com

pany are expending 3100,000 on an ad
dition to their plant at West Toronto— 
a four storey building 90 x 120 feet, in 
which expensive machinery will be in
stalled. A large number of additional 
skilled mechanics will be required.

This expansion is due to the success 
of the Russell-Knlght Automobile. 
The company’s output in 1910 was not 
nearly enough ta supply the demand 
and will be doubled for the 1911 season. 
The general manager states that half 
a million dollars has been Invested In 
Knight Motors alone for Russell- 
Knlght 1911 cars, which will be much, 
less than the demand calls for.

northern navigation CO.

Sailing from Sarnia 3.30 p.m. every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
From CoHlngwood 1.30 p.m. and Owen 
Sound 11.30 p.m. every Monday Wed
nesday and Saturday; from Penetang 
3.15 p.m. daily except Sunday. ed7

Pale Affecting throat, mouth and skin thoroughly 
cured. Involuntary losses, impotence, unnatural 
discharges and all diseases of the nerves and genito
urinary organs a specialty. It makes no dxnetéùcm 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write; ^ Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any address! Hours, 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr, J. Reeve, 
«95 Sherbourne-street,sixth house south et Gerrard* 
street, Toronto. «46 tf

you
-etter
you

»• *

f' z Want City-Owned Care,
COLUMBUS, O., Aug. 22 —The exe

cutive committee of the Ohio Federa
tion of Labor today passed resolutions 
calling upon the governor to summon, 
a special session of the general assem
bly to enact a law permitting muni
cipalities to own street car lines.

Ate after the evening meal, when you settle down in an easy 
chair for a good smoke, will be still more delightful if 
you have a

Mounted Police to Stay.
OTTAWA, Aug. 22—The Mounted 

Police will help to keep the peace In 
Saskatchewan and Alberta for another 
five-year period. There was some talk 
of withdrawing the force and compel
ling the provinces to look after good 
order, as other provinces do.

cious, 
If y in g 

won 
con-

That beating that the Nationals 
gave Montreal Saturday, will leave a 

lacrosse taste in the mouths of the M.A
played yesterday, Orillia A-A- mefbers for a good many days 

trimmed Alliston by the one sided i yet come, 
score of 8 to i. The game was a 1 _ , . _
ragged exhibition of lacrosse. Allis- i _ r°rontos will finish the season at 
ton scored the first goal soon after the ! ofa-rboro Beach Saturday when they 
face off, then Orillia wakened up and j p;ay 11,16 Caua Secretary Fred Thomp
son t in . two goals, which ended the 8on ®ays the Blue Shirts are going to 

The half time score was ' make it a fitting windup.

> 46 Militia Staff College, 
OTTAWA, Aug. 22—Militia orders 

contain a request that commanding 
officers shall forward to headquarters 
the names of qualified officers who are 
desirous of attending the examination 
to be held in June, 1911, foi* admission 
to the staff college. Such applications 
should reach headquarters by Nov. 7 
next. *

DAVIS’ PERFECTION” 10c CIGAR ' Orilla Beat Alliston.
In a semi-final juvenile 

matchy\?i rall : :

With that rich, full flavor of the Havana, this 
usual cigar is so mild that you can smoke the whole even
ing with pleasure.

• >V V . YX
The attempt has oftgp been made to produce a cigar 
combining superior flavor—real Havana flavor—with 
the mildness usually found only in tasteless cigars. This 
time the attempt has been a brilliant success. Judge 
for yourself.

:otets. The city architect’s department has 
Issued a summons against H. Paper- 
nick of 99 McCaul-street, charging him 
with altering a building at 47 Baldwtn- 
street, without having secured a per
mit from the department.

un-
>■To-

and
ited. •. • xz

first quarter
5 to 1, and full time 8 to 1 for Orillia. -, - . -
Carter and Jupp on the home played ®ame
a good game, especially Carter, who : ^lnst
played a fine game all the way thru. ; E?1”’ they 8'ho’lld laud The bacon
Ken McNab at first home aâd Whit- j curaay-
ing in goal, also played a good game. I c made shamrocks go overtime 
Orillia was never in danger from the , t0 wln down at Montreal, yet To^ont^ 
start. The Alliston ho.vs a only defeated the Irish hère Saturday
size, but could not keep up with the - , That's dope
Orillia youngsters. The Olliston field uo d' Itlat * aope'
captain has rpotested two of the Oril
lia players. Case Cameron of Beaver
ton refereed satisfactory.

■

ESA GERMAN ,
WILL ORDER v

What is more enjoyable than a 
bottle of sparkling, delicious 
Salvador Beer with your meals? 
Brewed and properly aged in 
wood by

Reinhardts’ of Toronto
SOLD EVERYWHERE

)

S:

s New York State Results.
At Elmira—Elmira 3, Troy 6.
At Binghamton—Binghamton 5, Albany
At Syracuse—Syracuse 1, Scranton V.
At Utica—Utica 2, Wilkes-Barre 4:

Tri-State Results.
At Johnstown—York 9, Johnstown 4. 
At Williamsport—Reading 5, Williams

port 2.
At Altoona—Lancaster 0. Altoona 3. 
At Harrisburg—Trenton 3, Harrisburg 2.

found at the Union Station Sunday, 
said yesterday he had run away from 
home because he feared a licking for 
going fishing.

i
The fact that for over fifty years our experts have been 
specializing on cigars, explains why we have been so 
uniquely successful in blending delicacy with a surpassing 
flavor.

m
An information bureau for'the con

venience of visitors to the Canadian 
National Exhibition Is being opened at 
37 Yonge-street, and will remain open 
during the exhibition. George Taylor, 
a temporary clerk In the city clerk’s 
department, will be in charge.

William T. Millar of Arnprlor, who 
was a guest at the Dooley House, Arn
prlor. g"c<" up in his sleep and fell thru 
an open window, 16 feet from the 
ground-: He sustained a serious frac
ture of the left thigh bone.

U

! m■J 4

hi'

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL: v
> i; wj Makers of the famous “NOBLEMEN” two-for-a-quarter Cigar. \
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iThe Toronto World forth th* serious side of the situation
<Lfoi the province as a whole. It is urg

ed, however, that thp power Itself is of 
little importance unless it can be dis
tributed to the people who can use it.

The distribution of power In Ontario 
at reasonable rates depends entirely 
on the success of the hydro-electric 
power scheme. One of the main fea
tured of the scheme is the sjuppiy, not

districts, 
1res it, of

JOHN
r

!
FOUNDED 1880.

A Morning Newspaper Published Every 
Day In the Year,

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Corner James and Richmond Streets. 

TELEPHONE CALLS:
tvsc

An
Main 5308-dfTivate Exchange Connect

ing all Departments.
Readers of The World will confer a 

favor upon the publishers if they will 
send Information to this office of any 
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The World Is not offered.

Only Try Them
2merely to one or two favo 

but to every locality that 
such power as it requires.

It cannot be forgotten that the elec
tric corporations are doing all in their 
power to defeat the objects of he 
power commission. They have practi
cally done so in the eastern part of the 
province. A few days ago Oshawa sold 
itself into bondage. This t$wn could 
have had cheap power on 
circuit, but the , 
hoodwinked the people and-the 
have fallen into the trap."” Apparently 
the whole eastern system is in private 
hands-

Sec for yourself what undeniable 
pleasure awaits you in the ten frag
rant smokes enclosed in a box of 
Tuckett’s "Specials.”

These purest of cigarettes arc made 
of superior Turkish tobacco, and care
fully made to produce the cigarette 
excellence which connoisseur smokers 
demand. | -

Why accept whatever the salesman 
hands you, when, by demanding 
“Tuckett’s" you can be sure of the 
best?

<: A

MAIN 5308 >
Is The World’s New Telephone 

Number.
y'fj

u,TUESDAY MORNING, AUG. 23, 1910.

CITY HOSPITALITY.
There are going to be crowds of 

country people in the city during the 
next three weeks or so. There will be 
many ladies of all ages, all unfamiliar* 
with our hasty ways, and our compli
cated street car system, and the far- 
flung line of our streets and thorofares. 
There will be many elderly people 
among the visitors, fathers and moth-

i We have 
eoUectloz

g
the Toronto 

corporations have 

officials
- Ne
"I,

Qr 4^'■

NPackage of Ten.THE NEWSBOYS’ HOME TO BE.
This building, at 222 Simcoe-street, will be remodeled and utilized as a 

home and clubhouse for the newsboys of Toronto.

Splendid progress is beipg made in 
the west, and it only remain» to as- 

ers of the generation now taking a sure the supply of power to Windsor 
grip of Toronto’s possibilities, and 
grandfathers and

15c. a 4

'Ato make it possible for all Interned!- 
grandmothers of ate places to receive a supply at the 

ijj those who live in the houses of those j same time. The difficulty is that all 

who have made good. They are all these places combined 
our people. No city would last a gen- Present use sufficient power to make it 
eration if it were not built up contin- feasible to build a line to Windsor. It 
ually out of the country. ’ has accordingly been proposed to sell

We have Y. M. C. A. Associations, enough power In Detroit to carry the 
and we have brotherhoods of many de- burden of the transmission line for the 
scrlptions, all devoted to the cultiva- towns in the western part of the pro- 
tion of good feeling and refinement of vlnce. 
character. If the young men who are 
attached to these organizations will 
just turn to, and give an exhibition of 
the practical application of their prin
ciples for the benefits of visitors to 
the city, who require little kindly of
fices, they will help Toronto immense
ly in the- hearts of Ontario.

Tell them where the 
^ what line they need 

, them across the street;
grips when they are overladen; stop 
the car for them when they come to 
their corner; let them see that Tor- 

onto is not a, hog-sty.
There are thousands 

which the visitor from the 
be made to feel that he 
come and that we do. not 
how. to raise 
but that the

CAPT. McGIFFlN BURIEDBRITISH CRUISER ASHORE 
18 OF THE CHEW DROWN

Ancould not at Funeral of the Late Commodore of 
Niagara Fleet. Of

'funeral took place yesterday of 
the late Capt. John McGiffin, commo
dore of the N. N. Co. The service was 
conducted by Rev. R. B. Cochrane of 
Woodstock, a nephew, assisted by Rev. 
Dr. Parsons of Toronto. Mr. Barlow 
Cumberland also adding, on behalf of 
the company, a tribute to the deceased, 
while the ceremony at the grace wos in 
charge of the Masonic lodge. The pall
bearers were: Captain Sylvester, Cap- 
tain Crangle, Captain Trowell, Captain 

were lost when thé British cruiser , Jackson, Barlow' Cumberland and B. 
Bedford ran ashore on the rocks off j
Quelpart Island, Korea, yesterday^ ac- were the chief mourners:
cording to the report received here i>"e-*°ur sons, R.B., W.R., G.A. and C. 
by the admiralty. X, «ÇQittln, a brother;

The men • were members of the en- .-vS-Ziller of Oakville, a half-brother;
guarantee of th» „„ glne room staff. The vessel is serious- 0a£vllle’ a step-broth-
guaiantee of the hydro power com- ]y dartlaged and lies in a bad post- C'JalPei: of Oakville, brother-
mission, that the power will not pass tlon. i !?"law’ and Ewart Watt and Rev. A.
out of the commission's control by de- It appears that the Bedford «thick ' nephews,
liverv in Detroit it Z „ the rocks two miles west of Quelpart anchors were sent by the Nl-fnr th Pl°!’ 1 ld seem thatj Island, lying about 66 miles south of ^*a».NavJ«atton. Company,..the Simcoe 
for the sake of the western tojvns the Korea, off the entrance to the Straits etl ®}j®t the, officers of the Cat- 
valid objections which Mr. McNaught of Korea, during a thick fog at 4 'Uga_an<j the Chlppewa, and by the
has raised to the exnort of ,i,»t-ir o’clock Sunday morning. The cruiser ,h 'p^™rs Association; crowns by

port of elect, ic WM th 8aUlng with a British squad- Sh****”. °£ “J® Corona and of. the
for 1 Chicora and Onglara, a spray by the

Niagara Gorge Route R. R. Co., a col- 
t occurred during tne umn by the employes of the Hamiltoh

full speed trials 05 the vessel and the 1 A'rS?i 1 \ "cf v-elt from the. officers 
cruiser Was ectfie-ntly badly holed, K-nl_hf? Co” a Vreath of the
since the deaths are stated officially „,e?Tpla5:£0J!e® trom the com-
to have been due to the inrush of j VTe?tl> from
water. i ,oya -^roh Chapter; pillow from em-

The vessel lies in such desperate : oyes dock; sprays from
position that there is practically nç i 5^yUfa raa?1d
possibility of saving her. The hull 1= wav Canada Rail-
full of water up to the engine room, . JL oakvinPf^£^xr^Ui«8 ®mblem with the water pouring In thru gaping ; “.“ °ak%lUe lodge No- m- and many 
holes punched by the sunken rocks.
The officers and crew have been taken 
off.

The sister warships, Minotaur and 
Monmouth; Of the British squadron 
which anchored* yesterday near the 
wreck, to render any service possible, 
were obliged to put to soa 
owing to ttie heavy weather 
vails.

The Bedford it under command of 
Capt. Fltzhubert and had a crew of 
687. The Vessel was built in 1903, at a 
cost of $3,500,000. She visited Canada 
with the Prince of Battenburg's flying 
squadron some years ago.

SUSPENDED FROM CLUB"
t v. Ladleh Ran on Rocks Off Korean Coast 

During Fog While Proceeding 
at Full Speed,

The Big Strike is Over IArgonaut Executive Promptly Punish 
For Flag Insult.

a special meeting of the execu
tive of the Argonaut Rowing Ciuo 
Yesterday morning, Jack Thompson 
aind Roy Porter, who on Sunday tore 
down the Stars and Stripes from the 
Buffalo yacht “West Wind” were sus
pended, and at a later general meet
ing the club will consider whether or 
not they should be expelled.
, “It is unnecessary to say that the 
•club deeply regret that any members 
enould have so far forgotten them
selves as to act in so unbecoming a 
manner," says-a statement issued by 
Secretary H, H. Nightingale.

“What makes it worse,” said T. P. 
Gait, the president, "la that we are al
ways so well treated in the State». 
Of courre, it was only the act of very 
foolish young men, .but tt is an out
rage all the same.”
The Buffalo yachtsmen will not prose

cute, tho the offence carries a penalty - 
of from 30 days to six years. ,

Gown;but
The commission, in whose hands the 

power and the control of the power 
remain , absolutely, undertakes that 
the power will be sold to Detroit only 
on such conditions that it can be used 
when required in Ontario. If the pow
er is not used in Detroit then there can 
be no- power to Windsor. Under these 
circumstances, and in view of the

EDDY'S “SILENT” MATCHES Our arr
apr all <

“Ardehi
1LONDON, Aug. 22.—Eighteen lives

Is than eve 
tion witi 
not put 
sure bee 
not protr

Are Still “On Strike”
Eddy’* “Silent»’* light every time.

The Match with "The Head that won't drop off." 
A Sure Light—the First Strike.

u
A

:l:

I cars run, and 
to take; help 

carry their

m JOHNTHE
E. B. EDDY CO., Limited, Hull, Canada 1 - 85 ti

» Maker» ot . ..................
Matches, Paper of all description», Paper Bags, Wrapping, Toilet and 
Building Papers, Tube, Pall's and Washboard*. Woodenware 
Flbreware.

/
i■y

Oil.of ways in id
power to the United States might bo 
waived in this instance.

Toronto and all the other towns on 
the electric circuit, except unfortunate 
Hamilton, will benefit by the consump
tion of this block of power in the west. 
Toronto will experience a reduction of 
as much as $2 per horse power, it is 
said, on account of It.

country can ron from Wei-Hai-Wei, China, 
Nagasaki, 

xne accioent
or she is wel-

only know
money for a Y.M.C.A., 
Christianity is KEEP CHILDREN OFF STAGE

Cheap COAL [AND WOOD
VAT LOWEST MARKET PRICE

W. McGILL & CO
„ _ spread
Hftle outside th* building.around a Too Many Youngsters In the 

Theatres. C01
JAPAN AND KOREA.

With the __1 *■uParin tendent of the On-
r-* i.d?Partl?Y9nt for nelected child
ren, is launching a campaign for the
vouzufIhîîa °f itb* Performances of 
young children in the so-called nickel 
theatres.

Picture theatres are being turned 
Into low-class vaudeville houses, with 
Juvenile performer*, who outrage de-1 
CE«cy by Immodest dancing and sugges
tive songs,” said Mr. fitelsb yestefdav.l 
They go much further than adults in!

t^e influence is President Will Make indirect
decidedly bad, both upon themselves enc, *« -he “Break"
and the audience. Parents of precoci- ence t0 ttle Bre,k •
ous children are tempted by financial 
returns to put them on the stage, anil 

, , many foolish girls are constantly clatn-
« f-lbemarle was associated with orlng for engagements.
S,111 Canadian Contingent during “In a recent visit to a number of h , , ,w .

the Boer War, being in command of shows, no less than ten children under here t0 t le reports °t a break between 
tiie City Imperial Volunteers, who 16 were performing, and not an act President Taft and Theodore Room- 

n,(, 21et Brigade under com- could fairly be termed decent, in the
.and of Lieut-Oen. Sir Ian Hamll- Interests of good morals they should

««I»iaw. TV fce «topped and rigidly censored.” •
said ÎÎST I..î?Ve yat t0 flnd‘’ Children under the age of 10 years
marched wlth ùs from” -re ab60,lutély prohibited from per- Taft Intends to make his position cleariss.rs'jssM'ârvs L,:*,,i,,r “ ; <« «•
S,^lr ^Vp , r*few years ,has pality. The penalty on anyone secur- j ÎPf ,the conservation congress at St. i 
toto n, ,h2 h;tS °“en ms children, to perform contrary to' Pa“>-
demoMtrated^n /hit. -mfr,tt hUS#Sm these regulations Is a fine of $100. The president Is said to recognize no!
T>vJT10Iî?«ra^e^w. !n 8 60untry on Em-- ____ ________ __________ situation, calling for a controversy. i

L îhl T frl MeaU!’ tne Red Cross President Dead. As to state fights, and it is the N*w
mine4 win* u & relatlvf of GENEVA, Switzerland, Aug. 22— York state fight which is alleged to

■ihait’ I ketni‘Jai!1y»r»nfe^8tana Gustave Moynier, aged 84, president of bave created a chasm between theniea^ed ■ nly ln*®refted, and the international committee of the Red President and the ex-president, there
we1wfh«BT^-Jodnfi.vm^easure that it is so Cross since the foundation of the com- is every reason to believe that Mr.Taft

l , T Aittee in 1863, died to-day. He ™, wl restate what he has said here many
have .b«n ®h ,y ” «5jLada.',J honorary president of the institute of times of late—that he does not believe
srcr.;.;7«ss ■»«»»■■»»...... i'uS-.nÆ.œs m
'intend leavln. Toronto to-morrow, and Moving Picture, of One', inn.rdn ' -- - *
are going west. ’ MUNICH, Aug. 22—Dr. Kaeetle, Dr. Th« Way to the Thousand Islands

H. Reider and Engineer J. Rosenthal, and the St. Lawrence River. ,
are experimenting with cinematograph The Grand Trunk with its double- - 
roentgen ray photographs of the iny track line has two splendid trains—9
temal organs of the human body. The— a.m., leaving Toronto, gives you a de-
have given to the process the name lightful ride along Lake Ontario to
of bloroentgengraphy. Gananoque, reaching the Thousand.

Islands same afternoon; night train 
at 1(>.15 p.m. has sleepers to Kingston 
Wharf, where connection ie made at 
6 a m. with R & O. Navigation Co.’e 
steamers for Alexandria Bay and 
Montreal, giying twelve hours’ daylight 
ride. This enables tourists to « 
the day and evening in Toronto 
lose no time.

Secure tickets and full information 
at Grand Trunk City Ticket nfHf* 
northwest comer King and Yo?«: 
streets.. Phone Main 4209. ,e

R.G., 32;
I Staff Sgt 1 

Sgt J Ffl 
Craig, lotlj 

I draws, sot 
12th Y.R., 
Col Sgt J 

l King 46th, 
r capt a f

Warring» r 
»$th S.L.\ 
lOfh R.G., 
Sgt A H 9 
lette, Dun] 
Thomas, a 
31; Sgt J] 
Capt G xi 
80; Pte E 
McCoy, 13 
Toronto, si 
G., 30; Ptj 
J Sc later, 

$8 each:
Cadet Sgt] 
Eaton Co 1 

■ Mgr Morgj 
Sgt E B 
Sgt Ttwmj 
Corp H H 
87; Cadet]

annexation of Korea Japan 
become* for the first time an Asiatic 
continental power. Since the treaty of 
Portsmouth the Hermit 
been under Japanese 
been for

*
.The solid advantages of the situation 

wll appeal to the people of Windsor 
and the west, and we must trust the 
commission for the rest

country has Brad Office and Yard Branch Yard Breach Yard; Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W.
Phone Park 403.

L0 R D. ^ AtaiMAKU-E. J1£E£.control, and has UhS.^orR6!^some time without 86represen- 
countrles, altho its 

relationship has been 
continued under the treaties 
the days of its independence, 
tbe step now taken meana.that 
are to be superseded by the 
ments contained in Japan’s 
ties has yet to be

tation in foreign 
international

Was With Canadian-.Contingents in 
South African War.

Some Interesting reminiscences were 
narrated last evening by Lord Albe- 
marbto of Norfolk, Eng., when seen at 
■the King Bdvÿrd Hotel, where he, 
wltlv Lady agbermarle, and their 
daughter, Lady Keppel ate register-

RE8TAURANT MORSELS.
Child’s Is coming. Not before it is 

needed. There ,are some Very good 
restaurants in Toronto, some not so 
good, some not so bad, and a great 
many worse. Go out and try to get a 
light tea after six o’clock in any res
taurant in Toronto, and you will find 
the man from abroad, the man from 
anywhere outsfde Toronto throwing 
fits over the service and the value not 
received. They all charge Just as much 
for a cup of tea and bread and3 butter 
and a little fruit as they do for a 
regular dinner with soup and meat and 
vegetable and dessert and a “bever
age.”

TAFT AND ROOSEVELT ; (TmïCHIÉ’S .‘;3
made in 
Whether 

these 
arrange- 

own trea
son. The matter is 

o some considerable Importance in 
view of the révlsed 
which comes into force 
imposes, in some cases, largely increas
ed duties on foreign goods.

The, Koreans have hitherto exhibito-l 
marked hostility to the loss of th,»ir 
independent status, ÆiSHever oppor
tunity occurred for its display. Their 
rulers have, however, sternly repress
ed all overt acts, and so far as mate
rial advantage goes, they will profit 
by the introduction of Japanese 
gressive methods. But patriotic
ment is not easily dispelled, and it is by
no means certain that the exchange of 
insular for continental 
strengthen Japan. England’s 
to establish herself in France 
successful, but failure brought _ 
benefits. Time alone can tell whether 
Japan’s course will strengthen her po
sition in the far east.

last- night,, 
which pre-

Refer-

Finest blend Java and 
Mocba Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast neces*

p
BEVERLEY, Mass.,Aug.22—As time 

i goes it becomes more and more appa
rent that no direct answer will be made

i
”4

Japanese tariff, Û •
1 * POWER FOR BERLIN T.^next year, and sity.veil, and the charges alleged a» a 

foundation for the rupture.
It is believed

Will Be Ready in a Day or So—Pro
gress of the Work.

In two or three days Berlin will be 
getting hydro-electric power, 
was assured by an official yesterday, 
who says there is just a short stretch, 
between Preston and Berlin that re
quires -a few finishing touches. It is 
not decided yet whether the official 
turning on of the juice will be attend
ed by special ceremonials or not. To
day a gang of 40 men who have been 
making the last adjustment of the Ni
agara to Dundas division, will begin 
work on the Dundas-Woodstock sec
tion. It is stated that the whole gov
ernment scheme is 90 per cent, finished.

City Electrical Engineer Aiken said 
that an endeavor is being made to 
secure large poles needed for the city 
wiring, at the end of the T. & N. O. 
Railway. About a dozen carloads of 
assorted poles are also in transit from 
British Columbia. There is also dif
ficulty in securing cable and bolts for 
the work.

“When do you expect to have the 
work done?” he was asked.

“I think we will have it finished 
about the end of the year.”

m MIehle & Co., Ltd. X 
7 King 8t West l

now that President
W

<k.7ThisI
’

Sii:
The standard help of fruit in a 

downtown restaurant of high respect
ability Is something that makes both 
the customer and the waiter ashamed. 
The waiter is ashamed to serve it, and 
the customer is ashamed to have ask
ed for it. As many berries as would 
fill a little butter dish, perhaps three 
teaspoonfuls, cost ten

Scl■ I ■

" - !i®
A DundJ 

the school 
seven rourJ 
noon, tho j 
“right- aft 
resulted:

Cadet vd 
Cadet V vj 
det c r' k] 
Sgt Thom] 
Cadet R H 
82: Cadet 
dét Bengal 
Cadet V \ 
Cadet Lt ï 
81; Cadet H 
81; - Cadet 
31; Cadet 
C.I.C:C., 3d 

Winner I 
herd. Toro 

Cadet TM 
won the g 
clpal Haga 
cadet m*W

f! pro-
seriti-

!
i?

» conditions will 
attempt 
was un- 
greater

i.
cents. Our

! country cousins are especially suscep
tible to treatment of this kind, and 
they can scarcely be blamed if they 
complain about hog-town prices.

In running a restaurants, the

I: Î

J4;
F 7ni% l THE G. T. R. BELT LINEcost

of food is by no means the greatest 
consideration. Restaurants which have 
practically a monopoly of the busi
ness did not build up their custom on 
the niggardly basis that has 
adopted since success arrived, 
excellent to have neat and artistic 
fittings, and curtains and 
attractions to some, but what 
really go to a restaurant for Is to eat.

Attentive service, a sufficiency of 
food, and unquestionable cleanliness 
are what they regard 
Anything else is quite secondary. The 
prices are practically identical 
the restaurants.

THE FLAG INCIDENT.
Without any intention 

the offence against courtesy commit
ted by the two young men who board
ed a United States yacht

Rails Are Being Laid and Bridges 
Rebuilt.

The World was Informed yesterday 
that the rails are pretty well laid from 
the northern division right 
Yonge-street, and that work 
three steel bridges Is now under way, 
and that they will be In position and 
the line open to Yonge-etreet before 
Christmas.

A number of factory sidings are like
ly to be put in almost immediately to 
enable building operations to be 
ried on for new- factories. »

of palliating
S .
I E|! J

Nervous 
Prostration
For Three Years

been
.and tore up 

the Stars and Stripes, which proclaim
ed Its nationally-, it may be

It is1 # .
I

over to 
on theHOLD-UP ON STEAMSHIP PLANS AIRSHIP SERVICEsuggested

that an extremity of haste and harsh
ness in Its punishment is unnecessary 
Outrages on the British and Canad’an 
flags have been neither infrequent nor 
unattended with insult in the, United 
States, but

carpets are
Two Men Made Daring Attempt— 

Captain Killed.

EUREKA, Cal., Aug. 22.—The Alaska 
Pacific Steamship Company's liner 
Buckman was held up at sea off this 
port by two passengers.

Capt. Ward was shot and killed by 
one of the men, while resisting. His 
companion was overpowered by the 
engine crew. The passenger who shot 
the captain jumped overboard with 
life preserver.

The Buckman was en route from 
Seattle to San Francisco.

r:4 Mpeople spend,
and

Baltimore-Washington Company With 
^1,000,000 Capital. The M 

match, 16! 
and a cup 

* **.11. 200 ai 
l 826: Sgt 
TO; 820. Lt 
R.. 69; 816 
69: $12. Lt 

$12, QMS 
$10. Lee ( 
Capt H H 

88, Pte A 
Mitchell, 4 
10th R.G., 
das. Ont., i

sih£ITT8?iURG’ Aug’ 22.—Eight dirig
ible airships were contracter for here

when the United Airship Co.

J° Guard Against Cholera. Rob^Tr e™1***™^ Ca£ti
OTTAWA, Aug. 22.—The department Th® deal lnv°lves

of agriculture which some weeks a»o th® J*»1” P*anned to operate
sent out warning to quarantine officers wLtlt '8 betWeen Baltlmore and 
to be careful regarding Immigrent» v! , ,ngt .
from cholera-infected districts of Hus- I138 organlzed a $1,000,000
sla, has now issued a similar warning wZ? ..I0”,?perat* h,B Une. Hillman 
as regards arrivals from Italy All TM8ocLated wlth Santoe-Dumont 
such passengers win be especially Jia,]Lf0Udet °î France, and ha* 
watched by the quarantine officers wt« Jvor*lng on air navigation pro- 
Tlie best sentinel, however, will be the I°T !twenty‘Vtvo Y®ara. The dirig-approaching winter. Cholera cannot Um A26;000’ and a bonus of
live in Canada when Jack Frost is su- be p^}d f6r each mile above
preme. 1 18 8U | ^/rty miles an hour and $1600 tor each

____________ __________ ! mlle above thirty-five miles that they
Grain Waterway for the West deyelop *«» weed. The airships

«sSssLas SA~:il!
,,EK “i"- D«ul,« BrlUln.

nn5' a.re 11 parties at won:. ner outlyln^ province».
On account of the great expense t" ,,PUb'le,he<„!re<luently stories of al- 

which would be involved it is not pro- s*ml-nillltary encroachmienu by
posed to construct canals except at Mongolia and other border
Grand Rapids, where such would be P TfShFnewervi^ 
essential. The idea Is to increase the z. nsmnewspapcrs are suspicious ot 
depth by a series of wing dams and ?ritaln a» a third party to the *.
also by dredging. «titoo-Japanese understanding which

^^Ground Jn Paddle Wheel. zerain authority h^Thibet.4011*6'6

whe®i tteameTjOseph G* VJt- ^ebrew Ohriatlan Society.

i7terybXh|e RU,ctlon- a* he left her side. S<tototv nFhrl8tlan Endeavor

■"«f 4 mu'M « !
refreshments will be served frw.

Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nerv
ine cured me of a period of _ 
nervous prostration of over three 
years duration, and the Anti- 
Pain Pills

acar-
as essentials.

no one ever heard of any
Rainbow’» Long Journey. 

OTTAWA, Aug. 22.—The 
Rainbow, which sailed from

P violent expedition ini offering repara
tion officially or otherwise. Rightly 
or wrongly, the offenders in 
case seem to have imagined that the
customary acknowledgment of presence
in a hospitable foreign, port had not 
been made, and took it upon them
selves to avenge the affront. This was 
wrong, of course, but the penalty of 
expulsion from their

in all
come

nearest the standard in the three quali
fications mentioned 
business.

cruiser
.. _ . Ports

mouth, England, last week for Esqui
mau, Is due at the naval station on 
the Pacific coast on Nov. 7. She will 
call at Las Palmas on Wednesday, and 
will round Cape Horn about the end of 
September, touching at Rio Janeiro 
and Monte Vidéo en route. No stops 
will be made at any United States ports 
on the west coast, the cruiser proceed
ing directly from Acapulco, Mexico, to 
Esquimau.

In all she will cover 13,091 miles, 
which will be a pretty good test of her 
sea powers.

Those whichbt| !
the baygi I a are as necessary to 

us as the roof of our house. 
They have been household 
edies with us for

F are getting the 
People avoid the others after| !

a trial.if rem-F Firemen’s Dangerous Task.
ESSEN, Germany,

A commission de lunatico would be 
in order for Moir.

B many years.” 
WM. J. LOUGHRAN, 
1214 Catherine St.,

Philadelphia, penna. 
Much sickness ;s due tovnerv-

Headache, diz
ziness, epilepsy and insanity are 
nervous troubles. Then there 

a large class of disorders 
which arise from a weakness of 
the nerves of

, _ , Aug. 22.—The
laboratory of the proving grounds of 

Twn r-,-  ̂ , , Krupps works here was blown up by
French chemists have melted ; an explosion to-day.

gold at 1953 degrees Fahrenheit. Ours The powder sheds nearby, contain
ing a great quantity of explosives, 
were barely saved by the quickness of 

Premier Whitney should consider the the firemen.

67
$6, Pte J 

Lennox, 4i 
18th, 68; P

85, Carp 
T Mitchell 
Black, R.Q 
R.G., 65; * 
P Armstro 
Guelph R.J 
K., 65; Co] 
Fte T You] 
guson, 12t 
18th, 65; d 
Capt A Pd 
18th, 64; S 
Sgt Maj A 
FreeborneJ 
raanville, «

club
rather severe. To call for 
apology or resignation would sufficient
ly meet the

appears 
a personal

<'
melts much easier than that.

Too much obse-
quiousness towards a nation that is case of New Zealand, where Henry 

not particularly regardful of the rights | George is regarded 
of other flags—particularly opr 
Is uncalled for and 
more as a sign of weakness than 
vindication of thte rules of internation
al courtesy.

case. ous troubles.Si ■V
Arrest in Jewel Mystery Lake 8h0re Engineers Get Increase.

as a prophet. It1 ST. MORITZ, Switzerland, Aug 22 — TOLEDO, O., Aug. 22.—William T. 
is announced that the island colony Two arrests were made' to-day In con- Colter’ chairman of the general com-

», «1,,, ,h„lv.....nIw’sï ss™
any monej. ______ 1 Aug. 18. A chambermaid at the hotel 1300 en^n*ers on the Lake Shore Rail-

Therc is no canicular evident 1 at, whlch Mrs- Bacon was stopping way b«ween Chicago and Buffalo,

«s."f SSS.» 2? »ToK£S SSS’MT. Stt SE
unguarded yacht and tearing down t0 custody with her husband. cag0-

Ï■

own —
* is.

■ 1
an organ or part, 

as weak lungs, heart, stomach, 
kidney, bladder, eyes, etc. 
Dyspepsia and indigestion are 
usually the result of 
disorders.

POWER TO WINDSOR AND DE- 
TROIT.ilr the flag of a friendly country, where 

fellow club members only a week be
fore were so well treated.

Foiled Again.
Dr. Chase’s Olnt- LpNDON, Aug. 22.—John B. Mois- 
ment ie a certain 1 ,Yas agaln baffled this morning ir,
an d guaranteed 1 his attempt to Complete the Paris-Lrm 

don flight with a passenger wWh 
itchingfbleSing started ®<L auspiciously last Tuesday

Se» testimonials to tog* i^hl^en^Tvof to'co ve'r * t he ""oé

get your money back if not ^tiS^d^We^afSa hle^cast1" ^hiefe a spell seems to have
dealers or Edmansox. Bates ic Co., Toronto 1 c t' but C“N(1 make no headway
DRe CHAISE’S OINTMENT ,In T.h® second forced descent, he ser 
wniynneag Will I MENTr iously damaged his machine!

Windsor is advertising its 
power from the liydro-electric 
mission contract for sale in Detroit to 
the extent of about 15,000 horse

surpliis
corn-

nervoust PILES 84, Corp 
64; Pte JS 
85th, 63; 1

i Restorative Nervine
soothes the irritated nerves, and 
assists the nerve cells to 
ate nerve force.
,Upp,“ *1Jj° a* y®ifr.druflfl'»t. He should 
■uppiy you. If he does not, send orlce 
to us, we forward prepaid. P

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

power.
IH There haa been some fear lest the ex-
|L P01-1 of Power might hurt the future

v development of Ontario, and Mr. 
j^McNaught, M.L.A.,

If |i London’s Oldest Resident Dead.
LONDON, Ont., Aug. 22.—The death " $3, C R 1 

Woodwald 
4 i 1 Harbord ( 

Harbord, 
Col Sgt R 
57; E Ken

and protrudi gencr-
She was born here in 1828, and 

ever since.

W. K., dent, u—v ,v—. v
lus very ably set • Lad resided here 1
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Choice Farm Lands in British ColumbiaOBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Aug. 22. 
—(8 p,fh.)—1Thunderstorms were ex
perienced in the lake region during the 
night, but to-day the weather has been 
generally fair thruout Canada, except 
in northern Alberta and 
where it has been showery add cold.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Vancouver, 62—82; Kamloops, 
56—-78; Edmonton, 42—48; Calgary 
—«2; Qu'Appelle, 38—70; Winnipeg, 46 
—Port Arthur, 62—73; London, 61 
—78; Toronto, 60—78; Ottawa, #4—76; 
Montreal, 60-^80; Quebec 54—80; St. 
John, 56—64; Halifax, 50—76.,. fj 

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Fresh southeasterly to southwester
ly winds; decidedly warm, with 
showers and local thunderstorms.

Ottawa and Upper and Bower .St. 
Lawrence—Moderate to fresh souther- 

winds; decidedly warm; showers 
and thunderstorms, chiefly 
■and on Wednesday.
-Gulf *n?u Maritlm.e — Moderate to 
ttgdh. southwesterly winds; fine and

anrfU«lV»1r~Fr?8h wlnds, mostly 
3:“ar«"?fî5i c°?ler. and ehowery.

idb4—Partly t*ir with 
1 Si.if.h»*T,2L?or thunderstorms.

A^ÏÎ».Che«?n.rC2°,*r »nd showery.
loâïtM“ly falr and c°01' ^th

I
;

ADVANCE 
DISPLAY OF 

AUTUMN 
GOODS

Saskatchewan, Liberation of Skill and King Still 
Rankles—A Busy Day at 

Victoria.

nr

anywhere —

m One hundred sections 

carefully chosen lands
A suggestion'

, 40

( i $5.00 per acre 
sounds too good.

’"'We realize how, easy it is to make 
assertions.

We would rath# not. % Give 
opportunity to preseût proof.

It wfll cost you a postage stamp to 
obtain it.

If true, will it not he worth your while 
to know it?

If you have any double, fill out this 
coupon and settle the matter.

»ible N this advertisement we arc not asking 
you to buy land or put up a single 
dollar of money.

1
VICTORIA, B.C., Aug. 22.—(Spe- | 

ctat).—Tire first session of the Metho
dist General Conference, since Friday 
vas held this afternoon. Consider
able business was put thru. The first 
item was the appointment of a special 
committee of 35 members to make 
recommendation re the liberation by 
the minister of justice of Skill and 
King, after being imprisoned for the 
sale of Indecent literature. They will 
also make recommendations re such 
sales In Canada.

The general secretary announced that 
he had received word from Robt. Kerr 
of the C. P. R., Montreal, to the ef
fect that western delegates would bp 
granted the same stop over privileges 
as the eastern men on the route home.

The committee on transfers recom
mended that in cases, of transfers of 
ministers, notice should be given the 
quarterly boards concerned. A case 
was cited where the minister was 
transferred and the quarterly board of 
his church were not notified about it 
previously. ..

Permission was given authorizing 
the book and publishing committee to 
appoint an assistant l^ook- steward at : 
the Central Book Room, when it should 
be considered necessary.

The temperance and social commit
tee succeeded in passing several re
commendations. One is the regular 
appointment of the annual conference 
of temperance secretaries in each dis
trict.

A memorial had been made for a 
special field secretary in the west. The 
committee did not recommend this and 
the general conference accepted their 
decision.

A committee was recommended by 
this department consisting of the gen
eral superintendent and secretary to 
draft a memorial tothe imperial au
thorities relating, to the opium trade in 
China.

of I
All we suggest is that it, „ may pay ex

tremely well to get full information about 
what may prove to your eritire satisfaction 
t0 j m® best land opportunity in this 
whole big North American continent to-$4.50 f $5iade us ah ■ S

tare- ! 1
ette

i We have already on view an advance 
. collection of new goods for Fall, 1910:

;ers I
Iday.at night ?
I1 This information will cost you nothing 

but a postage stamp—filling in the coupon 
and writing our address on an envelope.

per acre — easy termsNew Dress Fabrics 
New Cloaks 

•New Costumes 
New Skirts 

also - 
An Attractive Lot 
Of New Millinery

K -r • : • • y -v - ; ; *' - -•

Ladies’ Tailoring and 
Gowns» to Order

in
ing

westthe ?f
It- Is particularly desired to bring 

these unusually low-priced lands to 
the attention of conservative eastern 
investors, who take nothing for 
granted, and who, therefore, are 
well qualified to recognize any really 
good purchase that presents itself.

t r HE follpwjng is a description of the lands made 
by a man of over five years’ experience in the 
saddle examining and selecting desirable tracts 

for purchasers, and whose reports are so reliable that 
they are included in the British Columbia Govern
ment’s Bulletins, Nos. 9, 12 and 22.

somê

Make no mistake
HESE British Columbia lands may 

not be the right investment for you. 
Circumstances may give press

ing need for your available hinds else
where.

Make no mistake.
A percentage of those looking for in

vestment who read this advertisement can 
find nothing more suitable.

Those, and only those, are the ones we 
desire to reach.

Out-of-town readers
T?»

OR the next two weeks there will 
be held in Toronto the Canadian 
National Exhibition.

Why not kill two birds with 
—take in the Exhibition

of the U. S. weather bureau. The 
wave will beglh its

F
com

sweep across the 
country the middle of the week, starting 
from the Northwestern States and reach
ing the Atlantic coast by Friday or Sat
urday.

one stone
manager of the British Cambia LaiÎd! 

Agency, who would prefer to meet per
sonally everyone considering a purchase?

Write, wire or phone, stating when you 
may call to mgke sure of. getting together.

;

the barometer.
Ther. Bair. Wind. 

................... S3 29.64 8N.È.

................... 74 ...J

................... 76 29.55

Time.
8 a.m...
Noon-...
2 p.m...
4 p.m...
8 P-m......... .. 71 29.5
“«an day. 69; difference from 

average 3 above; highest. 78; lowest, 
60; rainfall, .22 inch. [

Extracts from Expert’s Report :
Intrinsically these lands are very valuable.
Grasses flourish luxuriantly, affording magnificent 

grazing and demonstrating beyond question the high 
fertility at the soi). Wild timothy and red top are 
found everywhere on the good land. Wild pea, said 
to be the most certain indication of rich soil, is found 
everywhere, and has a particularly vigorous growth, 
while bunch grass is liberally distributed and flour
ishes. Oats give a remarkable yield, roots of every 
description accomplish wonders and domestic hay will 
Vield three tons to the acre.

Wheat Is an untried quantity, but as the conditions 
In every particular seem to parallel those in the 
famous Pelouse District of Eastern Washington, there 
seems to be no reason why a big yield of the softer 
wheats could not be realized.

Altitude, climate and soil a 
the production

Our- arrangements for this Autumn
the ladies*

ORDERED COSTUME DEPART
MENT, Insuring our customers more 
than ever before the fullest satisfac
tion with everything turned out. Do 
not put off ordering until the pres
sure becomes so great that we can
not promise deliveries. ORDER NOW.

8S.HES
asvsa-n

x,®Pea'*c*n® the west coast district «♦ . •that no serious extremes of cllmlte win b^encounL

Ccrfumbia1>mi,drin*factlatt^retlls no*winter*as°th^rttl,dl 
is understood In the prairie orovln^i2,WLiî'f *,**• term
P*The*summerr*?ieIy 16w temperature. te long
nijhts 18 Warm' wlth long days

to 2 feet, with an

i 77
98.

iS
-Itand

«tesSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. ;

Aug. 22 At From
£ TÇnrfurst...... New York ...J....Bremen
Moltke............New York ... j............Genoa
Oscar II..............New York...-Copenhagen

.............;...New York.................... Genoa
"Ototta.............. .Glasgow...............  Montreal
Caned*....... .........Liverpool.......... .. Moatreal
Celtic.. /...............Liverpool.,...... New York
Lusitania............Fishguard..........  New York
Minneapolis...... London.................. .New York
FurnesSia...........Moville.................. .New Y6rk
Pres. Lincoln....Hamburg....... ...New York
Lapland................Antwerp............. .New York
Oceanic..........‘. Naples......... CNew York
Hamburg............Naples...................iNew York
Finland................New York A.ntwerp

tr
?

n

JOHN CATTO & SON
sad cooliiada 63 to 61 King Street East, 

TORONTO. • >"
More Officials.

Another is that the general secretary 
has power to call together the standing 
committee of temperance of any con
ference.

They also asked permission to em
ploy when needed special field secre
taries, temperance, evangelist, etc.

Dr. Hearts asked if they were to 
have a free hand at this, or were they 
to work in conjunction with the dis
trict and circuit authorities? Dr. Bew- 
ell said he thought they had enough 
gênerai officials now.

Joseph Gibson stood up for more 
workers, even If they did cost money. 
For every 129 given last year in On
tario they had closed a bar. Dr. Speer 
said that they knew this department 
and could trust them, so the clause 
passed.

to be adapted to 
fruit trees, wild

te and soil appear
of the deciduous _____

fruits of many varieties are very plentiful. •Üexceedingly'moderate t^mpera"^ . fi
toilet and 
are and

it

Please remember 
thisDll HES Special Notice

A LL payments under these Contracts, 
■» *■ pending the actual purchase, must 
be made to, and all remittances therefor— 
cheques, drafts, money orders, etc., must 
be made payable only to the order of

i)

Inquiry Coupon

IN FULL BUST OOD farm lands regularly
from $60.00 to £$200.00 per 
acre.

And often at these prices there Is a 
disadvantage of extremes of climate, 
occasional droughts, frosts, etc.

Virgin soil, ready for the plow, In a 
climate that is remarkable for Its mild
ness, with abundance of water—at $4.50 
to $5.00 per acre, sounds almost too 
good to be true.

Yet that ig what these specially se
lected British Columbia Farm Lands 
offer to thé Investor. -

These lands are not a speculation!

GTO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Aug. 23.
Baseball—Newark v. Toronto, .Island 

Stadium, 3.30.
Polo—woodbine Park, 4 p.8n.
Board , of Trade meeting 

blockade, 4.20.
Shea's New Theatre—Vaudeville, 2 

and 8. ,
Yonge-street Theatre—"Pop" vaude

ville.
Star Theatre—“The Big Review," 2 

and 8. , }
Gayety Theatre—Burlesque,' 2 and 8.,
Royal Alexandra—“Arabian Nights,”

range 1910
The British Columbia LandsOD Agency,

681 Confederation Life Bldg,
P LEAS0i?Jsend me> without any obligation 

whatever on my part, full informa
tion as to your British Columbia lands.

The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation
of Toronto, Ontario—Trustee

The duties and responsibilities of the Cor
poration in this connection are confined 
solely to reçelvtng_and paying over the 
money as provide^ in

Continued From Page f.

R.G., 32; Pte A Schurer, Q.O.R., 32;
Staff Sgt R J Ferguson, 12th, 32;
8gt J Freeborn. 13th, 32; Lieut D 
Craig, 10th R.G., 32; Capt G W An
drews, 90th, 32; Lieut W G Fowler,
Uth Y.R., 32; Pte J Saldler, 48th, 32:
Col Sgt J O Nix, 90th, 32; Maj W Ç 

t811^ 32 : Capt A Fain, 13th, 32; 
capt A P Davidson, 91st, 32; Pte G
TV ârringer, 4ffth, 32; Maj N R Moffatt, " " Grand-"In Panama,” 8.
S3th S.L.V., 32; Pte J C Keatings—, Hanlan's Point and Scarhore Beach—

\ l»th R.G., 32; Pte G F Auttel 48th av "“Varied attractions;- '’- ’ .-*•. > 1,- <
Sgt A H Stone, 13th, Si; Lieut C‘Mal- .r-Riverdaie Park-Grenadiers Band, 8. 
lette, Dundas, 31; Mr C H Ames, St 
Thomas, 31; Sgt P Armstrong, 13th,
3J.; Sgt J j Philip, 48th, 31; Cadet 
Capt G W DeVitt, Harbord C.I.C.Cr,
80; Pte E J McCoy, 13th/ 30; pte E S 
McCoy, 13th, 31; Cadet Ccrp W Hall,
Toronto, 32; Lieut L S Morrison, W.R. 10 :
G., 30; Pte G Simpson, 38th, 30; Corp March—Gay Atlantic City.
J Sclater, 6th D.O'.R., 30. Overture—Bohemian Girl .

83 each: Cadet W Liddv Dundas 28- Selection—Woodlands............
Cadet Sgt C W Mac Worth Pr’aed’ Idyl—The. Phantom Brigade....Myddletort
Eaton Colleee « I' Reminiscences of Ireland........... ...oUdfrey
«... En?l' 28,Cadet Bugle intermezzo Egyptienne—Amina.,P. Llncke

Nêxv Zealand, 28; Cadet Negr0 Sketch—Down in Tennessee....
Sgt E B Munro, Parkdale, 28; Cadet .................:......................................>.Knowles
Sgt Thompson, Winchester, 28: Cadet selection—Little Nemo.........Victor Herbert
Corp H H Heakes, Harbord C.I.C.C., Popular Medley—Nineteen Ten.J, Waldron
*7; Cadet R Plxley, Eaton, Eng., 26. Htnnoresques—(Double Numberj .Dalbey

School Cadets’ Match,
A Dundas, Ont., cadet won out in 

the school cadets

_3 . re freight

Col
:

■ NAME .........

ADDRÇSS 

Town...............

/icb Yard '
The Church Discipline.

They are to urge that China be not 
hindered in her effort to rid herself of 
this nefarious trade, and that talk 
about lose of revenue be not conpider-

Yonge SL
i North 134ft, the contracts. %Province

- World.
a*n\:: £vers)«i.Bi/ü fie m«* with the prMkge of inspection before clos ing. eifhet by, yourselfed..

A commission oh rule#;- appointed at 
the last quadrennial, presented its re
port to-day. The discipline to-day for
bids buying, selling or using intoxicat
ing liquors as a beverage, dancing, 
playing games of chance, encouraging 
lotteries, attending theatres, horse rac
ing, circuses, dancing parties, patron
izing dancing schools and' taking such 
other amusements obviously or mis
leading or questionable morale tend
ency.

The commission recommends that 
members of the church be allowed more 
independence of action, pointing out 
that when these rules were formed by 
John Wesley, he could have had no 
idea of their legal aspect, that they 
should not comprise a code to be en
forced, but merely an ideal of the 
godly life which Methodists are sup
posed to lead.

It was pointed out that;the matter 
had agitated several conferences, and 
was of the gravest moment .to ihe 
church. Discussion will be resumed 
at a future date.

or some one acceptable to you.E’S All matt, inquiries, coupons^ etc., should be addressed to

The British Columbia Lands Age
C. G. NORRIS, Manager, 631 Confederation Life

Band Concert To-Night.
By permission of Lleut.-Col. A. E. Good- 

erham and officers, the Royal Grenadiers’ 
Band, under the direction of J. Waldron, 
will perform the following program in 
Rivêrdale Park this evening from 8 till

fi ■

fa and
45c Ua.
If. ncy , I..Ricci

..Balte
LuderB

necee-
Building, Toronto, Ontv ?Ltd. \

thing else became cheaper. Now take 
the farmers' position at present, he can 
not pay the high wages going, and 
make his farm pay, and a good many 
of them allow thëlr sons to go to the 
cities and towns. But one thing is 
certain, there Is something very far 
wrong and out of joint, or there would 
not be so many strikes in the country 
and so many discontented as there are 
at present. I think the government 
and railway companies and , other 
large corporations have made a rnis- 

Edltor World: Having read an ar- take In paying too high wages to their 
ticlo In your valuable paper some time employes as it puts the farmer just 
ago, regarding the high cost of liv- in this position. He has raised a faint
ing of late, should workmen not con- ly of boys who have worked hard and 
slder the high wages now being paid faithfully on the farm until they become 
compared with what were paid years of age. They have been reading the 
ago? The mèn who arc continually daily press, and see the.high wages 
striking for higher wages put one in men are getting in cities and as gov- 
mind Of Paddy, who went to mail ernment clerks and railway employes 
hi a letter, and on being told by the and the many holidays and vacations 
postmaster that it was over weight, these men are having, going to sum- 
and would require another stamp, tner resorts, theatres, parties and ball 
said: "bli. share! wouldn’t that make games, and all kinds of sports, while 
it heavier?" So with the strikers every the' farmers’ sons have had nothing 

^ time tfiey strike for higher wages but continuous hard work, and when 
shure and don't it help to make every- they come of age they have a talk 
thing they buy higher? over matters with their fathers and

Now, ; Mr. Editor, taking everything they say: "Well, father I think we 
into considération, people should not will quit the farm.” They say,- "Why 
complain much about the high prices, look at go and so, they are getting 
as we have had to pay higher prices fiom 8800 to $2000 a year, while all 
for maùy articles in times past when of us on the farm could not make in 
wages tv ere about half what they are one year what one of these fellows 
te-day. Take for instance—back in is earning In one year.” And I fancy 
the '60,'s, grey cotton, that you can I can see a tear in the fathers’ and 
buy to-day for 10 cents per yard, mothers’ eyes, as well as the sons’ 
cost 25 cents per yard. Prints, and eyes, as they bid good-bye to each 
in fact, a!l kinds of dry goods and other at the old farm, and the boya 

horse clothing; were much higher than now, leave to better their positions and 
belonged to a man named Felrnhead, and so were all kinds of groceries, try to get the big wages that others 
who lives on Gibson-avenue, ànd he Then back in the ’70.'s, when wages are getting. And after they leave 
could not understand the antic# of his "tv®re not half what they are to-day, the farm the farmer cannot afford to 
horse. Dr. Griffin had stoppfed his and meh could not get work at any pay the high wages going, and conse- I ,The system is said to be In success- 
machine in front of the Hamiltoh Club Price, granulated sugar was eight and quently has to farm less land than he ; fut operation in a Pennsylvania fae- 
when the horse, which had befcn left e|£ht and one-half pounds for $1.00; did when his boys were home work- tory where the smoke is passed thru 
standing near the curb, walked toward yellow sugar twelve and fourteen ing for him, and of course, all kinds of an atomizing spray. Six tons of coal
the auto and proceeded to climb m pounds for $1.00; tea $1.00 per pound, farm produce ace getting higher in of the nice smudgy kind will, if pro-

Mrs. Kate Maher. West Canonistreet, to-day you can get seventeen or eigh- price as less is being raised. Why, pgrly treated, yield five barrels of paint, 
was arrested to-night charged with the teen pounds for $l.p0 of granulated sir, if the farmer had to-day : to pay besides doing its regular work, 
theft of some household effects fr-m sugar, and twenty and 22 pounds of the high wages that are being paid An interesting possibility in this
an Italian family, who live ne|r her. yellow sugar for $1.00, and three or in towns and cities they would not discovery is a byproduct in the way
Mrs. Maher claims that the coréplain- four pounds of tea for $1.00. Butter was own their farms in five years. of sweet smelling fresh laundered air,
ants had her watch. thar.l ’5 cents per pound,and ail other Until some change takes place, city excellent for breathing and unexcelled

A large number of delegates to the groceries much higher then than now. and town people will have to pay for hanging clothes In. 
meeting of the high court of the West- Potatoes I think then $1.00 per bag, much higher prices for every kind of 
ern Ontario I. O. F„ which wil meet la!>t winter thé prices to farmers 35 farm produce than what they are pay- 
here to-morrow and Wednesday ar- and 40 cents per bag. ♦ ing now-. But there are many ways
rived in the city to-night. ’ Then go back to the ’80,’s, the time in which conditions could be changed Lady------was showing to Mrs. Torroy

There was a sensational scrap at the Of the late Alex. Mackenzie’s cheap so that Ontario farinland could. be the robes she wore at the coronation- 
corner of King and Cafcharine-Streels government, what were the conditions made to produce far more than what ! As she was showing her these rob-s 
about 11 o'clock to-night between two then? I knew men and good men at they are at present, and in my next, she said: “There was a singulir thing 
colored women. There was a great that time working for 50 and 75 cents will give you some of bay ideas as happened at the coronation. Right 
deal of screaming, profanity an£ hair a day, and boarding themselves, and to how I think conditions could be near me a lady came In, à member of 
pulling until the police took the two to some offering to work fQJLtheir board, bettered. Voter. the nobility, whose rank nobody ques-
No. 3 Station. They were allowed out, and lota could not get aWwork at all, Longwood, Aug. 18. tlonert. But.” she said, “we had all
after their names were taken. ’ ! bu* is r remember right, I think the —-------------------------------  been instructed Just what to wear and

Information has been received from soup kitchens in the large cities came TWENTY-FIVE DOOMED. just how to come in. This lady came
Nevada. U.S.A.. to the effect that Kuby to iheir relief. What were the prices SPOKANE, Aug. 22—Tweny-fioe inf. oeautifully dressed, but she did not
Eva Kennard, 29-years-old-wtÉe of then? For coal oil, 50 cents per gallon, men are probably surrounded, if not have on the prescribed garment. 
Reginald Henry Kennard, was subcess- butter 28 and 30 cents per pound, by already consumed, by flames on Lature “One of the marshals came down and 
ful in a suit for an absolute decree of the keg, and nearly all kinds of gro- Creek, From Trout Creek two travel- called her out. She said she was a 
divorce from her husband in an action certes and dry goods were much high- ers arrived at St. Joe after a terrible titled lady, but sternly the marshal 
brought recently in. the Nevada state er then than now, and sugars were experience to-day. For two days these called her out, ‘You have not on the 
courts. very high in price until Hon. George men lay in the creek their heads un- • prescribed robe,’ and she had to leave

E. Foster, finance minister in the Sir der water except when they were com-1 the abbey In disgrace.”—The Rev. R. 
nnon John A. Mâcdonald government, re- pel e., to breathe- Fires raged on both A- Torrey, D.D., in The Christian Hnr-

e4 aueed the duties on sugar and every- sides of the creek. aid. j;

A BURGLAR ALARM *1 LEAST FIFTY DFID TWO BODIES UNIDENTIFIED;
West Queen Street Butcher Had a 

Scare Early This Morning.
Coroner Pickering will Open an In. 

quest Into the Death of One.
Coroner Pickering 'will open an ln-

attenVngti^V11*0 th® clrcum»tancee
“ 8 the dP0W»lng of the unldsn-

t£ed man whose body was taken from 
he bay on Saturday. A piece of wire

c«e thtfth® Wal,t 18 teken t° indi. 
play. ® may h»ve been foul

floating^n th#enale lnfant waa found 
noaung in the Don near the wilt-™
avenue bridge, at 7 o’clock yeWdav
morning, it was that of a chfid fouï
Blmmt* «dVand was found by Thomas 
Blount. 19 Cornwall-street, a 13-year-
old boy. Coroner Pickering decided an 
Inquest need not be held.

The body of a man found In the bay 
esrly last week is still unidentified. 
Penetang relatives of John Speering 
having decided it was not lie.

From Oak Tree, New Jersey, comes 
the offer of $60 for the finding of Wil
son T. Day of that place, dead or alive 
The offer is made by the wife, who 
says he disappeared from there July 11. 
Day is about 30 years, five feet ten 
inches, 145 pounds, with blue eyes and 
a prominent nose.

ÏÎ:
BIRTHS.

DENNIS—To • Mrs. V. H. Dennis, 312 
Brunswtck-avenue, a son.

DEATHS.
CLARK—On Aug. 19, 1910, accidentally 

drowned at Jackson’s Pol it, Lake 
Simcoe. Douglas Ivan Duff, dearly 
beloved son of Frederick gnd Amy 
Clark, aged 18 years.

Funeral from 635 Huron-i treat on 
Wednesday, 24th Inst., at 2.3» p.m.

MACPHESSON — At her late home. 
Cedar Terrace, Islington oi Satur
day, Aug. 20, 1910, Freddf . dearly 
beloved wife of J. A. L. MacPher- 
son, in her 48th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2 p.m. In
terment at Humbervale Cemetery.

THOMSON — Accidentally kjilled at 
Agincourt. nn the C.P.R., on Sunday. 
Aug. 21, 1910, DaVid S. Thomspn, aged 
50 years.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 3 p.m., 
-from Mr late residence. Injterment 
at Knox Church Cemetery.

match, 200 yards, 
seven rounds, at the D.R.A. this after
noon, tho the English competitors were

‘right- after” him. This competition 
resulted:

Cadet W Liddy, Dundas, Ont., 34; 
Cadet V Wormald, K.R. Rifles, 33; Ca
det C R Knight, K R. Rifles, 33; Cadet 
Sgt Thompson, Winchester O.T.C., 23; 
Cadet R Pixley, Eton. College Q.T.C., 
82: Cadet C Mallette, Dundas, 32; Cz\ 
det Bengal Morgan, New Zealand, 32;i 
Cadet V W Back, Norfolk, Eng., 32; 
Cadet Lt R Hug$ies, Harbord C.LC.C., 
81; Cadet H H Bakes, Harbord C.I.C.C., 
31; Cadet J Goold, Hârbord C.LC.C., 
21; Cadet Col Sgt R Kellock Harbord 
C.I.C.C., 30-

Winner in cadet team match, Har
bord, Toronto; score 234; prize $25.

Cadet Thompson of Winchester,Eng., 
Von the gold medal donated by Prin
cipal Hagarty, Toronto, for the English 
cadet making the highest score.

J
Thomas Breakwell, a «butcher, living 

it 80 West Queen-street, was awaken
ed at about 12.30

Continued From Page 1. 
took refuge in the creek and kept each 
other wet by throwing water with 
their hands. While thus engaged, a 
falling tree struck one of them on the 
head and killed him instantly. His 
companion was able to escape to Wal
lace, but his clothing was burned off. 
He was stopped at the city limits by a 
policeman, who obtained clothing for 
the man before he would permit him 
to enter the city for treatment.

Burned Head to Foot.
Harry Chamberlain was engaged in 

burying two treasure-filled trunks in 
the yard of his home in East Wallace, 
When the flames swept around the cor
ner of the house and burned him from 
head to foot.

Fire Fighters Fair Exhausted.
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 22.—The for

est fire situation in the Crater Lake 
national forest reserve grows steadily 
worse. Numbers of the present inade
quate forpe of fire fighters are nearly 
exhausted, many falling asleep on the 
fire lines and only saved by friends 
from death in the flames.

9

this morning by the 
noise of someone stealthily climbing 
over the packing boxes that encum
ber the rear portion of the premises. 
He hastened to an upper balcony fac
ing Queen-street, and sent a passerby 
T0SL,113,8te ln Quest of a constable. P. 
C. Thompson was 'procured, and after 
throwing a score or so of boxes out of 
his way and giving a deaf ear to the 
anxious warnings of the Breakwell 
family in the windows, "to take care he 
didn t get’ shot," the officer forced an 
entry , and eventually the cause of thle 
disturbance was unearthed in a dark 
and obscure corner. It proved to be a 
bather intoxicated individual, styling 
himself an Englishman by name Wil
liam Davis. He was taken in.

HIGH WAGES AND PRICES.

i
V/

1 té

j

RVICE HORSE CLIMBED INJ0 ÀUT0
Peculiar Antics of an Equle Stopped 

by Police.

PAINT MADE OF SMOKE.MacDougall Cup Match.
Challenge Cappany With » The MacDougali 

match, 168 prizes, amounting to $868, 
and a cup presented by Lady MacDou
gall. 200 and 600 yards:

$25: Sgt Maj W Diamond, C.S. of M , 
TO; $20, Lt Sgt W H Youhill, 6th D.C O- 
R., 69; $16, Lt Sgt E W Skinner, 16th, 
69: $12. Lt F H Morris, 46th. 69.

$12, QMS N McNellage, 4th C.E„ 69; 
$10, Lee Corp J Trainer, R.C.R., 68; 
Capt H H Cole, 42nd, 68.

$8, Pte A S Todd, Q.O.R., 67; Pte A B 
Mitchell, 48th, 67; Sgt Lt G F Boyle, 
10th R.G., 67; Cadet C Lawson, Diin- 
das, Ont., 67; Col Sgt J Freeborne, 13th,

DI,"v’Kh;r_îR.r/Ep;r,,r>
Take a, small quantity of Pittsburg 

air, wash thoroly and turn loose again, 
advises a writer in Success Magazine. 
Strain the wash water and add certain 
ingredients which a Pennsylvania man 
claims to know about. The result Is a 
paint which Is said to be durable and 
cheap and especially adapted to tin 
roofs and iron work. The same air may 
be recaptured and used again, but the 
smoke is ruined forever.

I.

Eight dirig
er for here 
Airship Co. 

nager, Jean 
with Capt. 

pal involves 
p to operate 
timoré and

HAMILTON, Aug: 22.—(Spècial.)— 
Constable Springer had an ^musing 
experience to-night when, upi POSTPONE THE CONFERENCES

being
called to the corner of James ani Main- 
streets, he found a horse attempting 
to climb into an automobile. T!

Teams’ Total Rqna.
NEW YORK, Aug. 22,-The baseball 

statisticians here have prepared tables 
showing that the Philadelphia Americans, 
besides leading for the pennant by a good 
margin, have more rune to their credit 
for the season than any other club in 
the two big leagues. Last week they 
scored 48 runs in seven games, a greater 
total than any other club. The 
for the season are as follows:

American: Philadelphia, 548: Detroit 
493; Bost&n, 485; New York, 464; Washl 
ington, 390; Cleveland, 369; St.* Louis, 318; -
Chicago, 288.

National: Pittsburg, 462; New York.
460; Chicago, 456: Philadelphia, 433 ; 8t. 
Louis, 417; Cincinnati, 344; Brooklyn, 331; 
Boston, 287.

Eastern : Baltimore, 477; Montreal, 434: 
Toronto. 434; Rochester, 413; Newark, 412; 
Jersey CJty, 388; Buffalo, 386; Providence,

A Western Districts Willing to Defer 
Mission Meetings.

Following the last meeting of the 
Canadian Council of the Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement,' a letter

Ua $1,000,000 
be. Millman 
tos-Dumont 
ie, and has 
Ration pro- 
i The dirig- 
a bonus of 
mile above 
00 for each 

I that they’ 
he airships 
lengers and

was
sent to the committees in charge of 
the western conventions at Calgary, 
Regina and Winnipeg, with a view to 
finding out the feeling in the country 
regarding the holding of conventions 
arranged for this fall, or deferring 
them for one year until better arrange
ments could be made.

It is believed that if a postponement 
of the year was made, more complete 
plans could be made and better 
ceptions formed. The Canadian Coun
cil suggests instead, for this year, a 
campaign along denominational lines, 
with simultaneous meetings in the 
more important centres. The delaying 
of the big conventions would also 
guarantee for next year the attendance 
of Sir Andrew Fraser, who has prom
ised to visit the country next year.

In answer to the letter sent out by 
the council, a letter has been received 
from the four denominational secre
taries approving of the proposed plan, 
and expressing their willingness that 
the western conventions should be 
postponed until 1911.

records67 o
$6, Pte J A Steele, 30th, 67; Pte W 

Lennox, 48th, 66; Lt Sgt H Morris# 
18th, 66; Pte A Garden, 91st, 66- 

$5, Carp W Dow, Q.O.R., 66; Lt Sgt 
T Mitchell, 13th, 66; Drill Sgt A W 
Black, R.C.R., 65; PM Sgt Craig, 10th 
R.G., 65; Maj J McLaren, 91st, 65; 0-0 
p.Armstrong, 13th, 65; Capt C R Crowe, 
Guelph R.A., 65; Sgt T E Vereer, R.C. 
R., 65; Corp F G CaldVidge, 13th, 65; 
Pte T Young, 48th, 65; Lt Sgt R T Fer
guson, 12th, 65; Pte R D Campbell, 
13th, 65; Corp F G Morrison, 13th, 64; 
Capt A Pain, 13th. 64; Pte E G McCoy. 
13th, 64; Sgt W Kelly, ,10th R.G., 54; 
Sgt Maj A Young, R.C.R.. 64; Corp J 
Freeborne, 13th, 64; E H Morris, Bow- 
manville, 64; Pte R Doherty, Q.O.R. 04. 

Tyro.
$4, Corp C J Fathergill, 6th D.O.C , 

64; Pte J Saldler, 48th, 63; Pte J A Conn, 
95th, 63; Lt Sgt H Russell, R.C.G., 62.

Cadets.
$3, C R Knight, K. R. Rifles, 62; V 

Woodwald, K.R. Rifles, 60; Corp Hall, 
Harbofd C.I., 59; Capt G W Devitt, 
Ijlarl-.ofd, 59; W Liddy, Dundas, 59, 
Col Sgt R Kellock, Harbord C-I C E., 
57; E Kerr, Hamilton, 57.<r

Use
Price 10c.
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The Need of Preparation.
In the home of Lord------ , In Scotland, Inquest Adjourned.

An inquest was opened last night et, 
the morgue by Coroner Cotton to en-' 
quire into the death of John Irvine, the 
boy who was drowned last Tuesday .it 
Fisherman’s Island baths.
Ramsden and Bill Ward, in charge of 
the baths, were not in attendance and 
the Inquest was adjourned til! Thurs
day.

Manâger AI Rich of the “In Panama" 
Co. was so delighted with the success
ful opening performance at the Grand 
last night, that he invited the enthw 
company of forty-four to the Kin* 
Edward grill, where they celebrated 
with a banquet.

Joseph Boulay, aged 47, an Ottawa 
cab driver, waa stricken with heart 
failure and fell dead ln his seat.

George

Society.
Endeavor 

kish Mia* 
pen party, 
kwn of the 
The band 

. other ar- 
program. 

kved free.

J

Pianos to Rent.
Pianos to rent from $3 a month up

wards. Foster-Armstrong Co., Ltd., 4 
Queen East. Toronto, manufacturers 
of Haines Bros, and Marshall * Wen-

246tf

\

:
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum. i 

216
Harper, Customs Broker, McK

Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto dell pianos.
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cTO LET
MHCE8—LAME AND SMALL

-

A. C. JENNINGS & GOS. W. BLACK & CO.
28 Toronto St.

'W v
Day's
Doings
in»

YORK COUNTY Bg|

■Single rooms or en suite. Hpt 
water or steam heating. Vaults, 
lavatories, Ac.

Mar$100,000 Block of 42 Acres of 
Land, within the City limita 
Splendid opportunity for sub
division. ", :

-

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
515 YOgGE STREET, ECLIMT0M. PHONE N 3427 I# 

CROWN LIFE BUILDING, Corner Queen and Victoria Streets. Phone M. 2238

L. Fowke, M.P. for South Ontario, was 
assured that In the location and pro
secution of the new Oshàwa electric 
Une, the Village of Unioivljle would 
be considered. This is gratifying news, 
and fcdlowlng this some c 
tion on the part of the b 
of the town might well b< 
with the view to bringing, 
forcibly before the promoters the great
advantages to be derived from the put- JL^' " - Close to Village of Weston, best of gar-
ting down of an electric road thru this den land, two to five-acre lots. Terms
old and (thickly settled district. The ZZSBMnfpV ' to eufr everbody. $350.00 per acre,
adjoining municipality off Markham ---- —• - 5,UZ -°SW and get best choice. Only
Village inight also take s^ps to pre- WLsaOBHS** «ty^ acres le*. monotor^polnt-
sent their claims for a better railway SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- ■ you out.

XOHTH TORONTO. Aug. 22.-(Spe- WEST LAND REGULATIONS. COULOINC & HAMILTON
daU-His worship Mayor Brown, ac- * NY person who is the so!, hoad of a . 106 Victor!. Street
compelled by Mrs. Brown and son, ar- from the city on Sunday. A a family, or any male over 18 years
rived home this morning, after a de- The local bowling club'have now one bailable j&BUobi*
lightful ten days' trip to Muskoka, the best greens to be found nortn ! Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant

or the city. The members deserve must appear In person at tne Do- here the family m ere rusticating at every cre(ilt for the splendid perfection ■ minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for
Maplehurst, near the head of Lake attained. Having defeated all and j the district. Entry by proxy may be
Rosseau. "The development in the *undrj% they now sigh for other worlds Sy ^afher* mo^he^ son.^daughtw
northland is marvelous,” . said the VCtXL.ii . . , . brother or sister of Intending homestead-
mayor, "the residences elegant in con P°»ce commissioners are making *r. ttuLCXAL and body massage—Baths,
structlon and design, give evidence of erreat improvements in the grading of Duties.—Six months' residence upon and ” medical electricity. . Mrs. Robinson,
wealth and refinement. Incidentally eeveral-of the side streets. As a police cultivation of the land In each of three *°* Pari lament-street. Phone North 2493.
a great many of them are owned by v‘1!a*e Unlonvllle Is now getting a fair If*™-* llve, within . . edr
Americans " share of the taxes contributed. n*ne “toe* 01 bls homestead on a farm of

V-U ■. ... ______ at least 80 acres solely owned and oecu-
Coming down .o matters of local in-. NEWMARKET pied liy him or hy his father, mother,

terest, Mayor Brown referred with sat- m twin ark ET. son daughter, brother or sister,
isfaction to the excellent work now be- Newav nZZZ .u . , , In certain : districts a homesteader ming carried out by the engineer and WSy ltems Fr°m the Bl9 Industrial good standing may pre-empt a qüarter- 
Counciilor Murphy, chairman of the Town. î™lon alongside his homestead. Price
board of works, in the grading and NE WM à r ir wt-I— th^° homestead or* nre^mm,, rei8lde upon
macadamizing of Yonge-street. "The On 22—(Special.)— ^«homestead datent^?nth‘
steam roller has amply vindicated its ^rty wltl ^ Ld o^fh, am ITT- «eZd en!ry (Incmding^he time ?equ!?ed
purchase, said his worship, “and we R Z ochmit, „„/10n-.tbe «rounds of t0 tarn homestead patent) and cultivate
have now something tangible at least th" u"d*r'the auspices of fifty acres extra. » iiTAiinrui __ __ _ - —
for the money expended." „ Band. An excellent A homesteader who has exhausted hie AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

Referring to the petition for annexa- .51” be «lven. and refresh- homestead right and cannot obtain s pre-
tion recently presented to the town be ««rved from 7.30 to 8 emption may enter for a purchased horrte- /■'vLDSMOBILE, 5-paseenger touring car,
council,Mayor Brown said: "I do not The town band deserves well of 8*ead n„C,u!i!t,?.ftriCM Price $3.00 per good condition. Equipped with oil
think that time for submliudon of the the citizens,and a big crowd will doubt. * £' Duties—Must reside stx months In lamps, gss lamps, generator, new top.
xmna mat ume lor submission of the , b f each .of three years, cultivate fifty acres *la« t>on-i. new extra tire and 4 extra
bylaw is well chosen. The absence of . ® p^esebt. on that occasion. and erect a house worth $300.09 tubes. Price $1400. Apply 193-135 Ronces-
Mr. Douglas has complicated the situa- A meeting of the firemen will be held - . “ valles-avenue. Garage

'.tion and the preparation of the new on_Juesday, Aug. 23, at 8 p.m. Deputy of the Minister of the tntlri»,
lists will entail a vast amount of work Thf fF.aveI 8CCK>P employed on the N.B.—Unauthorized publication dr °
and this, too, with practically new canal collapsed the other day and one advertisement will not be paid for. 
men, who could not be naturally sup- Jlan was carried down 16 feat, but was 
posed to be so familiar with the work. flshea out safe and dry.
It will probably be well on In Novem- Work on the school building is being 
her before a vote can be taken. All I Pushed rapidly forward, and another 
am anxious about is that the vote, week wM see things in pretty good 
whenever taken, shall be a représenta- shape.
tdve one,”,said he. .- > The Ekpress-Herald. under the man-

i Touching on the sewage question, agement of J. D- McKay, has made 
worship said, "The report Is being remarkably fine progress, anti in point 

prepared by T. Aird Murray, C.E., mechanical make-up and j attractive 
the engineer formerly engaged on the news items compares favorably with 
previous scheme,and will probably soon any provincial weekly- The Express- 
be out. If It is the wish of the rate- Herald has recently been 
payers to go forward with the scheme, enlarged and Improved.
It ought naturally to conform to the The death of George Halgh removes 
city plant’ one of the best known and liked men in

The mayor touched lightly on the North York. Of kindly disposition, 
action of the local board of health in whose deeds of charity were performed 
resigning, but made rio specific state- In the most unostentatious manner, his 
ment regarding the matter. memory will long be cherished

Altogether, his worship, who has -had 
a very busy summer, seemed to be 
pretty well satisfied with matters in 
general. In addition to his official du
ties. his election os deputy grand mas
ter in the A.F. & AVM., will entail a lot 
of work, his Jurisdiction over twenty- 
five lodge*. necessitating an annual and 
In many cases a dual visit. In addition, 
his worship is associated with practi
cally every other social and benevolent 
organization in town.

Workmen engaged in repairing the 
Metropolitan trolley wires. In some 
way allowed one of them to fall across 
the feed wire, making a dangerous sit
uation. A youth named John Hlnch- 
cliffe was crossing Yonge-street, and 
in some way became entangled in the 
wire, and was terribly burned. His 
cries soon $>nought help, and Dr. Bond, 
who was hurriedly summoned, at once 
ordered his removal to the hospital, 
where his injuries were regarded as 
very serious.

The town band gave a very enjoy
able concert In the Davlsvtlle school 
grounds this evening.

t 1MAYOR BROWN REVIEWS 
TOWN TOPICS IN BRIEF

i f
$1, K. FISKEN,

23 Scott Street.5724613572 1639 Y0NGE STREET, PHONE N 644.
8. W. BLACK & CO.

28 Toronto St.

=ncerted ac-

TWO ACRE LOTS
FOR SALE -

Cobalt Sisin ess men 
considered, 
even mo*^ m

Says Annexation Vote May Be De
layed—Oshawa Electric May 

Strike Markham. WE SPECIALIZE IN NORTH TORONTO REAL ESTAT

, - , ;,. t ■
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HOUSES. - jl
S790 ^?^.°LcotTagee' <**•<! » what t^d
each, water Inside, gas readyWfo?°i^Jî [ ^ I”aln .b*k 
U>; verandah, lawn, nicely fenced- «.ef A#. slnf' ** - 
cottage rented at $9 per month- termi er:: - easier In 
1100 cash, balance $25 every three ’m6ntha * • ■ ment on '
— - • - . • • • -r A much
$3000-^O^u..^TYOonr*rastr^ 'I CBrtock
a first-class location: the proper^ Lf-- - x' und#-
nearly new, and is rented to, yield U iM % t
cent, net on the Investment. This is a X* 0,5 ange, t
rare opportunity to secure valuable S ' the mark'
Yonge street property at a very Idw fli- . : time, 
ure. The lots are 198 feet deep; will et. 
change for detached house.

*

.a
<-

CIO PER FOOT—Right on the new 
w ** parallel road. Splendid position for 
a builder of small houses,.for which .there 
is a good demand in North Toronto. Let 
us show you this to-day.

M. 6510Br.nch Office—Westoa.
5 86660 b"Ts • most beautiful de

tached residence occupying spa- 
doua grounds In a good part of 
the town. Heuee has ten large 
roome with all convenleaèea. 
Darge . stable and barn. Further 
particulars phone ». 644.

MASSAGE.. 561 Q PER FOOT—Quite close to Yonge 
street, three mtnùte»' walk only; 126 

feet frontage by a depth of 150 feet. This 
Is a-real snap. For sale at the price, 
quoted for cash only.

MA%£?5. «ÆSî^-avtSs: col:
lege 6473 ed7 ;

-

561 3 PER FOOT—Egllnton avenue, eight 
™. minutes' walk from Yonge street; 
gcod level lots; each 26 x 120; on very easy 
terms; concrete sidewalk; water and gas 
In front of property. No restrictions.

I)

HOUSE MOVING: PER FOOT—Bathurst street, clbse to 
.the new belt fine; 75 feet frontage; 

a good investment fqr the small specu
lator; easy terms.

56OK PER FOOT-Franklin avenue Thi.
excellent property la altuated wî 

feet above the lake level and la without ' 
exception the finest residential pronerS,
‘Smy-

$5"CrOUsîT MOVING and raising done. 3, 
XI Nelson. 10$ ,Jarvla-atraat. ed 561 K PFR FOOT—Albertue avenue; close 

'IPXv to Yonge street; a chance " to se
cure a cheap lot In a very select locality.

561 K PER FOOT—Balllol street, lot 100 
W-LV x 175; this lot Is fast growing in 
value; it is very convenient to the cars; 
large shade and fruit, trees; this lr a 
snap at the price quoted ; 
to you; appointment. Ph

APARTMENTS TO LETI
■ "XOWLING, PARKDALE - Modern S850 PBR ®y* avenue.
- J- housekeeping apartments; restaurant" » magnificent location; a real
In connection. Phone Pqrk 1868. edtf beauty spot for a bungalow; heavily

wooded, with beach, pine, maple and birch 
trees. Twenty minutes’ walk from car lino. 
Easy tetrns.

m

let us shew It 
one N. 644.

SSQ pER FOOT—Victoria-street, heauti- 
"L ,fu.1 wooded lots on Very easy terms; 
eac* )ot 50 x 150; very few lots for sale 
at this price; get In your offer to-day.I

MONEY TO LOAN.
A T LOWEST RATES—Private fund* on 
A improved property. Wm. Postle- 
tbwaite. Room 445, Confederation Lil. 
Chambers.

®Q PER . FOOT—CHenwood avenue—tLçv- 
. ,er»l very desirable building lit* 

suitable for the small home builder ;or 
for an investment; easy terms.

this
edtf

The ea$ 
stood the 

_ exearted w 
X porarlly e 

i4* indication 
■}’, ditions, i 

slightly 1< 
», this was 

almost In 
jt been expe

i!I NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
$Q PER FOOT—Mowat-street, very good 
W*/ section; every lot level and dry: an 
excellent opportunity for the workingman 
to secure a home site
iinPER FOOT—In Egllnton, only a 
"XU short distance from Yonge-street; 
good concrete sidewalk to the property; 
water and gas; a very thriving section, 
and a good spot< for the workingman. 
No restrictions. Easy terms.

*4000

rooms, side entrance, furnace and bath, 
hardwood floors throughout: house it la 
good condition; two minutes from Yotige- 
street. This is ah Ideal home, and is 
cheap at the price quoted ; lot 50 x 134.

Sealed tenders addressed to the under- “ 
signed at 212 King Street West, Toronto, 
and endorsed “Tender for Machine Shop,” 
will be received-up to 5 p.m. on September ÇaJ

ARCHITECTS.
on easy terms.

‘wars»
his 244:7

Envelopes containing tender should 
have plainly marked on the outside fin 
addition to the words "Tender for Ma- •_ 
chine Shop") the particular trade covered * 
by the tender.

Plans and specfficatlons may be seen "■* 
on application^ the Building Department 
at 212 King Street West, Toronto, or In 
the office of the Clerk of Works on the 
Job at Peterboro.

The, lowest or any tender not 
sarlly accepted.

Architect. 
Main 4509. 

edtf
^500-DBTACHEr>- «olid brick, ten 

rooms, finished in hardwood 
throughout, every modern convenience, 
side entrance and» driveway ; this splendid 
property Is situated high and dry and 
commands an extensive view of the sui*"1 
rounding country. Let us show you tills: 
gcod terms to right party.

®T0 PER FOOT—Soudan avenue—Beau- 
W tlful property, close to Yonge *siderably HONES1

- Anson A.
47 , W

$12 ^raFb?e°ToTSXW^;.da,neg,Uae:mV:?:

‘ho town psrk and East 
Jerk, 80 x 185. Elegant location (or a 
sood home.

LEGAL AND PATENTS.m street; easy terms to. builders.►>

•CtETHERSTONHAUGH A C6.,rtha“oTd 
JÇ established» firm. Longest experiencess %» e;.r,.sS. -fsS:
Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

1i- ®1 ft PER FOOT—Hawthorne " avenue— 
The best residential property to the 

west of Yonge street; 260 feet frontage; 
restrictions,
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC 
, COMPANY, LIMITED.

I 612- mSWANSEA. Investors ILOST ©18 PER FOOT—Good orchard lots, 
each 50 feet frontage; easy terms ; 

very good locality; close to Yonge street.
--------——•-
T Uui—Between S. M. Wright's beach 
x-f store, Lake Shore Road, and Mrs. 
Cox's, corner Church and Queen, Mimico. 
5 ten dollat" bills (n a roll. Reward of ten 
dollars. Jos^iCox, Chyrch-etreet, ,Mlmi-

Fs/sse,» “ w

Miss Hampton of Detroit is' visiting 
Mrs, J. A. Harvey at Harcrqft Lodge, 
Swansea. |b the finest section of Egllnton (f.jj 

we have an excellent corner lot 
for sale, which will make 
money. The lot la situated right 
on Yonge Street, twenty-five n»- 
ote»> ride hy street car from King 
•■j* Yenaw-streets. Investigate

61 HOFBRAU!*| ill PER FOOT—Da vis ville avenue— 
Very. desirable, level land; good 

spot for a builder, special cut for cash; 
let us show you this.

$18Liquid Extract of Malt 
Oie moA invigorating preparation 

of It* Una ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athlete, 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Si. Canadian Agent ___ _

MANUFACTURED BY 246
the Reinhardt Salvador Brewery,

UmitecL, Toronto.

Roman Catholic International Euchar
istic Congress, Montreal, sept,6 to 

V 11, 1910.
For this great event the low rate of 

single first-class fargp plus 65 cents,, 
for (be round trip has been made by 
the Grand Trunk ‘Railway, jthe only 
double-track line and the routf of Can
ada's fastest and best train, the "In
ternational Limited.” Tlcketj will be 
good going Sept. 3 to 10, returning un
til Sept. 15, and apply from | all sta
tions in Canada, west of Kingston; 
also from Buffalo to Detrojt. This 
makes the round trip rate to Montreal 
from Toronto $10.25.

Remember that a double-ti^ck line 
contributes to safety, that the excel
lence of the Grand Trunk roadbed is 
conceded, that its dining car Service is 
unrivalled, and that the ri<$e along. 
Lake Ontario shore and in vie v of the 
St. Lawrence makes the trip s( delight. 
Early application for accommodation 
in sleeping or parlor cars should be 
made to Grand Trunk agents, or ad
dress J. D- McDonald, district-passen
ger agent, Toronto, Ont.

" ■
'I siI
i

#9K PER FOOT—Broadway avenue — 
Fruit trees; property 306 feet deep; 

close to Yonge street. ' : . .
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A. C. JENNINGS & GO: H à! ESTATE NOTICES.
UICH-GRAOC REFINES OILS

LUBRICATING OIL >
, V ANB GREASES

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Alexander 
Johnatort, Late of the City of De
troit, in " the State of Michigan, 
U.S.A., Deceased, -

:1
1

-

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims, or demands 
against the late Alexander Johnston," who 
died on or about the 5th day of May, 1895 
at the said City of Detroit, aJvO had at 
the time of his death no fixed place of 
Abode within, the Province of Ontario, but 
left property within the-said Province to 

City Architect McCallum has prepar- be administered, aro required to send by
« .««dm,., „ ,h, IbulMln, by- Cfît ïW&S TV.
law, whereby better protection will be County of York, Solicitor, the Admlnls-
afforded men working on scaffolds. Z'iïtSVÎÎcViïl SlLFïïlZ 
The provisions are as follows: dresses and full particulars in writing of

As soon as the walls or structural their claims’ an»3> statements of their ac- 
steei on any building have reached the COUIlts» and-the nature of the securities, 
level of the first floor, the joists on « hefca,.by them
such floor shall be placed and per- n, L ,h- .‘jifwm, nth„day
manentlv bppiitpH In nrveifinn anj au. ScptwtibfT, 1610, the said WIHI41T1 Mor* tofats rnL^ ’ d the rl* will proceed to distribute the assets

tempHTbrarlly in a manner of, the said deceased situate within the 
satisfactory to the building inspector, satdi Province of Ontario among the per- 

All buildings over three storeys in sons entitled thereto, having regard^pnly 
height shall be provided with tempor- to the claims of which he shall then nave 
ary plank stairs from the bottom to bad notice, and that the said William 
the roof of the building Morris will not be liable for the said

Outside scaffolds, either supported asset8; or any part thereof to any per--PPM. ÂSTÏÏ KVL3ÏÏ7.SK? "• ■1*" ■* ““
ground up, or upon thrust-outs from 
window or door openings, shall be pro
vided from the second floor up with 
tight plank floors and ten inch curbs 
and two by four-inch hand rails, thirty- 
four inches high, with not less than 
two by four standards and braces, and 
when such scaffolds are used on build
ings over 60 feet in height the space 
between the hand-rail and the curb 
shall be filled in with wire netting.

Planking shall be erected 
scaffolds, over the heads of working
men, to protect them from falling ma
terial or tools on buildings more than 
two storeys high.

All scaffolding or temporary

j k TYPEWRITING
A DA NOBLE, 57 Adelaide East. Main 
A 7208. ___________j • ed7

MARKET GARDENS FOR SALE
HELP WANTEDAMENDING BUILDING BYLAWWEST TORONTO.N ’C'IT HER east or west of Toronto (Just 

x-4 outside)—Choice of two or three neat 
little garden plots, from one to ten acres 
each; prices right. The McArthur-Smlth 
Co.. Bank Chambers, 34’Yonge.

i

behind the counter, write to-day—
«w» <?n doubIe y°ur wages, and be your 
°"n boaa- Apply Box 53, world. Sd7tf '
Z3.IRL6 WANTED—To run power sewing 

machines, making up overalls anq 
coats out of white cotton. Light- clean 

1 f°0<? Pay. Experience not neces
sary. Apply Tower Canadian Ct>„ 114$ 
King streqt West,

T EARN the railroad station Work-Up- 
portunities for employment better than 

“} a°y trade line. We teach for all Cana- 
n,aJ1./allwy,sV have °r*tKl Trunk and 
Canadian Northern main line telegraph 
wires, as well as' station forms. Fall term, 
™P.V 8V. ®ay, evening and mail' courses. 
Write Dominion School Railroading, 91 
Queen East, Toronto.

i To Secure Protection For Men Work
ing on Scaffolding.

Firemen Are Called to Extinguish 
Fire in an Auto.

WEST TORONTO, Aug. 22.—(Spe
cial.)—A driver in the employ of 
Houlgraves1 livery, while driving along 
along Dundas-street this morning, vas 
jolted from his seat and the horse 
ran away along St. John’s-road and 
Vas with difficulty stopped. A gentle
man and lady in the cab broke the 
glass In an effort to Jump outr*but the 
stopping of the horse prevented any 
serious accident.

The funeral of the fate Mrs. Mac- 
pherson, wife of the cler^ of the Etobi
coke Township, will take place from 
the family residence, Islington, to-mor. 
fow.

An automobile belonging to Mr. 
Kammerer, a 'Russell touring ear, 
ablaze near the corner of>-Jveele and 
Dundas-streets. gave the firemen a 
run this morning. The chemical en
gine wa.a brought into service and not 
much damage was done.

Edward Longdon, 156 Sherldan-ava- 
nue, died on Sunday evening. He was 
only taken ill on Saturday. He was 
ar Englishman. 65 years of age, and 
lived alone-

ROOFINGf.L'I

HOTELS..
Trinity College ScholareHipe.

Miss J. K. Burnett of theIi.

gSSdfBs'®»»
•rrOTEL VENDOME, Yonge and Wilton Il —Central; electric light, steam hea™ 
td; rate* moderate. J. C. Brady.

ARTICLES WANTED.

Robertson, Canada Life Building ’ To’. 
ronto.______________________ - o47

terboro
Collegiate Institute, was awarded the 
Wellington Scholarship in matjiem 
instead of the Dickson in modiem lan
guages. for which also she was! eligible. 
The Dickson has been award 
version to Miss M. A. Eva 
Agnes' College, Belleville.

11
edtfatics8i

•b »
edtf.by re- 

of St. A Mccya=eih. fiacVWJSE bic/»
VETERAN GÎUNT8 WANTED _On. 
V tario or Dominion, located or unlocat- 

ed. Highest spot cash price paid Mui.
fnWrOnSî" R°°m ®°' McK1nnon" Bmid-

LEGAL CARDS.

F.0M*okenzle-Bariistere?as0l“cUn«?ncSn^
veyauceis, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto.

riURRT. O'CONNOR, WALLACE * 
V Macdonald. 26 Queen-street East

TP RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister.
J) licltor, Notary Public, 31 Victoria- 

qiueei. Private funds to loan. Phone X

Found Drowned.
BELLEVILLE, Aug. 22.—Tie body 

of John Ferguson, aged 72, w^s found 
in the bay this morning. It is suppon- 
ed he fell from the wall at riverside 
Park, as a cap believed to be his was 
found in the weeds at the foot of the 
wall.

!
«J ii

P-
ed■ the name

MEDICAL 2tf n wm b«
MEN WISHING return passage. themselve

England or Scotland, apply toTK ti rr the SOO 
Parnsworth, 1198 Queen West. .d t i farm, wit

1 i T\R« SNIDER, 42 Cârltoo-Btrêêt. cn« D cialist. Stomach Skin. Blood tfri^I 
Discharges; Varicocele, 

e. Hydrocele, all Nery! 
Weaknesses; Mal». pe. 
__________ ed 7 tf

DR5 <Slîâ^l.5?aCtaU*t' d;ata8C8 « «J».

ixsa

!- WILLIAM MORRIS. 
Solicitor, 24 King street West, Toronto, 

Administrator of the Ontario Estate 
of Alexander Johnston.

Dated at Toronto, this 9th day of 
August, 1919.

ary Diseases and 
Strictur 
Sexual

Woolen Mill Reduces Tirée.
ALMONTE, Aug. 22.—Commencing 

this week . the Rosamond 
Company of this town will

So- Rupture, 
oua and 
male.

QNE GOOD MAN, with references. W 
X„?ve,ry town' *2 8611 stock to the most 
meritorious manufacturing proposition In
Wo Id*' Llberal terme- Bo* 82, Toronto

6
Woolen

. , rim their
large woolen mill only four ; davs a 
week.

Wli

AflT.m2 - Richness
J. ^.,F^totR>ÆVt‘rl.t,tT,Totr,onnr.
___________________ »drf

I :"4 FTELEGRAPHERS earn from $50 to $100 
per month. Six months’ tuition her* 

We teach Telegraphy, 
and Baggage work. Day, 

Fall term

~CAFE.NEW STEAMSHIP COMPANYr* Excursion to Bala
Lakes, August 27th.

The Reaches Athletic Club qre run- 
birg an excursi'n to Bala a-d a 1 points 
on Muskoka Lakes via Caned an Pa
cific Railway on the 12.15 p.fo. fast 

express-no stops between Toroi to and 
Bala. Rates to Bala $1.60 adult, good 
returning until Aug. 29: rates to all- 
around Muskoka Lakes $2.60. good un
til Aug. 30, 1910. Train leaves Bala 
i.45 p.m. daily except Saturday.
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will qualify you.
Freight, Ticket a_ 
evening and mall courses.

JVrlte Dominion School Railroad- 
mg, 91 Queen East, Toronto.

LUSCt®ea»fr ttsemîirat/^Mtiak,

Rlchmond-atreet East also at 45 oLi4 
street East. at " Queen-

AGJNCOURT.
Organized by Belleville Partie; 

Build New Boat.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.■Willabove

Coroner'e Jury View Remains and 
Adjourn for a Week. TPOR SALE — One double tyne 

r case frame and eleven type case.Çyorld Office. APP’"y SuP«r‘utendent o’f
BELLEVILLE, Aug. 22.—William 

Bleecker, the oldest native of this city, 
is dead, aged 87. He was of U. E. Loy
alist descent, and a grandson of the 
first-settler In Belleville.

[ ifc ï ed?m AGINCOURT, Aug. 22..—(Special.)— 
Ccroner Dr. Coutts to-day empaneled 
■i jury to examine into, the causes lead
ing up-to the death of David Thomson, 
killed on the C- P. R. tracks on Sun
day morning. After viewing the re- 

: mains an adjaurnment was made until 
Monday, Aug. 29,

XX^ANTED—Lady stenographer, with. 
TT large manufacturing concern ; on*, 
who Is rapid and accurate ; good position, 
to right person. Apply Box 87, World.

u herbalist
A^ariSse, idcSratlon,ntJk*StdiseasesPlA*' 
rjlde^Urllv^.r%CaBPa8yU.^reerrToeroSno!C:

f sup
ports of any kind which is or are used 
during the erection, alteration or the 
making repairs to any building, shall 
be of sufficient strength to carry safe
ly the load to be placed thereon”

: '

$ k , L-
l\ :1 jÎ Y17ANTED—A first-class Utho pres «man 

»» for Harris rubber offset press, to go 
south. Mall applications, with references, 
statlng/experience had. B 18, World Of
fice.

A new steamship company, the On
tario and Quebec Steamship Company,

....................... . has been formed by the Hepburns of
, ,^ysk,etr^ Instructors. Picton, and the parties owning the

OTTAWA, Aug. 22.—Lieut.-Col. Mew- Brockville, Aletha and Yaruua. The 
burn of- the 13th Regiment, Hamilton, company,will build a new steamer to 
has passed In the examination of the cost $130,000, which Will be run in 
militia staff course, and Cadet Instruc- j nection with the Alexandria 
tors W. G. Bennett, Toronto. S. J.
Cook, Collingwood, G. A. Dunn, Lind
say, W. F. Kirk, Toronto, C. E. Mark 
Lindsay. = G. W. McGill. Collingwood,
N. D. Morris, Paisley, C. R. Pengally,
Peterboro, F. S. Philips, Ottawa, T E 
Reid. R. Roddick, J. Woodward 
E. T. Young

PRINTING
LOCAL TOPICS. patents.

T>USINESS CARDS, wedding announce- 
£> meats; dance, party, tally cards- 
ottlce and business stationery. Adams! 
491 Yonge.____________ ed7tf

l
Searching for moths in a dark closet 

at her home. 210 Spadlna-avenqe yes
terday mornine. Mrs. James MpGeary 
dropped a match and 
clothes. Damage $115.

George Scalato, 768 Lansdow

ronto; also Montreal* Ottawa* wfnîin.»' 
Washington patent*. dXestlc tod to?! 
elgn. HThe Prospective Patentee” malfed

UNIONVILLE.:1 ! WANTED—An up-to-date A1 lithograph 
’ 8 transferrer for rubber offset and 

stone work, to go south and aseume 
charge of established plant. Address, 
with reference*, giving experience had, B 
Jo, world Office.

If ill ÎM
iriil Oshawa Line Give Village and 

Township Rapid Transit.
>

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS"set fire tb some con- 
on the

tf.

UNIONVILLE. Aug. 22.-(Special.)- 
: C. H. Stiver, In an interview with W|

Montreal route.

Drowns In Three Inches of Water,
MONTREAL, Aug. 22.—In a tub with 

but three inches of water, Henrietta 
Lebail, seventeen-montl)s-old daughter 
of Louis Lebail, was discovered at her 
ff-ther’s house, 14 Market Square. 
While she was playing about the house 
8be 7ell into the tub, and when rescued 
died in the arms of her mother before 
her father had returned with a doctor.

Released In Parole.
A.IüNi?ST0N’ Auer- 22.—Mrs. 
of Hull, sentenced to serr e seven years 
n penitentiary for cruelty to her child 

is to be released on parole. Soon after 
?er JrPt'-T 1° Prison she gave birth to 
a child, which Is in good health.

ti
A LIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re-^onè‘M. L°3ba<XOUlSt" ^ Yonge-atreet.

ed?ie-ave-
r.ue. fell 18 feet from a window of 
a boute on which he 
Jefferson-street.

J R- Toonto?
STORAGE AND CARTAGE

pRatk.nifJ'
ssitiiîjssrff- M,ju io7°- wa^

5 was working in 
... . TT was taken! to the
Western Hospital. His back 
jureci.

•(17 VVANTED-Well educated lady steno- 
grapher to train as physician’s nurse, 

state age, height, weight, health, if at 
borne or boarding. Salary good to right 
pet son. Box 9, Toronto World, Hamilton,

»rr
Beaver CeJ 

.^Buffalo Mil 

. .(.Canadian 5 
;:.CntmbeT* I 

Cltv of Col 
^Cobalt Cen 

Cobalt Laid 
^.-Cobalt Slh] 
^Coniaras . 
.-^'Consolidate 
jS; Foster Cod 
.5? Great Nort 
--Green-Meet 
--Kerr Latitej 

jnJ.lttie Nipli 
x;McKlnle\--Tj 
.-r'/Naney HelJ 
-pNox-a Scot!
- Onhlr Coba 

disse ....] 
—Peterson I 

Right of A 
Rccbeeter 

Ht7 Silver Bar 
--’filiver Lead
rf Tlmiei-Amld
A' '
->, Ot fese—.vd
•ti-at 2%, 500
iff:

PLUMBING.1»! vas in-•-I

i ;f ;
and

are among those who have 
qualified as reginmental musketry In
structors.

pLUMBING CONTRACTS—Repairs, ^as 

ton street. Main 7250.
Mrs. Lillian Pink, Trinity- iquare, 

vas charged in police court yesterday 
morning with harboring a sixteen- 
year-old girl for immoral pi*poses. 
She was remanded a week. Tfie girl 
at first declined either the 
Salvation Army or the shelter 
jail, but finally elected to 
army.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
(CHEMIST and assaysr (30), long e*. 

, perienced In the manufacture of cbe«
CnmilLi*. ,for a Position. Address 
Competent Chemist. Box 85. World. 712845*

OFFICES TO LET

*or
^Tem^le^Bugg.118 dty-

246 7tfX ' ;
i H0RSÇS AND CARRIAGES

X70UNG family horse" TcTinton), city 
A broken ; his new cushloned-tlred road 

wagon, harness to match ; cost $625: price 
$245. Bargain; must sell. Coach house. 
1546 West King Street

Who is Responsible ?
A Rlverdale-avenue- resident asked 

The World last night why it was the 
police declined to take any step to 
remedy matters when notified that a 
red lantern, marking a dangerous deep 
hole caused by a sewer cave-in, would 
not stay lit. Had anyone fallen in 
and been injured the city would have 
been liable In a damage suit.

t ^lb'et *° Goldwin Smith.
LONDON, Aug. 22.—A tablet has 

ln t;oe birthplace of Gold-
whlch' possesses Vamaot^couemons 
of hj!5 works. ’

i *
il I of the 

of the
th the

care
'

gn w
Lajoie BUTCHERS. A TAN in charge of finishing department, 

"A in paper, playing card, cardboard 
firm, experienced in shipping desires responsible

Frederick Boite, chief clerk *h the 
baggage department of the Union Sta- 
tion, died after a lingering illrfess at 
his residence in Brockville 
his Illness he resided in 

In the course

; ! 1
MARKET. T» Queen 

A Wut, John Goebel. College 806:td>
and stock, 

v;— Position in good firm.
W MtiCle rae,T»^t.a'1 abstainer, «ew 
real. K ’ 782 PaP|ncau-avenue, Mont-

FL0RISTS
ApplyBefore 

Farley-kve. 
of the past three 

month; 46 netv branches of tile xvo- 
mens Institute have been organized 
•P the province between Glengarrv and ^ainy River, making a grand^tal of

S&m SKB3 BUILDERS7 MATERIAL. ed 7WMI Wed an Actress.

office to-day confirmed the report that 
he is to marry Bernice Henderson, an 
actress. Mr. Heinze said the cere- 
niony will take place about Sept, l,

TH?JmÇ,ÔNraAcfoR6r^UF:PLY^cS'
Limited. Manning Chambers cru.h.1Hr* tOD- «* wagonTVt jM

teachers wanteded7

3 THE?1

___ rKrSSrr.--
10» Qu..n-& John

IMPORTERS •d7
7 live birds
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SPECIAL
We have In North Toronto a 

number art lot* belonging to an 
estate, which we are lap#rncted 
hy a client to sell n| once. These 
lots are scattered along one of 
the most promising avenues In 
the district. The erftate consists 
of twenty 60-foot lots. These 
are all very choicely located, and 
many of them are covered with 
fflae trees. We are authorised to 
sell these at a reduced price for 
Immediate sale, and will be very 
pleased to show the property at 
any time.

A Money Maker
In the heart Of Davlsvtlle we 
have for sale a Very promlneat 
corner let, which for quick sale, 
can be bought away, below cor
rect values. Owner needs cash 
for Ms business and is willing to 
sacrifice this lot to get It. Call 
and e_ee us about It.

Workingmen
We have 
will inter 
Jess than hftf a mile from Yonge' 
St. Concrete sidewalk, water 
and gas on the property. Very 
easy terms-of purchase. Get your 
lot to-day aad build. No restric
tions. '

several nice tys which 
you. Each lot Is

\
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^nAn/f. ‘Mining Stocks ActiveWUI/utl ■ General Tone is Strong
Market Sentiment Favorable

In Majority of Instances
Cobalt Stocks Withstand Selling Pressure in Easy Fashion—Some 

Further Advances Made by Cheaper Issues.

Cobalt INLAND NAVIGATION. INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.CO PASSENGER TRAFFIC.-I
F

Northern Navigation Co.
"THAT GEORGIAN BAY TRIP" TO MAOKINAG

tro““eala en4.,Ber!h.$29.25
selling from Celllngwood 1.30 p.m., One. gonad 11.30 p.m.

Mo*day, ‘•Majestic.’’ Wednesday, “Midland.” Saturday, “Germanic.”
“A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE” TO LAKE SUPERIOR

Toronto to Duluth and Return, including meals
Steamer. Sattln* ttsm Sarnia 3.80 p.m. Mon. “Sarenlc,” A * A 4 A 
Wed. “Hamonle,” Saturday, “Huronlc.” The Monday inaLU, 1 U 
Steamer goes only at tar saTPoft Arthur......... ................... "

“AMONG THE 30,QOO ISLANDS"
Toronto to Parry Bound and Return, Meals and Berth extra. A A

Sailing from Pensions $.15 p.m:-dally except Sunday ..dQiUv

Information from By. Ticket Agents or the Company at Sarnia or Colllngwood.

GRAND
TRUNK
ROUTE Roman Catholic International 

Eucharistic Congress
Montreal, Sept. 6 to 11,1910

For this great event the low rate of Single First-class Fare, plus 23c.
the round trip has been made by the Grand Trunk Railway, theOnly

Sntei-nrttonîl UmilM/’th< r°Ut6 0f Cana^a's fasteet and best traln, the 

„ Tickets will be good going Sept. 3rd to loth, returning until Sept, 
ma, and apply from all station»' In, Canada west of Kingston; also from 
Buffalo and Detroit.; This makes round-trip rate to Montreal from Tor- 
onto Siv*o5.

REMEMBER that a double-track line contributes to safety, that the 
excellence of the Grand Trunk road-bed Is conceded, that Its dining-car 
service is unrivaled, and that the ride along Lake Ontario shore, and in 
view of the St. Lawrence, makes the trip a delight.

Early application for. accommodaton in sleeping or parlor cars should 
be made to Grand Trunk Agents, or address J. D. McDonald. District Pas-

_____ ohto-_______________________________ ___________
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS a&S2&ÆS®RÛ

Via Chicago, Duluth and Fort Frances.
Full information at City Office, northwest corner King and' Tonge 

Streets. Phone Main 4269Ï

-

| port the following prices on. the New 
York curb:

Argentum, clcged 3 to 5. Bailey, T to 8. 
Buffalo. 2 to 2H- Bay State Gas, 0-16 to 
U-16. Colonial Silver. 94 to %. Cobalt 
Central, 9 to 10, high 10, low 9; 40», Fos
ter, 13 to 15. Oresn-Meehan, 1 to 3. 
Giroux, «94 to 614. Greene-Oananea, 794 to 

paves. 20 to 25. Kerr Lake, «4 
to 694, high 614. low « 9-16; 1000, King Ed
ward, 1-16 to 2-16. Lehigh Valley. 79-4 to 

t» Rose, 3% to 6; 800 sold at 3 15-16. 
M'iCinaey, $1 to 31.CS. Nlplseing. 10% to 

high 1014, low 1094; 1500.
Utah, % to 94: M0 sold at 94. O tisse, 2 to 
5. Rawhide Coalition. 12 to 1394, high 13. 

i2; Silver Queen, 7 to 12; Sil-
*■ Tr«hewey, 194 to 194. 

Lnlou Pacific, 3 to 5; 4000 sold at 4. Unlt-
M.v ntfV4!4 « *•, Tukon °»ld' 3Ti 
Msy Oil, 85 to 96. June Oil, 30 to 30.

1

.i

i
PHONE N 3427 

M. 2238
Iand berth on

ii

Nevada 1World Office,
V, Monday Evening, Aug. 2J. 

■ - Cobalt stocks generally gave a good 
1 account of themselves" on to-day’s mar

kets, trading being of substantial vol
ume and prices well maintained, while 
114 special instances further small ad
vances were registered.

There was some profit-taking from 
those who had bought previous to the 
recent recovery In the list, bqt this 
was well taken care of, and was a na
tural outfcome of the gains of last week.

estate
PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver in New York, 52%c oz. 
Bar silver in London, 24%d oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

II

ed.
senger Agent, Toroto 4. IIt- _ NIAGARA RIVER LIRE2oBietm^4at ** 500 at at

Green-Mèehan-^06 at 191. '
Silver Leaf—900 at 7.

City of Cobaltlsæ at m'. *
„ Jimlskamiûg—503 at 7294,"2000 at 7414 235 

The speculative interest was concon- £3, ‘J; at '<14, 3000 at 7494, 1500 at 7494, 
trated in Timiskamlng, of which some '**■ '<. 3000 ht 7194!

Timiskàmlng-^n^t174;aJ*S~ 
Hargravee-600 at 2294, 1006 at 23.

nLAKE TRIPS a,:WISE ONES SMILE AND BUY IBUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO

nt Home And Scared Holders sell Their Shares 
at the Bottom. ^

Anson Gard, who is now compiling 
a pamphlet on Cobalt, speaking of the 
markets for mining shares 

“Mining stocks 
are some of the best railroad stocks 
?*V«OBttaMit- But this means noth
in* but a chance to great fortune to 

,wl8» °»e who have followed the 
TVheq the masses have

!?iMVhlnLf6w hlve gathered in
all the shares they could carry. That
« why the masses are poor and the 

are rich. The scared ones run 
to cover at the first intimation ot 
temporary danger—the wise ones 
smile and buy. and buy, - and grow 
rich buying, for they Tytow that the 
scared ones will ’fall over themselves’ 
te get back the stock as soon as It 
starts again toward top prices. To' 
e'hich class do you belong—the wise 
few, or the scared many? No matter, 
the purpose of this chapter If to ad
vise both of you Listen, for I’m go
ing to tell you some more things.

“Cobalt is getting down to business. 
It has Proved itself the greatest sil
ver camp in the world, and yet has 
hardly fairly started toward the place 
It will yet be accorded, by the farthest 
away follower of the silver market. • 

“There has never been so good an 
opportunity, as the present, to gain 
from email investment, 
there are mines tar and away better 
•than they have ever been, and yet 
their shares may be had for a price 
fewer than they have ever been. 
Before their values were assured, the 
masses rushed In and bought at prices 
that indicated a lack of all reason. 
Now, when the mines have proven 
rich, they sit and see chances slip 
away from them which may never 
ogaih be presented to them for gain 
—gain at small outlay. The wise ones 
are buying at lew down figures. The 
scared masses, who bought at the top, 
are now selling at the bottom, only 
to later berate and cry out at fate— 
at fate when It to but their own lack 
of wisdom.”

To BurllngtonBeayh and Hamilton
STEAMERS ,,

Modjeska and Macassa
Leave Toronto at 9 and 11 a.m. and 

Leave Hami$t 
7 p.m. Single

i
17.

»t beautiful de. 
occupying. ape.
» good part of 

■ has ten large
conveniences, 

barn. Further 
N: 644.

SPECIAL 
FARES

DOMINION
EXHIBITION

ST. JOHN. N.B.
Sept. 5-15, Via

«
ROUTE

r 1•V 65,000 shares changed hands during the 
jli session- On the morning board the 
« price advanced to 75, a new record for 

the movement, but later realizing forc
ed values back some two po 

Hargraves was another strong point, 
the stock gaining two cents per share 

klin avenue. Thia 1 j at 23. Small flurries also occurred In 
'. j* situated 300 1 such Issues as Cobalt Lake, Little Nt- 

®",, without 'I -, pissing, Peterson Lake and Rochester, 
show you <£t2pert)r ■ ■1' all of which were more or toss pronii- 
-cognize its valu!!** I nent in- the dealings which were regie - 

* téred.
There

5.30 r>n ajtv-8 a.m.. 
fare 50c; re-msays; 8 TRIP SERVICE2.15are now down! So o •t•unday vtcrenolturn 75c.- 10-TRIP TICKET. 82.50. 

LOMAS’ GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
ORCHESTRA of Hamilton wll play 
on afternoon trips of the steamer Mod
jeska Wednesday next. Note special 
rate ’ and time-table. - 

Turbinla leaves Bay Street Wharf at 
8 a.m. and 2 p.m. Leaves Hamilton at 
10.<5 a.m. and 5.80 p.m. Tickets good 
on both lines.'

LV. TORONTO {

I 7.SO 8.00 iaoo 11.00 A.M. 
2.00 g.45 6.16 7.00 P.M.

TICKgT OFFICE:
OeouNO FLOOR TRADERS BANK BUM.. 68 YOMOe ST.

$10•; Dominion Exchange.
■ n - —Morning Sales—

at **• 800 at m
uTim ttuH500 at 1000 at »• 500 at

Chambers-ll'Mil.—2M0 at 16%, 3003 i.t 16*4. 
2294 *rSV#l~5<0 at 3t%• 500 at 22,

Uttie Nipisslng—6C0 at 17U-
« iSSCW ™
,.'rss”„LM ;; 85; » « ™

at 1*. at 17, W0 it 1794«-
Silver Bar—500

lnts.

TO WINNIPEG
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS

TUESDAY, AUG. 30 
SEPT. 6

Through train Toronto to Winnipeg

500 at I 4i
ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FAILS, 

BUFFALO, WELLAND
Steamers leave Tenge Street Wharf

nviwPs;ray) 8 a-m- p

„ Bvery day, good two days: Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., and return, Sl^O; Buffalo 
and return, $2.00.

was very little doing) In the 
higher priced section of the list, and 

’f ??tÎÎF*a’ 0,0,6 te- 1 what trading was put thru was in the 
as readvWfnIÜ>t!m- la 1 main below last week’s levels. Ntpis- 
nicely fenced- A* slW. La Rose and Kerr Lake were ail
per month; terms! Af-’- raster In sympathy with the move- 

svery three months! T c ment on Wall-street.
--------- i— ' 1 " a much better feeling has arisen In
IR of semi-detach-, 1 connection with the Cobalt stiver mln- 
on Yonge street, in » )Bg stocks, and speculative sentiment 
ited to ?ireidei«yn«i 3 ^ has undergone aa almost complete 
stmem.yfhia14„PT 1 f change being now more favorable to 

secure valuable 1 the mafyeet than it lias been for some 
at a very low fig- ■ V time, 
feet deep; win ex- I .. The ease
,ouse- » stood the selling pressure, which >vas

_ exerted when the buying became tem- 
,P- porarlly exhausted,was taken as> good 

indication of the strength of basic con
ditions, and, while quotations were 
slightly lower on the afternoon board, 

V, this was but natural considering the 
almost interrupted advance which has 
been experiienced.

ES. W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Member! Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

28 fcolborne St. edit Main 375.

;

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
MONTREAL

$10.26—SEPT. 3-10
RETURN LIMIT SEPT. 15th

Iat' 5*4. 1003 at 594, 560 at
Tlmiskatning—1000 at 74, 560 at 74.

MP*,0“ Pacific Cobalt—1000 at 294, 
i/4, 1003 at 294, 1000 at 294, 1000 at 294.

_ v , —Afternoon Sales— 
CobaltLake—500 at m*. 1000 at 13I4, 2000 

aL,4l! 14• 500 at 14. 5to at 11. -
Cobalt Central—509 at 10.
City of Cobalt-300 at 2394. 
Green-Mtehan—500 at 144'iftfÆat m’ * M*.

Peterson L^ke—500 at 2094 
Kochester-500 at 17. 1000 at 17.
Sliver Leaf-509 at 7

atT72trmafl^. 81 ?2%’ a‘ ‘-f*’

Island Stoélters—10C0 at 2094,

594. Toronto Sept. 6, 7 
to $16.75BARKER & BARKER

Members of Dominion Stock Exchange,
MINING STOCKS 

LISTER and NNLIOTBR SECURITIES
Tel. M. 2SSA

A. E. OSLER & QOs’Y
18 KINO STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stocks. •

; 500 àt

turn, 59c.
The 11 a.m. boat from Toronto will be 

discontinued after Aug. 20th.
For information phone Main 2553.

City Ticket Office», southeast corner King 
an J YOnge Sts. Phone Mein 6580. .St. John Sept.4,6,8 

ana return $20.66
All tickets good for return leaving 

6t. John until Sept .18. 1910.
Grand Trunk.trains connect at Bona- 

venture tJnlon Depot, Montreal.

ed7ed 3# itleg St. Bant
with which the list with-

f Canadian Pacific Ry
ROYAL MAIL

00 at =.
JED, solid brick. 
LUtiful, decorated 
furnace and bath, j 

ighout; house is in 'i 
inutes from Yonge- ; 
leal home, and is 1 
ted; lot 50 x 134.

Brant Park Hotel 
and Bungalows

In Cobalt Choice of Two leteroolonia! 
Trains From Montreal

OCEAN LIMITED MARITIME EXPRESS 
Leaving Montreal Leaving Montreal 

LULA
Daylight View of Panoramic View of 
Matapedia Valley

EMPRESSESDIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT.
Pbons, write or wir, tor Quotations 

Phone 7434-743*.

—>
y Can
class

ALWAYS OPEN., si
Standard Stock and

Cobalt Stocks—
an4 European plan. Furnished Bunga
lows for rent. Free Garage for Auto
mobiliste. Special low tourist rates.

Write tor Booklet. ed7

Hotel Brant, Burlington

*4nge.>. solid brick, ten 1 
shed in hardwood 
odern convenience, 
eway; this splendid . 
high and dry and 
e view of the sur- 
us show you this;

7.30 P. M.7k

HONEST INVESTORS WRONGED OF THE ATLANTIC
Lendtb, 870 feet Breadth, 68H toot

w„.i,,.Tïï3le-i,^

Sell. : Juy. PORCUPINE GOLDFIELD. • f
Managing.Reporting on Mines. 

80 years’ "thoroughly practical* éjffrêrt- 
ence Prospecting, Developing, Erect- 
tng or Trestlng Plahts Managing, and 
Reporting ■ on JMine* for the lafghat- 
companies and corporations sU. over 
thé world. Blghest references. Terms 
reasonable.

A. E. HOGt’E, edit
Mining Ensdneer, Porcupine. «

Amalgamated
Bailey ............
Beaver Consolidated ".!
Big Six .............................
Biick Mines Con., Ltd

-. Edtor world: Either I can predict Chambers'!'FerlAnd '" 
with reason, else I am but a good City of Cobalt 

.. . guesser. On. Aug. 19, you published a Cobalt Central 
J part c*one of the chapters in my forth. CobaJt Lake .

,V coming "Camps That Have Come.” In- Ctctogas ......
that chapter I advised the buying of pastor Reeerve
one of the very best things In the Co- Gifford.................
halt. camp^Peterson Lake. Either the Great- Northern 

' advice was taken or else the general Green - Meehan !!!
f' public had viewed that stock in the Hergraves .............. .

s.ime light of value as I had viewed it. Hudson Bay .......
If the latter, it was a good coincidence. Herr Lake ...............

. On Aug, 18—the day before—Peter-.cn Ltitie Nieir.i!,».......
, I ,, Lake was 17 3-4 bid and 18 1-2 asked. Meicîn.-^r-sfvMe 

I f On the 19th- 9500 shares sold at 21. That, Nancy Helen ^
V f-toej. wÿen-t-he week-’e-selee—at-aH#rioes Nipisslng .... 
j ‘ —were less than 15,000 shares. Neva Scotia .
I Be it good predicting or but coincl- ^p,hlr ............
I- dence, the fact remains that the pub-

lie are - beginning to wake up to the wke '
fact that ..this stock is far*and aw.ty Rochester ^ '
1 e'.ow its real value, and for them to silver Lèaf'V.V 
reap benefit by the rise that must come, Silver Bar . 
as sure asdhe morrow’s sun, they have Silver Queen . 
got to get in quick, else 'join the class Timiskamlng 

r of the “might have clones.'* watts*Wey ‘
One of the best reasons for the com- w[ltial.;" 

ing big rise Is that the great dumps ' -Morning"saiee- 60
ù oh the various leased properties of the Bailey—1C00 at 8, ,t 794

Peterson Lake, hold in them enormous Béaver—600 at 2294, 1000 at ’"At sw at
values, in all of which It must reap a 22’4, .500 at 22, f500 at 22, loco at" 22 50Ô at

- benefit at no outlay on the part of the 22-
% company .itself. As an illustration of CotwltLeke-4» at 1894, SCO .at 1894. 501
to the richness of the dumps in the viciai- ipVâ/iïLvi , ^ aLIl^’^509 at

ty of this property, i „eed but point ÎTsœ at is’ 8 1 B Vj day$’ 500 a‘ 
A 4.- to one mine that up to this year had City of Cobalt-$5 at 24 soo at ”3 wi =. “ been looked upon as not worthy of 23.94, SCO at 3394. ’ M at

:v. mention, and is to-day hardly spoken Chambers - For land—500 at 17. \
5 cl, and never quoted. That jnit}e s S0*?11 Central—300 at 99». 500 at 16.
a,: dumps have been producing, almost t \ 1COa at n

since January, as high as $1000 per day. Hargraves—59o a,t « v/i
I quite agree with you that a great 1(0 at 560 at

wrong is done to the honest investor by 
brokers who sell what they have nit 
got—sell on the strength of the shares

- .of their clients, which they hold, and 
---’«which they have no right to hold—sill

in the hopes that they can force the 
"market down. This is not honest deV.- 
ing, and the sooner the public know 
the names of sych brokers the better 

-• it will be to all concerned—all tut 
themselves, for once they are known,

K the sooner they will get back to the 
V farm, with their broker days over.

Anson A- Gard.

Quebecr («>. 5 3
8 794 k.Anson A. Gard Berates the Brokers 

. Who Sell Client* Stock.
221» Table d'hote meals. Breakfast 75c, 

Luncheon 75c, Dinner $1.00.
FOC tickets, reservation of berths and 

all further information, apply Intercol
onial Ticket Office, 51 King. East (King 
Edward Hotel Block).

21*4
*394 1 HOLD ALL RECORDS BETWEEN 

LIVERPOOL AND CANADA

The “Empress Daily News.” 
Published and distributed free each 
moraine to paasendere. containing the 
news of the day, stock market reporte, 
etc., received on board by Wlrelees' 
every . ulSbl.
For rates and-further Informa
tion apply
steamship agent, or to

I. E. SUCKLING,
General Agent for Ontario,

S.E. Cor. King * Yonge Streets,
Toronto. 246tf *1

B 194rty.
ê.-..2.75 

■ 1794
2.C9
1694

AUCTION SALE
Thtre will be offered for sale at noon 

on Thursday, the 28th day of Aiigust, 1910, 
at the auction rooms of C. J.. Townsend & 
Co,, 68- King-street East, Toronto, 3000 
Shares of the capital stock of the Mont
real River Transportation Company, Lim* 
tted, the par-value of which is $2000. For 
particulars apply to:the undersigned, 
cltors for vendors,

THOMSON, TILLEY & JOHNSTON,
2 39 Yonge-St., Toronto.

24 2294
13*4

9;;, s1»
it'*

•8.y •
. 2.95 ' HAMBURG-AMERICANrs! -t,

u All Modern Safety Devices (Wireless, Etc.)
London—Paris—Hamburg

' echer...

12

Gormaly, Tilt & Cor
ana

32- 34 ADELAIOt ST. S.
«P*ÇIAM8TaiN 

lUEPKORl MA« 7»9fr- ToaMTJ

On of Egllntou 
lent corner lot 
[ill make yon
situated» right 

renty-flve min
eur from King 

Investigate

9 8 VERDICT FOR PLAINTIFF *794 7
1*4,

23 229i
109 96

’6.40

to any railway or
vehusd.. ..Sept'io

aRitz-Carltoi: a la Carte Restaurant 
b Hamburg direct, c New

Hamburg-Amertoan Line, Traders’ Bank 
Bldg., 63 Yonge St., Toronto.

soll-- Cobalt Stock Transaction Carried Be
fore Privy Council.

Judgment wag given cm toe z»ta 
of July In favor of Samuel S. Sharpe. 
M.P., for North Or-tario, in a mining 
action taken by" 'Ym; J, white « 
New York before, the privy council.

Gore Browne, K.C., Hamar Green
wood and Horace Douglas acted aa 
counsel for Mr. Sharpe, and E. Doug
las Armour. K.C., a.nd Mr. Rowiatt 
for Mr. White.

Tlie.action was the, result of a sale 
of Cobalt Merger stock by Mr. ëh 
as far back as the-" 1st of June, 1907. 
W. J. White was grlven an ’ option by 
Mr. Sharpe bn a block of the shares, 
and later repudiated the deal.

The action was commenced by the 
vendor of the shares and carried thru. 
9wo Canadian courts successfully. The 
defendant then took the case to the 
privy council, with the result that 
a unanimous verdict was given to fa
vor of Mr. Sharpe.

in nantung out tne verdict Lora 
Macnagtiten, tor tne privy council, said, 
in part: - •

“It seem to their lordships that the 
representation- on which the contract 
was to stand or fall are to be found 
in the agreement, and that those repre
sentations. including a representation 
as^to the extent of development work, 
have all been proved or admitted to 
be true.

"Their lordships therefore thin* 
there is no defence to this action for 
specific performance, and that the 
appeal ought to 1>e dismissed, and dis
missed with costs, and they will hum
bly advise his majesty accordingly.”

.6.75

.3.97 3.93
1794 17 246.......1-9094 | 4994

?...11.00 “10.75
TWICE THOUGHT DEAD•V

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE*7 AMERICAN LINE6-# Ou-k ,JX <■ W
. 20 Toronto Man’* Cards Found on Bodies 

In Ottawa and Winnipeg.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 32—(Special.)— 
The bfldy- of en unknown man was 
found outing down the Aasinibotne Ri
ver about 6 miles out of the city. He 
had a business card of H. E. Cooper, 
175 East Klng-'street, Toronto, In one 
of his pockets, also three keys and 90 
cents. It Is thought that he Is one 
of the Ontario harvesters.
- / . ■ i .,a „

-k- E. Cooper Is alive’ and well, s'He 
manufactures travelers’ samples. Yes
terday, too, enquiries came from Ot- 
taw*» trying to identify him with a 
man who dropped dead there, Two 
men who carry his goods as sideliners 
and have his cards are Harry Cohen of 
Toronto, who waa in Port Arthur Sa
turday, and G. H. Brown of Peter- 
boro. .

27
X. Ti Plymouth, Cherbourg Soothamp’n
Philadelphia Aug.27 ! New York.,Sept. 10 
St. Louis ...Sept. 3 | St. Paul .. Sept. 17

New. Twin-Screw Steameis. of 12AS9

NEW# YORK — .PLYMOUTH. ‘ 
LOQNB ANti ROTTERDAM. 

Sailings Tuesday as .per ialllng .Ust: 
Aug. 23rd . .
Ang. 30th 
Sept. 6th ...

» 25
2*4

21 3094 BOU-
ENGLISH’S, Limited

Members Domlulon Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS

48 Victoria Street ;
trial sM!8

26 24

CO
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE

« New York—London Direct.
Mesaba ....'Aug. 27! MlnnSapdUs.Sep. 10 

Mlnnewaska. Sept. 3 I Minnetonka .Sept. 17

-AIT 1C»4•»*> •f
7 ■.

......NEW AMSTERDAM
• 1----- NOORDAM

The new giant twln-Screw:Rotterdam. 
34,17» tone register, one of the largest 
mariné leviathafis of the" world.

H. M. MELVILLE,

I f410 arpe
• 73 7294
•1.32 i.$n RED STAR LINE

*r. York—Dover—Antwerp
......... .... AUg.27 Lapland(new).Sep 10
Vaoerland ..Sept. 3 i Kroonland ..Sept. 17

6 Phone Main 3428. and Indus- Finlan56 ed ed
General Passenger Acent. Toronto. Ont. WHITE STAR LINEMTED LORSCH & CO. N. Y.-Oueeaetown Holyhead-Llvarpool

..Aug. 27 | Celtic ....... Sept. 10

.. .Sept. 3 | Cedric
|uTomr,yraç^rfe*?uthas^tto?4

Oc^nlc .Sept. 7 l Adriatic.......Sept, 31
BOSTON- Ul EEXSTOWN -LIVERPOOL

" Cymric ........ Sept. 6 ; Cymric
Zeejand ....Sept. 30 |Zeeland
SSSSejS* MEDITERRANEAN

„ Vu Azores, Gibraltar, etc
Canopic .... Sept. 141 Romanic .... Oct I 
Cretic ..... Sept. 21 | 2a no pic  Oct. 23
WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE

Montreal—Guebec—Liverpool. 246
H. G. Thorlcy, P.A., 41 King E., Toronto.

WHITE STAR 
Dominion Une

MEMBERS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE
COBALT STOCKS ;

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
Tel, M 7»17 ed 36 TORONTO STREET

much Arabic
Baltic

articles 
>me, especially by 
try, permanent po- 
cing for email sal
ir. write to-day- 
ages, and be your 
63, world. edTtf

Sept 17

CANADIAN SERVICEBROKfeR AND . . 
MINING EXPERT

J. A. MclLWAIN & CO.
41 Scott St_ _ _ Tel. I® M.

• Oct. 1 
■ Oct. 18 iroyal mail steambrs

Montreal-Quebec- Liverpool
SS. DOMINION ......... ;...........AUGUST 37
SS: LAt'RBNTIC ..... SEPTEMBER S
SS. CANADA ............ .jSEPTEMBER 10
SS. MEOANTIC ......... ..SEPTEMBER IS

And weekly thereafter.
The Laurentlc and itegantlc are the 

largest and most modern steamers on 
the St. Lawrence Route; built specially 
for this service; equipped with electric 
passenger elevator serving four decks 
Marconi wireless telegraph and sub
marine signalling apparatus.

The Canada and Dominion carry only 
one class of cabin passengers at very 
moderate rates.

Limited accommodation still 
able On above steamers.

H. G. THORLEY, 
PASSENGER AGENT. 41 KING ST.

EAST. TORONTO.

run power sewing 
up overalls and 

ton. Light clean 
trience not neces- 
anàdlan Co

t.Had Trouble With the Police.
D- Cooper was yesterday fined $5 

and costs or 20 days in Jail, while Alex. 
Le Vinsky and George Dean were ac
quitted, after Magistrate Ellis had 
spent an hour listening to a charge 
of disorderly conduct against the trio, 
end then counter-charge of abusive 
eonduçt against Policemen Davidson 
and Nesbitt. Dr. Rigby had complain
ed that the three men £ad annoyed 
him and a friend at Queen and Mc- 
Caul-streets. Then the policemen 
came into It.

“Nesbitt hit me on the ear and 
knocked me over," said Cooper. “He 
swore at me, but I told him if he hod 
his uniform off I would fight him. He 
took off his coat and belt, rushed at 
me and kicked me on the leg."

Inspector . Cuddy said the policemen 
were “good, responsible officers."

1149
edtf. Little Nipisslng—500 at 1794. 109 at 179.;.

McKIn.-Dar.-Savage—500 at 1 01, lOCO at 
1X0, ICO at 1.01, 206 it 1.00. - '

Nova. Scotia—300 at 3194.
NipUelng—10 at 10.90, 15 at 10.85.
Oliste-oOO at 3, 500 at 3, 500 at ’’V vn 

at 294, 2000 at 594'. B 60 days, 500 at *314, 50)
O-t ÙÎH. i

1Pl,er*on Lake-509 at 2194. 600 at 31 6CO 
at 16941100 8t 21 555 at 21, B «0 days.' 5C0 

Right of Way—200 at 26.
v^TmVtT^ at 500 at ^ k «

Silver Bar—100 at 6. 100 at 6 
^Wetlaufer-lOOl at 57, 3C0 at 5714, 100 at

Timiskamlrg-lfloo at 74. 1000 at 73H. 500
-I at "4- m at The regular quarterly dividend of
50 at™:?1 iCfit)1*? U ^COo0?,3^ '4:'v,0r>0,a^v' three per cent- and a,- bonus of two 
SCO at tmTmO at 74, K00 at'u Ik at 74 bîeil Glared by the
509 at 74. ICO at 74. 3090 at 74 74 vii: McKinléy-Darragh-Savage Mine pay
ât 74, 100 at 74 . 25 at 75, lOoo at 7394. looo’at ' able on October 1st. Books close on 
7394. 569 at 75%. 500 at 7394. 500 at 7391, 5C0 1 September 10th. This makes the to- 

7SVi- m at T2%. 500 a( 72%. - tal for the present year ip date flf- 
loco at 7^ 500 at 729L 500 at 73, 500 at fs .501 teen per cent., eleven on the regular 
at 7- ,dai*’at '7- 5 ecore and four extra per cent.
M dav^ecm lt7-- 2000 1 ,fi- 1005 at 76> The dividend record of this com
oo dais, 6C00 at pany now reads:

P.C. Bonus.

station work—Up- 
lyment better than 
each for all Cana- 
ïrand. Trunk and 
,ln line telegrapti 
forms. Fall term, 

and mail courses. 
1 Railroading,"" 91

FLEMING & MARVIN
Member» Standard Stock and Mining

Kxchang'e «
Cobalt and New York Stocks
Continuous quotations received on Cobalt Stock». 

Lumsden Building, Toronto. Telephones—
Mam 4oa8 and *0^9. ed-7.Ztf

McKINLEY-BARRAGH REC0RBreturn passage, 
id, apply to F. 
West. ed avail- Three Weekly Services From Moetreel 

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
Tunisian galls................. Friday, Aug. 11
Victorian Sails........... . ..Friday, Aug. 19
Corsican sails ......... Friday, Aug. 26
Virginian sails ;.............. Friday, Sept. 2

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 
Prétorien sails ......Saturday, Aug. 13.
Hesperian sails ......Saturday, Aug. 2u
Ionian sails ......... Saturday, Aug. 27
Grampian sails .Saturday. Sept. 2

Dividends Amounting to 15 Per Cent, 
to Date This Ygpr.

h references, tal I 
stock In the most §> 
ig proposition In 

Box 82, Toronto
WILL BE A GOOD ’UN

462
Richness of Rochester Proved by Ore

'é: SMILEY, STANLEY & 
McCAUSLAND

TORONTO HOTELS.at 75 Foot Level. =sh from 350 to $100 
bths' tuition here 
each Telegraphy, 
gage work. Day, 
[sets. Fall term 
l School Rallread- 
ronto.

7!A: Object to Prison Labor.
A petition has been received by the 

department of public works at the par
liament buildings, protesting against 
the usés of prison labor in competition 
with free labor, on the government 
read between Matheeon and Porcupine. 
The petition, which is signed by about 
one hundred people, is believed to have 
hgd Us origin with the miners’ union 
in Cobfilt.

Twenty more prison* iy, however, 
were sent north to work last week, 
making a total of 90 convicts now 
working at road-making in the north 
country.

Speaking of the Rochester mine. An- 
. son Gard, in Jiis new Cobalt pamphlet, 

'.si. will say :
‘h ■ “A short distance to the west of the 

Beaver is another, of the ‘good things’ 
— of this rich corner. I refer to the Ro- 

. Chester, a property containing 63 acres. 
I; has two shafts and much drifting 
done. One shaft is down 100 feet, the 
other 165 feet, and a winze from one 

„ of the 75 foot levels. Rochester has 
j > proven its richness by shipping the 

r- highest grade ore from that section, 
*- taken from thq 75-foot level, at wh.ch 

showed 10,000 ounces, with a 
surface assay of 5000 ounces.

.*■,. "Don't be afraid to buy Rochester, 
vt. for it Is going to be a good' ’un.”

Unlisted

HOTEL MOSSOP<Y
06-58 YONGE STREET. 

Absolutely Fireproof. European Flan.
RATES—Rooms with bath, $2.00 per 

day and up; rooms without bath, $1.50 
per JayT

Tne only perfectly fireproof hotel 
building In Canada. Elegantly furnish
ed throughout Running hot and cold 
water, telephones and electric Hght in 
all bedrooms. Situated in the heart of 
the business section. Cars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot Unsurpassed 
business men’s Iuncheen. Grill room in 
connection.
624ft .

-ASTOCK BROKERS-
AU Stocks Bought and Sold on Co 

mission. Specialties
COBALT STOCKS 
UNLISTED STOCKS 

6 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 3586-3593

MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND LONDON
This service is composed of one class 

— second cabin — steamers; sailings 
every Saturday, calling at Havre. 
France.
, For full information as to rates, sail

ings, ete., apply to 
THE ALLAN LINE, «

TORONTO.

îographer, with, 
fig concern; one 
te; good position 
Box 87, World.

•ntl —Unlisted Stock—
Urior Pacific Cobalt—1(09 at 294, lfi.19 at 

294. 1509 at 294. •'
Gould Con.-3990 at 2. 

j —Afternoon Sales—
Bailey-500 at 7%.
Beaver—100 it 22. 100 at 22. SCO at 22 
City of Cobalt—200 at 23%.
Gifford—500 at 8, 500 St 8. B 60" days 509 

at 8%. 500 at 894. ’
Hargraves—500 at 2294. 503 at 23 
Kerr Lake—150 at 6.50.
La Rose—50 at $.95. 100 at 3.96.
Little Nipisslng—100 Pt 17. SCO at 17. soo 

at 17. 500 at 17, SCO at 16%, 509 at 17%. 509 
at 1794. f

Nipisslng—105 at 10 S79Ç.
Rochester—S90 at 16%.
TimlskPming—200 at 72%. #000 at 72% ion) 

pr 7294. 100 at 72%. 103 at 72%. 1000 af 72% 
3% 3C00 at 72%.

Silver Bar—1000 at 6%, 1003 at 6, 200 at 6. 
Total sales, 106,965 shares.

Amt.
$ 44,898.60 

89,797.20
112.246.50 
112.246.00 
112,246.00
112.246.50 
112.246.50 
113,346.00

1906 ..................
1907, Jan- 15... 
1008. July 15. 
1909, jan. is»
1909, July'15
1910, Jan. 15.. 
3910. July 15... 
1910, Oct. 1....

.4
.5 77 YONGE STk litho pressman 

ffset press, to go 
with references 

B IS, World Of-

o 2V6246.0
5 Tents and Awnings

Flags, Sails, Horse 
and Wagon Covers, 
Guns and Ammuni
tion, Prospectors’ 
Outfits, Etc., Etc.
THE D. PIKE CO., Manufacturera

123 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

Quebec Steamship Co.
LIMITED

River and Gulf of St. Lawrence 
Summer Cruises in Cool Latitudes

F. W. MOSSOP. Prop..s i
8ass? ys

•te A1 lithograph 
ber offset and 
h and: assume - 
lant.
sperler.ee had, B

To Investigate Labor Dispute,
MONTREAL, Aug. 22.—W. D. Light- 

hall. K.C., »f Montreal, has been se
lected by the lafcfcr department aa 
chairman of the boa|d of investigation 
into the dispute between the shipping 
federation of Montreal, and the ship 
laborers of that port. The other mem
bers are E. Laueur, secretary of the 
Builders’ Exchange of Montreal, and 
George Pollquin, secretary Of the ship 
laborers’ federation.

Mrs. G. H. Perley Dead.
OTTAWA, Aug. 22.—A cablegram 

was received from London to-day an
nouncing the death there this morning 
of Mrs. Geo. H. Perley, wife of the 
M.P. for Argenteull, Que. Mr. and 
Mrs. Perley left for the old country 

, six weeks ago. She had been in deli
cate health.

Totals ......................32
For the first two years this com

pany declared a dividend whenever 
they had a comfort able, surplus, but 
lately they have gone on a three per 
cent, quarterly basis with a usual 
two per cent, extra., increasing their 
yearly per cent, from ten to fifteen.

In spite of efforts made to find her, 
no trace has yet been discovered of 
the doe which escaped from her 
in High Park last week.

2.808,174.804 Shot Three Times.
FERNIE, B. C-. Aug. 32.—Martin 

Helldar, a lumberjack, entered an hotel 
at Kragg, 30 miles south of here, with 
a rifle, looking for the bartender. An 
altercation arose between the proprie
tress, Mrs. Palmer, her son William, 
the bartender, and Rellar, who ended 
argument by sending three bullets into 
Palmer’s breast.

Address,
Toontb Stock Exchange 

Securities.I
J SS. Caecapedla, 1900 tons, recently fit. 

ted out on the Clyde specially for this 
service with all modern comforts, sails 
from Montreal as follows: Mondays 
4 p.m., 29th August and 12th and 26th 
September, and from Quebec the follow
ing day at noon’for Pictou, N.S., call
ing at Gaspe, Mai Bav, Perce, Grand 
River. Sumjnersi.dc, P.É.I., anà Char
lottetown, P.E.r.

NEW YORK FROM'QUEBEC, via the 
far-famed River Saguenay, calling at 
Charlottetoprn and Halifax. SS-'Trini
dad.' 2660' tons,- salts from Quebec 2nd 
September at 6 p.m.

Buy.Sell.
Beaver Consolidated Mines;.. 22
Buffalo Mines Co ....................2.,5

. T. Canadian Gold Fields 
ChLmbers - Kerlaod ..
City of Cobalt ...............
Cobalt Central ...............
Cobalt Lake Mining Co 

! . Cobalt Silver Queen ..
—Coniaeas .........................

• Consolidated Min. & Smelting. 70
■ Foster Cobalt Mlnlne Co....... 14

Great Northern Stl. Mines ... T1^
.-.Green.Meehan Mining Co
• - Kerr Lake Mining Co .,.

»• l ittle Nipisslng .................
McKlnlev-Dar.-Sav. Mines ...1.09
Nancy Helen ............... ........ '.■••• 5
Nova Scotia Sit. Co. Min. Co.. ?6H

■ Onhlr Cobalt Mines .......
Otlsse .........;.........................

—Peterson Lake-............
Right of Way .................
Rochester ............................

it. Silver Bar .................... .
Silver Leaf Mining Co .. 
Timiskamlng ......................

ted lady steno- 
thysician’s nurse, 
ht, health, if at 
ry good to right 
World, Hamilton.
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169411ANTED. -New York Curb.
.. Chas. Head & Co. (R. R. Bongard) re-

1» 1394 C- M. A. Officers.
MONTREAL, Aug. 22.—It was an

nounced here this morning that when 
the convention of the Manufacturers’ 
Association meets in Vancouver on 
Sept. 20, Vice-President H. W. Rowley 
of Hull will be nominated for the pre
sidency and J. S. N. Dougail of Mont
real will become vice-president.

Reserving Seats for Procession.
MONTREAL, Aug. 22.—A speculator 

-fias started buying up available win
dow space and points of vantage along 
the route of the Eucharistic Congress 
procession. He offered from one to 
two hundred dollars for good locations. 
Only one grand stand has been erected 
so far. It will séat 1500 and seats are 
to be sold at $2 to $5.

pen .4 *4ft8 61»
4.50.5.60[ 130), long ex-. 

ufacture of ch»- 
hsition. Address 
tô. World. 7123456

s FOX & ROSS66
1294

SMALL REACTIONS WILL OCCUR694 STOCK BROKERS
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Phone Ua Main 7380-7801.

43 SCOTT STREET. 25«tf

1%
.ping department, 

karri, cardboard 
[ping and stock, 
In in good firm. 
Ibstainer. Apply 
t-avenue, Mont- 

ed I -

..6.75 

.. 17
6..V BERMUDAWe have frequently pointed out that in a rising market there 

... be days when prices seem weak. This Is on account of profit- 
taking and professional selling. At such times as these the astute 
buyer will make his purchases.

The COBALT MARKET situation is strengthening every day. 
Our advice, and we want to make It strong, Is, DON’T DELAY IN 
YOUR PURCHASES. PETERSON LAKE, ROCHESTER and 
BEAVER are the three best buys.

Send In your orders.

1694 will
Summer excursions, $20 and up, by the 

twin-screw SS. Bermudian, 5600 tons 
Sailings from _ New York at 10 a.m.. 
27th August, Tth, 17th and 28th Sep
tember, and every ten days thereafter. 
Temperature, cooled by sea breezes, 
seldom rises a.bp.ve 86 degrees.

The finest trips of the seeaoa ioe 
health and comfort,

For full particulars apply to A f 
Webster & Co., corner King and Yonge 
Streets; Thus. Cook & Son,216-217 Con 
federation Life Building, Toronto; Quo 
bee Steamship Company, Quebec 246tf

99A 4
7914
*8» PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS. • Terribly Burned.

BROCKVILLE. Aug. 22.—Samuel 
•Godfrey, a helper in the moulding shop 
of the James Smart Works, was oper
ating a 1000 pound ladle, when a spark 
alighted on his neck. In attempting to 
relieve himself he dumped the big 
ladle, the contents of which spilled 
over his body. He la terribly burned.

3
?i

ft RAY & GRAY. Barristers, Notaries. 
VX etc. Porcupine and Matheson. Head 
office. 304 Lumsden Building. Toronto, ed

ANTED 24
17 > iA. J. BARR & COMPANY"R wanted fo^j 

Clinton, Lincoln;.
annum. State 

imence Septemÿ 
le house. daily<„ 
1! at hand. John f-i 
, Ont. \ ed J

1
794

....... 73
—Mnruirer Sales—

OH*se-560 at 294. £00 at 2T4, 500 at 2T4, 
at 274, 500 at 2T«.

Rev. P. M.. Macdonald of Cowgn- 
avenue Presbyterian Church has de
clined a call to Dartmouth, N. 8.

43 Scott Street, Toronto
Members Standard Stock Exchange.I l

%
.

r .1,
i

z

S. J, WILSON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

Members Dominion Exchange, Limited
COBALT AND UNLISTED SECURITIES

Main 4328, ed? -14 King St. E.

I

ALLAN LINE
ROIAL MAIL STEAMERS

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Niagara Central RouîEt

Canadian
PACIFIC
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Small Rally in Wheat Market

L^*^-""20'75 21 05 a-#6 3086 5»-®

Sept ....12:08 12.12 12.il 12.07 12.10
OctBpiBR
Sept ....12.47 12.65 12.65 12.67 , 12.67.,
Oct................11.70 11.37 11.90 11.80 11.80

Union Stock Yards, TorontoI8WT0IIBÏIIE 
EfllBElBW.PfllCES FIRM

In the northwest and thinks there Is mare 
racrey In the northwest lend than In the 
cattle trade of Ontario. .

McLennan & Gillies of Park HIM, were 
on the market with 8 load» of exporters, 
Which sold

%:
........12.00 12.15 13.16L 12.05 12.06,_31 Pill

as follows: 1 toed, 1360 lbs. 
each, at 86:50; 1 toad, 1366 lbe„ at 36.26; and 
one .load, 1300 lbs., at 36. Mr. Mclennan 
topped the market.

Thomas McCauley of Markham bought 
1. Iced of butchers’ heifers, 900 lbs./each, 
at 15.26 per cwt.

The Leading Live Stock and 
Horse Market

PENS ENTIRELY UNDER ROOF
WRITE FOR

Premium List For Fat Stock Show

. «■
Chicago Gossip. '

,’J- P. Bickell & Co. say at the close of 
the market:

Wheat—Lower cables and liberal receipts 
opened market lower, but profit-taking 
by shorts and reported better cash de
mand closed values on a rally, with a 
gain of He to He higher from previous 
session. Market still has the appearance 
of a trading- affair, with sales on good 
bulges preferable.

Erickson Perkins * Co. had the follow
ing :

Wheat—The market opened steady to %c 
lower, with further liquidation on the 
part of scattered holders. The buying 
waa chiefly to cover short sales, with 
some commission house buying on realiz
ing orders. Aided by a sharp) upturn in 
cern, prices rallied lc a bushel from the 
low Point, with a part of the advance lost 
around noon. Both the northwestern and 
southwestern markets were relatively 
firmer than our own. Our mail advices 
of to-day, from very conservative people, 
both on the continent and in the United 
Kingdom, lead strongly 
that higher prices must p 
September'liquidation durii

1 of Canada.V "
No Signs of Expert Movement, Bet Cables Indicate Fair Enquiry- 

Visible Supply Shows Big Increase. Sheep, Lambs and Calves Also 
Held Firm, While Hogs.. 

Brought $8.75 Cwt.

I’

ll
FARMERS AND MÔTOR CARS.

In the current discussions and criti
cisms of extravagant living, and of 
overbuying of automobile», the usual 
target is the farmer. The main -re
buttal so far has come from the auto 
makers; the farmer Is too busy just 
now to reply. , When he does speak, 
doù&tless hé win nave considérants 

to say in self-defence.
It Is not denied. that he buys cars 

—some 75,000 farmers ndw own ma
chines—and he buys his car for cash. 
Bankers have said that In many cases 
to produce that ready cash the farmer 
has had to mortgage hie property. 
This assertion is still open to proof. 
There is one fact, however, which can- 
not be.-gainsaid; The farmer buys a 
car for purposes of greater mobility. 
He rides in it . not for pleasure 
observation, but for business, in 

regions not always blessed with the
■most modem means of; transportation. 
riiB car supplants and supplements 

- the horse.
^ Exporters. "'«m* was wneh tne farmer was

swifi^'C0°^:r o,b cTcagd2: «fLme ^ M. Ata

for London, 1275 lbs. average welaht at eek.his business; that 
36.15 average price, or a range of 3E9Ô to 1,1 JE1® ^ays bef<lr^ th« electric
16.60; 120 cattle for Liverpool, 1J»5 lbs. tr°Hey< the telephone .the daily deltv- 
average weight, at 35.89 average price, or erT °f mail and the daily newspaper, 
a range cf 36.66 to 35.90 One bull at 36.2b. Now he must go dolly, and, as the 
y,®*1°- £5,mpb?11 bought for Morris & world moves quickly, so must he, and

.^s^.g?oarsRe ssr - *- «•
36.16, or’ an average of $E76;de?ghty rtMv? 111 thlS pr0arre*®’
erpool cattle. 1200 lbs. each, at 35.65 to a ®Jplncance that the average person 
35.90, or an average of 35.75. Last week Probably does not grasp. Once enrolled 
Mr. Campbell’s average for the Lver- among the motorists, the farmer will 
pool market was US.66. grow Impatient with bad, roads and

Butchers. appreciate the economic l<£sg they in-
Prime picked lots sold at 35.75 to 36 per Alct. Good roads, - as well as good 

1°a£a. 0(.A°,od' *5’25 to t5-50: me- laws, are the tests of a higher clvüi- 
clw^’ to to K ™r^L,COmraon’ * t0 $5: «Mon. We are civilized as regards

We’ ^all auction to prices given in ?,ly a su,pe':b rallway 8J’*tem, set 

sales of feeders and stockers by the var- , , n - Slaring contrast to abomina-
lous commission firms which goes to 2™ highways. Over such highways 
show that good feeders are In demand. ttle greater part -Of crops weighing 

Milkers and Springers. millions of tons have to be hauled.
Receipts of about 30 milkers and spring- That this haul ts done at a much 

ere, which sold at 340 to 370 each. higher cost than would be the case
Veal Calves. were the highways1' in this country

Receipts light, with prices flrrrt at 33.50 such as are found in Europe Is an un
to Si, and a few new milk fed at 33 per disputed and Indisputable fact. Ac- 
cwt cording to an authority, the cost per

Sheep and Lambs, ton per mile is 15 cents more in Amer-
llsbt’ **.2* .¥•*?• h*avy ica than in Europe, where they farm

36 50 ' to'°Vld ^ei-ai?wtW t? *3'w0; lamb®' an<) hui.14 roads properly; and per haul 
36.00 to 37.16 per cwt. thd difference is 31.35, not counting the

Packers renort .. return haul of supplies. This, the
f.o.b. cars, and 38.75 for selects°fed 'and Sam,e autbority alleges, means an an- 
watered. No doubt if drtWerlM of hogs nLlal waste of $225,000,000- 
are heavy these quotations will be ad- 111 the east the automobile has been 
hered to, but should there 'be light re- the most efficient missionary for' good 
celpts last week’s end quotations win roads,.. If it can enllet the farmer of 
certainly prevail. s-tt • the west in this crusade, it will per

form an economic service that will 
condone all Investment excessee of 
which it Is accused. —Chicago Live 
Stock World.

World Office,
Monday Evening, Aug. 22.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
Htf I- -Hd lower than on Saturday, corn 
Hd lower.

.Sept, wheat at Chicago closed He higher 
than on tiuu.rday ; Sep* corn He lower 
ahd Sept, oats He lower.

October wheat at Winnipeg closed Ho 
higher; October oats unchanged.

Chicago car lots to-day; Wheat 234, 127; 
corn 17», 66; oats 483, 391.

Winnipeg receipts of .wheat to-day 
67 cars, against 75 a week ago, and 7 a 
j ear ago.

Northwest receipts of wheat to-day were 
701 cars, against 592 a week ago, and 447 
a year ago.

BN Beef, medium, cwt ...
Beef, common, cwt ...
Mutton, light, cwt ....
Veals, common, cwt ..
Veals, prime, cwt ....
Dressed hogs, cwt ....
Spring lambs, per lb .

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, car lots, per ton ..
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 7 00 
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 22
Butter, store lots ......................o 20
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids .
Eggs, new-laid .
Cheese, lb ..............
Honey, extracted 
Honey, combs, dozen

8 50F."

1
Hi,/

8.00 
10 00s 7 00

.10 11 00
Receipts of Uve -stock at, the Union 

Stock Tards were 89 carloads, comprising 
T821 cattle,- "4 hogs, 456 sheep and' lambs, 
and 28 calves. . ,

The quality of fat cattle was fair to 
good, but there were not as many choice 
cattle as there were last week.

Prices paid were not any higher than 
last week, but when quality Is 
ed, the market was fully 10c per cwt. 
higher than last Monday.

to tho hoiio* At leeat that was the report of the 
revail later. two leadlng buyers of export cattle, 
ng the next averages in weights and prices fully 

week may-make prices some lower, but corroborating the above statement 
on any decline caused by such liquidation. Buyers of butchers’ cattle, 
we would prefer to take the long side of stated that when quality 
the market. _ prices were

Corn—Market opened weak, but rallied a week ago.
sharply, chiefly on buying by local shorts. This was caused by the moderate run 
The market will be sensitive to. weather which gave an opportunity to clean un 

dltlons and to the disposition* on the the market. p
S-rLdf ^ntrmh^0l^ra r®8»rd1ng eel!lng All the leading buyers... or representa- 
°f old can. The fear of a frost scare- Qves of the leading Butchers arid abat- 
will be ever present-In the minds of Short -tolrs, were, on the market as will be 

a”d Y* TV>uld adv|8e strongly seen by the sales and purchases given 
agclrat short sales, except on strong below, 
spots. f

Oats—Market rallied with other grains 
only to sell back again. The heaviness of 
the cash position and poor demand for 
shipment proved too greet to allow of any 
sustained) advance. The market may 
drag some lower, under thé weight of pre
sent supplies. We Would sell only on 
rallies.

...12 12 75
0 12 0 14

■
BE SURE TO BILL YOUR STOCK TOI Union Stock Yards, West Toronto Station

______ / _____

$13-00 to $11 00

were

• 0 
... 0

——-e
consider-

COUGLHIN CO... 0 12 
.. 0 16HPrimaries.

To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. 
Wheat, receipts...3,140,000 2,164,000 1.5*7,000 

do. shipments .. 733,000 591,000 892,000
Ccrit, receipts .... 800,030 479.000 610,000

do. shipments .. 275,000 580,000 333,000
Oats, receipts ...1.826,000 

do. shipments .. 394,000

1 50iis:■

Live Stock Commission Salesmen
Room 9. Union Stock Yard

Hides and Skins.
Price» revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co.. 85 East Front-street, Dealers in Wool, 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs. Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steers and 

ccws

their

Ü t’iff i one and all 
_ was considered, 

fully 10c per cwt. better thaç
| Office, Junction’ 427 
Residence, Park 2149

Salesmen ! y

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN & CO.
Bill stock in your name, our care, they will receive proper at

tention. Reference, Dominion Bank.
IV

IPhones»•»*
XT „ , ..30 10 to 3....
No. 2 Inspected steers an.1

cows ........... .......................o oe
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls ..................
Country hides ......
Calfskins .......................
Lambskins ...................
Horsehldes, No. 1 .,
Horsehair, per lb ..
Tallow, per lb..........
Wool, unwashed ...
Wool, washed ..........
Wcol, iejections ...

i .i Visible Supply.
A comparison of the visible grain sup

plies in the United States to-day and on 
the corresponding dates of the past two 
years I» as follows:

f11 iff. M or

m con
30 06

A... 0 09ii ji *
o nAug. 24. Aug. 23, Aug. 22, 0 13

WalII ?! N

Hof 1
«ji;

T
6 35 0 10IKS 1909 1910

V/heat, bush 
Corn, bush 
Oats, bueh .

3 0018,297,003 8,584,000 22.362,000 
1,955,000 2,243.000 2,673,000
3,325,000 3,413,000 8,025.000

Compared ’ with a week ago, the visible 
wheat shows Increase of 3,780,000 bushels, 
corn decrease of 345,000 bushels, arid oats 
increase of 3,597,000 bushels.

During the corresponding week last year 
wheat Increased 301,000 bushels, com in
creased 119,000 bushels, and oats Increas
ed 971,000 bushels.

The Canadian visible supply with com
parisons is as follows:

— Betabltsued 1883. WM. B. LKVAC*WESLEY DUNN 
Phene Perk 184.

3 0 30
0 06 0 06H
0 13 DUNN & LEVACK0 14

III -
0 18 0 20

. 0 15

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

f(Locaj grain dealers’ quotations «re as

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
First patents, 36.20; second patents, 

36.<0; strong bakers", 3S.50

Live Steck Commission Dealers in Cattie, Sheep Lambs, Calves
and Hogs.

• Western Cattle Market and Union Stoek Yards, 
Toronto, Can.

Professioii

I i :
_ I .New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK. Augt 22,-Butter—Firm:" 
receipts. 6707; creamery, specials, "31c: ex
tras. 30c; third' to first. 34Hc to" 29c; state 
dairy, common to finest, 2ZHc to 28Hc: 
piocess, second to specials. 2214c to 27c; 
Western factory, 22c to 23Hc;
Imitation creamery. 24c to 25c.

Cheese—Firm and higher; receipts, 1246: 
state, whole milk, special, 16c to 17Hc; do , 
fancy. 15Hc: do., prime. 15c to 15Hc: do., 
fair to good. 1354c to 14Hc: do., common, 
10Hc to 1254c; skims, full to special, 2Hc 
to 13c.

Eggs — Firmer: receipts, 9605; state, 
Per r.svlvanla and nearby hetroerv, white, 
27 to 32c: do., gathered1 white, Sc to 28c- 
do., hennen- brown. Sc to 28c: do., gather
ed brown. 24c to Sc: fresh gathered extra 
first. 23Hc to 24Hc: do., first, 31Hc to 2214c: 
do., second, 19Hc to 20Hc.

This wk. Last wk. Last. yr. 
... .2,711.000 3,721,000 824,003
....6,618,000 6,766,000 1,195,000 

Compared with a week ago the Cana
dian visible shows a decrease of 1,010,000 
bushels, oats decrease 117,500 bushels.

\
Wheat, bush 
Oats, bush .

REFERENCES! Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal, R. G- Dun and Iralttnafs
CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK and JAMES DUNN. :
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, W. J. BRACKEN, FRED DUNN

Bill Stock in your name to our care. Wire car number and we 
will do the rest Office Phone, Park 1238.

II Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. 31.12; 
No. 2 northern, 3L10H, with none offering, 
track, lake ports. Ibices nominal.

Inspectioj
Toronto S« 
indicate tl 
greater th 
knowing tn 
ef. howevj 
easily proi 

It Is cet] 
selling wa 
only guide 
of Wall-sf 
this has pn 
been excepl

; j westernatel
Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 

No. 2, 39c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 
-, 38c to 39c: new. No. 2, 36c outside. ’

Wheat—New crop, 95c to 98c, outside, 
nominal.

World’s Shipments.
This wk. I/ast wk. Last yr. 
..12,940,000 11,129,000 10,112.000 
.. 4.952,000 5,288,600 3.014,000

Quantity of breadstuff» shipped for or
ders included in the above l.?28,000, against 
1,600,000 lset week and 656,000 bushels a 
year ago.

Total wheat talien by continent the past 
week, 7,018,000, against 6,128.000 last week 
and 4,824,000 last-year!

World’s shipments In detail this week 
were as follows :

American. 1,536,000 bushels.
Russian, 4,752,000 bushels.
Danublan, 3,221,000 bushels.
Indian, 1,656,000 bushels.
Argentine, 1,160.000 bushels.
Australian, 560,000 bushels.
Chill and N-orth Africa. 55,000 bushels.
Total, 12.940,000 bushels.
Wheat on passage this week 35,320,000 

bushels, against 35,440.000 bushels last week 
and 30.378,000 bushels last year, decrease 
120,OCO bushels.

Corn. 21.794,000 bushels, against 22,186,000 
bushels last week, and 17,916,000 bushels 
last year, a decrease of 392,000 bushels.

RICE (®l WHALEYWheat, bush 
Corn, bush ..SfMIftl■

iit - Live Stock Commission Dealers
UNION STOCK YARDS

i
Mill feed—Manitoba bran, 320 per ton; 

a*l°,rts- *22, track, Toronto: Ontario bran. 
320 In bags. Shorts, 50c more.

Barley-No. 2, 52c to 53c: No. 3X. 50c to 
ole; No. 3, 4oc to 47c, outside.

Peas—No. 2. 70c to 71c, outside.

InEast Buffalo Connection, Rice & Whaley Co.'
Bill Stock in your own nam» to our care

REFERENCE-DOMINION BANK, Phone Junction 543.
SALESMEN—H. G. Whaley ; John Black, Phone Junction 643 

David Robertson, Phone Junction 648.

It is equal 
of the buy 
are taking 
dividend i 
be the que 
days.
•Aesumlni 

dinate cha 
various c< 
listed are i 
ture, it ca

CATTLE MARKETS■ l

Glasgow Market Slow and Easier— 
Liverpool Holds Firm,"Î1

n w,/*■ Or.tarlo flour—New wheat flour for ex
port, 33.75 outside, car lots, buyers’ bags.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Granulated. 35.29 per cwt. In barrels; No 
golden, 34.80 per cwt. In, barrels; Beaver! 

3o per cwt. in, bags. These price 
delivery here. Car lots 5c less 
lb. bags, prices are 5ç less.

*'■"1 »■ - 
FRUIT MARKET.

NEW YORK, Aug. 22—Beeves—Receipts, 
3680; market Irregular; steers, $5.30 to 18; 
bulls, 33.50 to.34,50; cows, 32 to 35.10; dress
ed beef, firm; native sldess Sc to 12c; 
Texan beef, 7c to 9c.

Oalves—Receipts, 2748; veals, firm; but
termilks, 75c to

II
ill

References—Dominion Bank ;RUDDY BROS.
LIMITED H. P. KENNEDY

Live Stock Buyer
LlYfe HOGS A SPECIALTY

é ; Price
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Representative Sales.'
Whaley sold thé following to. 

day: Thirty cars cattle: 395 export cat
tle. averaging from 1150 to 1400 lbs ■ each, 
at 35.70 to 36.50; 160 butcher* steers and 
heifers, averaging from 950 to 1200 lbs. 
each, at 35.26 to 36; 66 butcher oo'wl,"aver
aging from 960 to 1288 lbs. each, at 34.85" 
to 35.20. z* , ,

Rice & Whaley also bought 5 loads on 
order, averaging about 1245 lbs., at 36.24; 
soldi 100 lambs, 85 lbs. each, at 36.85- 86 
lambs, 87 lbs. each, at 37; 5 sheep, 150 
lbs. each, at $4.60. Wm. McLennan of 
Park "Hill had 2 Cars Of the best 
the market. They were sold by Rice & 
Wnaley at 6Hc to BVic:

Coughlin & Company sold 21. cars of 
cattle as' follows: 200 exporters, 1200 to 
1360 lbs. each, at $6.10 to $6.40; for best 
grades, and 35.75 to 36* for fair to good; 
SO export heifers, 950 to 1100 lbs. each, 
at 36.65 to 36 : 60 cows, 1000 to 1300 lbs. 
each, "at $4.25 to 35.10; 100 butchers, 950 
to 1050 lbs. each, at 35.15 to 35.75 ; 25 feed
ers, 945 lbs. each, at $4.96; 26 feeders, 810 
lbs. each, "at $4.65; 27 feeder*, 775 lbs. each, 
at 34-60; 3 springers at 362 each; 6 lambs, 
86 lbs. each, at $T per cwt. ; 2 sheep, 135 
lbs. each, at 34.50 per cwt.; 1 calf- 280 lbs., 
at $5 per cwt.

McDonald 
Union
1240.lt_________ — ___________________ _
1220 lbs. each, at $6.65; 27- butchers, 918 lbs. 
each, at $6.26; 24 butchers, 1010 lbs. each, 
at 35.40;-4 butchers, 1010 lbs. each, at 35.40; 
19 ccws, 1055 lbf. each, at $4.60; 22 cows, 
1140 lbs. each, at $4.70; 24 cows, 1130 lbs. 
each, at 34.70 ; 2 cows, 1055 lbs. each, at 
$l:50t-2 cows, 1130 lbs. each, at $4.65; 1 cow, 
1420 lbs., at $5.26; 5 calves, 200 lbs. each, at 
$7.56; 1 springer, at $60.

Maybee & Wilson sold 1 load of export
ers, 1220 lbs. each, at $6 per cwt.; 1 load 
ot exporters, 1200 lbs. each, at $5.90; 1 
load of butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at 35.70- l
load of butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at 35.56: l
lead of butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at 35.30; 1
load of butchers, 1050 lbs. each, at 35.45; «0
ccws, W00 to 1200 lbs. each, at 34:40 to $4:70, 
and shipped out 2 loads on order.

Dunn & Levack sold 10 loads of cattle 
Ei5p°rlerR- t0 *6-»; butch- 

cowe; »?o to e; buns, 
at 345 to 366 each. ■ 

teers 
and 

each, at 
at $5.20; 2

>re for 
-In 100-

i Wl!
Wholesale Dealers In Live and 

Dressed Hogs, Beef, Eto.
44-48 Paton Road

,0 - *l IJgher; all sold. Veals,
♦ M L c^lls. $5 to $7.60; buttermilks 18 
to $6.oO; dressed calves, strong- city dress 
ed veals, 14c to l6Hc; y drew*
calves, 9c to 14Hc.

$9.^y:eS—ReCelptS’ 7357: flTm,

THE WHEAT CROP 52Rice A

Reports From the West Reçeived 
by Toronto Parties. "

No very definite reports of the western 
crops nave been received lately by the 
brokers In, the Board of Trade Building. 
T.hih is a critical period for the country’s 
harvest, when the crops are being gather
ed In. A slight frost any night now will 
make a big difference.

The Canada Grain Co. yesterday re
iterated the statefnent that any estimate 
Of the total was mere guess work, and 
would be the same for the next three 
weeks. Wires from the northern parts 
report excellent crops, while southern cor
respondents speak of total failure. In 
parts of Southern Saskatchewan the farm
ers have to pay $20 a ton for hay to 
feed their cattle. One man writes that 
he Is going out to that district and hopes 
to pick tip cattle at $3 a head.

James Richardson & Co. stated that 
world's shiprments during the past week 
had been exceptionally large, about 12,090,- 
WO bushels, o-f which a great part was 
harvested In Russia. The crop In the 
Argentine, however, seems to be 1n a 
precarious condition, and If It is damaged, 
prices will be bound to rise In sympathy 
A crop of wheat of from eighty to one 
hundred bushels may be expected In the 
Canadian West, but the oats and barlef 
have been damaged a good deal by the re
cent light frost.

Alex. Oavanagh says that It is now 
pretty generally conceded that the west
ern wheat crop will total about 100,000,000 
bushels.

Carruthers & Co. report that cash wheat 
Is decidedly •'tight" in Chicago. The wea
ther, they say, is favorable for harvesting.

country dressed
The week opened very quietly at the 

Scott-street wholesale market, receipts 
of fruit and vegetables being rather small 
and the demand for all commodities 
heavy.

There was little change In values for 
the various articles on sale. Some of the 
big arrivals were quoted slight! 
but It was only the poorer varlett._ 
changed hands at the cheaper prices.

A feiv lots of St. John's peaches were 
on the market, selling at $1.25 to; $1.50 per 
leno basket.

The following prices were current:
Apples, basket .....................
Bai anas, bunch....................
Beets, basket .........................
Blueberries, 11-quart bask
Cabbage, crate ...................
Cantaloupes, basket ........
Cantaloupes, crate ............
Celery, basket
Carrots, basket ..............
Cucumbers, basket ....
Currants, black, basket 
Sugar corn, dozen ....
Egg plant, basket ........
Grapes (Cal.), box ____
Lawton berries, box ...
Lemons, box ...................
Marrows, dozen ..............
Or.Ions, Spanish, crate
Oranges, case .................
Peaches (Cal ), box ....
Peaches, Ontario, basket 
Peaches, St. John's, basket.. 1 25 
Pears (Cal.), box ...
Pears (Ont.), basket
Plums, basket ..........
Plums, crate ...............
Peppers, green .........
Potatoes, new, bbl ..
Tomatoes, basket 
Watermelons ...............

■

ill i HAY IN OUR FAR NORTH investJOSHUA INGHAM, 
Wholesale and Retail Butoher

Phone Main 9413

Another Proof of the Fertility of 
the Soil Is -Receive^.

Each year the agricultural resources 
of the province are being pushed far
ther and farther northward. Another 
proof of this has just been received in 
the form of a sample of timothy hay- 
grown at the point -where the G. T. P. 
crosses the Ground Hog River. This is 
west of Cochrane and at a placé where 
very little effort has yet been made to 
test the fertility of the soil. Yet the 
hay Is about 4% feet In height and a 
very fine sample in every respect It 
was cut on July 19, the proper hay 
season, and was forwarded to the min
ister of agriculture by Prof N B 
Baker of the School of Mining, Kings
ton, who is up in that district investi
gating the coal and Iron deposits for 
the bureau of mines.

at $9.16 to

We have a good staff of lalea* 
men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our customera

PHONE PARK 2078 
Room 17, Western Cattle Market

lower,
which

to $6.25; cows, $2.75 to $5to b^u' 
to $5.50; etockers and feed era/$4*50 m JNv 
stock heifers, $3.50 to $4 °5- fresh and spring,,, gtron,, *28 ia‘us. *

tt0 m't yorkers- $9.40 to®$9.75mpigs' 
$9.69 to $9.75: roughs; $7.35 to $7 65- 'stiff’ 
$6 to $6.75; dairies. JLw.to ».60 ’ gS’
sh^ep^active^^^^b^head/

lower; lambs, $4.75 to 36.96- y ear 11 rSfW»s 
$5.50; wethers, $4.50 to $4 75 ew ’̂ £ 
$4.26; sheep, mixed, $2 to $4.26. * ** to

*S
U

:i*
steers on —

Corbett & Hall■to 25 40 $0 Simm 1 2d 1 75
‘I. 0 15 Live Stock Commission Dealers, 

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto.

Address correspondence to room U' 
Western dattle Market, Exchange Build
ing. Consignments of cattle, sheep and 
hoga are solicited. Don’t hesitate to write, 
wire or phone us for any information re
quired, We will give your stock our per
sonal attention and guarantee you highest 
market prices obtainable. All kinds of 
live stock bought ahd sold on commission. 
Bill stock In your name in ôur care and 
wire car numbers. ...

Office phone. Park 497. Reference; Bank 
of Toronto.
T. J. CORBETT,

Phone College 89.

0 20

! 1 25 1 501-8 active, 23 cmm 1 25 1 50

Maybee and Wilson0 35 0 50Ii-
2 00 
0 25

2 50
0 40I'* LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL

ERS, WESTERN CATTLE MAR
KET, TORONTO

Also Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction-

Ail kinds of cattle bough* and sold oa 
commission. .' " ...

Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall you our weekly mar
ket report

References : Bank of Toronto and all- 
acquaintances. Represented In Winnipeg 
by H. A. MULLINS. ex-M.P.P

Address communications Western Catos - 
Market. Toronto. Correspondence soil*

0 15
I 0 10 0 15

1 26 1 501 Bit 0 11 0 12
Ii; 0 50 0 60!

I 2 00 2 60ft ,ii: and Halllgan sold at the 
Stock Yards Monday 21 exporters, 

lbs. each, at 96 per cwt.; 21 butchers.

0 06H 008
I 4 90 5 00

0 25A .,CHICAGCOhiCi9°22L êattiScelrm,

090: market stmng; beeves K8o lfS»8.50- 
Texas steers, $3.50 to 35.85; werterri stoera] 
l J:0 • stockers and feeders, $4.10 to
$6.20, cows and heifers $2.60 to x« so- 
calves, $6.50 to $8.75. 96,50’

Hogs-Recelpts 27,000; market 10 cents 
higher, light, $8.65 to $9.15; mixed $8 15 to 
39; heavy. *7.85 to $8.75; roughs. *7 Jo 
$8.05 ; good to choice heavy *8 05 to w tv 
P‘f ; to 39.15; hulk to

Sheep-Receipts 38,000; market weak- 
natives, $2.50 to 34.50; western, *2.76 to
tive ’ -?rl*n|?- $,.50 to *5.60: lambs, na-
Ute. *5.10 to $6.85; western, $4.75 to 36.75.

2 25 2 50 Holstein* for Iowa.
BROCTKVILLE Aug. 22.—(Special.)— 

The fin* herds ofc Holsteins m the 
Brockvine--district have been depleted, 
by 61, which have just been purchased 
by a representative

5 00 5 50 26.- A. Y. HALL, -
Phone Park 1904.

Jtf

1 25 1 50h.
025 0 50

I' 1 50
. 3 50

- 0 35 0 501
: FARMS FOR SALE.of the Iowana 

Stock Farm, at Davenport, Iowa, to , 
which place the animals will be shipped i 
to-morrow. Fancy prices were paid 
aggregating it Is said over $12,000.

11 0 30 0 50I? 4, 1 25 1 75 'V

EPSrESiE.h
apd clover seed- land; two good crops pays 
for the place, about 40 acres cultivated, 
ton In pasture; a.never-failing stream, tne 
Boyne River, runs through; balance In 
cedar, hard-wood, basswood, ash, elm and 
hemlock, good bush not culled; frame 
barn 36xo0, underground stable, frame 
house good fences; near market, school 
a"?h<iur£he*; Prjce $2000; no agents. H. 
Gilbert, Mansfield. éd7tf

113 ACRES-Known as the late George 
aao CZhellly farm, consisting of 3 
acres of fruit lands, clay loam, good barn 
new wire fenpe, excellent well, sfchool on 
corner ; part lot, situate lot-13, concession 
4, east of Yonge-street, Township of 
York, 2% miles from Wexford. 6 miles 
from East Toronto, 2H from Agincourt. 
Apply Mrs. A. J. Wilson. Coleman P. u. 
Stephenson-avenue, No. 78. vm?

0 35 0 40! ur-ii 2 01 2 25
0 15 ! ■ .0 35 
0 35 0 50•BJIi

Ii - ;
is f -

McDonald & HalllganBroomhall’s Cable.
Russia—In the southwest the weather Is 

favorable. The quality of the arrivals of 
new wheat is improving, larger quantities 
are soon expected to arrive at the ports. 
The wheat markets arc easier.

Prussia—’B» Royal Statistical Bureau 
estimates cifep. conditions in the monarchy 
as follows : "Winter wheat, Aug. 15. 191,1, 
78 per cent., against 82 per cent, July 15" 
l?ld, and 74 per cent. Aug. 15. 1909. Spring 

^ Bye, 76, 80, 78; potatoes,

Broomhall estimates world’s rtocks of 
wheat at 152,000,000 bushels less than last 
year, but this Is offset by increased 
over.

18 Farmers Were Fined.

milk before they take it to the cheese
h«Ctha«8t, Dur?ng the Pa,8t two weeks 
he has been instrumental In having 
18 farmers each fined $40. Three of the 
farmers live in the district west of
fhi^cîtT. Md 15 ‘n the distrlct east of

SMALL FRUIT CROP Uve Stick Commission Salesmen, Wes- 
teni Cattle Market, Office 96 WeUlngtoa- 
axenue, Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Ex- 
chnnge, Building, Union Stock Yards, To- 
5“'® fu5ci|on- Consignment* of cattle, 
sheep and hogs sre solicited Careful **4 
pet scnal attention wlll be glven to 
algrmenta of stock. Quick «1m 
Prompt returns will be made CoraL^S?
Bank Es LS
Park'78? h 6treet BraDch- Telephone

David McDonald,
Phone Park 175.

.1)
Niagara District Reports a Ve(-y Poor 

f Season. Montreal Live Stock.

tie, 24,5 sheep and lambs, 1650 hogs and 
560 calves, While offerings this morning 
amounted to 1250 cattle, 1825 sheep and 
lambs. 1010 hogs and 250 calves. Altho 
the supply was much larger than a week 
ago, a fairly steady feeling prevailed. 
Offerings consisted largely of northwest 
ranchers of fair quality, and the 
mand from butchers

mDi ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 22—The fruit 
crop of the Niagara district wil 
more than 50 per cent, of what 1

W to $5.25; 10 milkers._________
C. Zeagman & Sons bought 50 m\ 

(feeders), l load 830 lbs. each, at $4.6,
L ^ad=Aatv$4'60: 30 cowa. U00 lbs.
34.60 ; 50 heifers. 860 lbs. each, 
bulls, 8o0 lbs. each, at 33.66.
« ^ HaJ! SOId 7 loads of exporters.
36 to $6.25 per cwt.; butchers, $5 to $5 35 
COW*«aH bu»*. $3.25 to $4.50; milkl
«^s, $50 to $60^each; 30 Iambs, at $7 per cwt 
10 sheep, $4.75; 2 calves, at $8.

Representative

«
1 not be

Peaches will not be half asi muner" 
ous as a year ago. the plum cf-op will 
be scarcely 20 per cent, of that; of last, 
year and grapes will be only falrlv abun
dant; the pear crop will be a medium one 
and apples will be far from being plenti
ful—particularly In the No. 1 class. This 
means. In spite of the hopes of the most 
sarguine ones, that prices will be high 

The above statement was made by Cari 
E. Fisher, secretary of the Niagara Pen
insula United Fruitgrowers’ Association 
after a consultation with Gox-iernmcnt 
Stale Inspector Clement, who Has just 
completed an Inspection of the orchards 
in Grimsby, Louth, Grantham 'ahd Nia
gara Townships.

The reasons gix-en for the condition of 
affairs are three:

First, the neglect of many farmers to 
spray their orchards.

Second, the continued cold rains at the 
me of blossoming.

it 1909.

I M;:-r T. Halllgan,
Phone Park 1071

carry-

er. and In buyers’ favor «Tel™

inferior Ue to lltto ner‘m se-co“da>7 and 
tie wil, be JdZwPZ.dayk°n!a rat-

BENEFIT OF INTERURBAN

M/ ae-
Winnlpeg Wheat Market.

Ma'y’tl 0n°CtObt r $10214, December $1.00t(,

Oats—October 38*40,
May 40%c.

, , . , . , was good. Some
picked lots of choice steers sold at 6(4c 
but the bulk sold at 6c, while good stock 
brought 5(to to 544c; fairly good, at 5c to 
5*4c; fair at 4%c to 444c, and common 
at 4c to 444c per lb. Hog prices were 
under a good demand from packers and 
smaller supplies than were expected. 
Sales of selected lots were made at $9.25 
to 9.50 cwt. weighed off cars. Offerings of 
sheep and lambs were much larger than 
usual, but there was an active demand 
for local consumption and prices show 
no change. Sheep sold at 344c to 4c per 
lb., and lambs 
Calves also 
from $3 to $12 each.

At the Canadian Pacific live stock mar
ket receipts last week were 2109 cattle 
and 74 sheep for export account .and U*8 
cattle, U50 sheep and lambs, 875 hogs 
ana 425 calves for local consumption. The 
supply this morning consisted of 700 cat
tle, 525 sheep and lambs, 210 hogs and Id) 
calx-es.

C. Zeagman & Sons
Live Stock Commission Agent 
Room 14, Exchenge Building; 

Western Cattle Market.
All kinds of live stock bought and °n commission. Consignment* solititiS.* • 
Special attention given to ord™ to, 

«ocker» and feeding cattle for fa2!,.~

ïï.Æt'SSIS"”* ? w„,L,A^8

HI e* - .
^ Purchases,

Buddy bought 300 lambs 
$6.85, and 1 load of 
at $5.

Wesley Dunn bought 40 sheep, at $4 t>5 
per cxvt.; 250 lambs, at $7: 15 calves a?.

J ‘k MfwWhiCh are avera-8fe quotations! 
J. K. McEwen, Weston, bought 6 milk 

era and fingers, at $56 to $66 eaih 
Tl. J. Neely for Park Blackwell, bought 

2 loads of fat coxvs, at $4 to $-:.â r>cr cwt 
4V ra. McClelland bought 2 loads of 

butchers 960 lbs. each, at $5.40 peTcw.
w^6Sr-?y<in bought one milker at $64 •
^ ni. Creelock bouirht for r> "r 1 load butchers. 1060^1 to. eL£ S Sfffm 

11 03J butchers, 1040 lbs. each-Pat 
E I1, butchers, 1030 ibs. each atan^’^at'rtoS’ss3"0 'h8' ^ ^

=ame;Z,t!,4m^hboanti52S ?hort-k^
mîîv.SfWnire*’-*sr" ot weston, bought 11 
mllkera and springers. $47.50 to $69. *

A. >>. McDonald bought for Onnn* t toads of butchers, 1000 at 1150 lbs.® ’ 5 
$0.25 to $5.50.

Leva5k boue-ht 70 butchers,
1060 lto. each, at $5.35 to $6.

Market Notes.
riâto?-jsrsA H'reJ&e--ls a

s!gka,dT 

tbrJynA^>U?o ^rts

and Saskatchewan, and states that in fh» northern parts of each of th4eTorintos
were flr®t-dass, but tn the 

south they were as a rule a failure 
Mr. Rosevear has large holdings ôf land

k December 3744c, at $6.75 to 
cows, 1300 lbs. each.

■
I. ï,OR SALE—This valuable property, 

comprising 33 acres, part of lot 4 
cor,<^sskm 4 Markham TO'wtiship, County 
of York, one-half new land, 844 acres 
first crop, all stumped and free front 
stones, well fenced, soil clay loam « 

.clea”- /our acres of spiendm au«r
orchard, lotc^frolt,0^*!4^!! bftoé uZS*

s/rs,’5™ ««n» rds;

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
;

Receipts of farm produce were two loads 
of hay, xvhich had not been sold at’om-
Grains

Wheat, fall, bush .............
Wheat, rew. bush .............
Wheat, goose, bush ........
Buckwheat, bushel ..........
Rye. bushel .....................
Barley, bushel ..................]
Peas, bushel .........................
Oat*, bushel ..................... .

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, ton .......................
Straw, loose, ton .
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, case ............ $-> -x *- ts *v\Potatoes, new, bushel T.’.V. O to ” 
Cabbage, per crate 

Dairy Reduce—
Blitter, farmers’ dairy ...,*o 22 to $0 23 
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 50 -

Per dozen
Poultry—

lb ...........$»«t6 tny>
Spring chickens, lb * -
Spring ducks, lb 
Fowl, per lb ..

Fresh Meat 
Beef, forequarters.
R'wf. hindquarters, 

fe Beef, choice sides.

CARS.
Men Say They Increase Value of 

A^aammLnn K,ee|? Boy# at Home.
v preset to snartrr*

£^-init h'e0 headquarters °f ________________

StaTof^r^r/rt^ity01 the j FARF“Sm Wanted,^w by Ontario’s 
nTba Brooklyn ^le!” T^tS^Æ j

aoÜn \heha^'^by^the^reuway^ p^rticul^to ^TT^EwSt^'

'boen brought back in steadily increeL! made- 
ing quantities to scores of markets
tracks** ** ^ ,UDCtion of their countries are crossed by them. Almost

b-uiiy fourteen hundred mue, ot «herUwicu?turaiPr^ tc conneot 
track are to-day being traversed from market action* xvito the
farm to farm and village to village hard *î?e rec°Tdo show, but
within this state by hundreds àf ,h! the reluctance of cap-
speedy passenger coach es and freight field held inthf. Wlbllc service
SShJteg* itatist^1 Four. ^sucTenÆi^^"8^^"^

^hdrrdrenn8onhed,l^tC°cU^^ ho^tJH  ̂ « the old

the state on the main lines of these the,convenient eccees to
roads, while a score of rich farming railways l!

> $1 01 to $....t 1 00
0 so 0 93 at $4.50 to $5.50 each, 

met xvlth a ready sale at
t 0 56

k j! :i
■ L| ' 

h.'i. in #i

0 68
FARIAS WANTED.Third, an unprecedented prex-a|eney of 

the curled leaf, a fungus disease which 
attacked the trees early In the seskon. In 
the sections so affected there will be no 
crop at all. i

0 48 
0 72
0 45 0 46

1 Murby; 
Harr y-

Commlaaioa
Salesman J

FEEDERS end 
STOCKERS A 
SPECIALTY. 

Consignments solid « 
ated. Address—
Wee tern Cattle 

Market

$17 to to $22 00 
■ 3 00 
.16 00

m YOChicago Markets.
Ufe BulMIng" reportrth’e SSï 

tuatlons on_the Chicago Board of. Trade:

KB, iS
4 1

i0 70 British Cattle Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 22.—London and Liv

erpool cables quote American cattle at 
1244c to 1444c per pound, dressed weight; 
refrigerator beef steady, at 10*to to 1144c 
per pound.

Close
Aug. 20. Open. High. Loxj-. Close.

■ 98% 981-4 9944 9844
10244 102'4 10344 10244107% 1«7 108 1*7?

t sale la1 50 1 75 each, at WH123Wheat- 
Sept. .
Dec. .
May .

Ccru—
R^pt. .
Dec. .
May.

Oats—
Svpt............ 35 .3444

a B 8$ 5$
.......... 21.35 21.75 21.77 21.45

J 900 tonh : 9944
1030 25 0 27 107*4

«O' 4 
5744 
5944

Liverpool Cattle Market,
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 22.—John Rogers & 

Co., Liverpool, cable that prices were well 
maintained In the .Birkenhead market 
and practically everything was so'd at 
Saturday’s quotatlooe, which were- States 

fr°m 13%c to 1444c: Canadians,"from 
1344c to 14c, and ranchers, from 1144c to 
12c per pound: ^

5944 60S 3944
$7*4 58*4 57^4
59\ - 6O44 594

60.. 0 16 0 IS 6*41
0 14 0 16 SOW To11 {: 0 13 0 16

ofthe State
thl“ th roada n 4e »J»o reportai ,
that the advent of the trolley and '

£ 'SS5T and gr°Und over

35H 3444 34*4
cwt ...57 30 to 58 50 
cwt ...12 00 

cwt .... 9 50

36*4
394413 00 

10 30 It21.47
6■usa

/ - ..._i
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E I United States Stocks Sag on Small Transactions IIVI
i

4»
| tho there was nothing especially de- 

pressing In the news to account for 
their Change of heart The prospects 
of & large drain to the interior for crop 
moving purposes helped to ^.iw liquid- 
atlon of ocmmlunents made op the re
cent flurry, the traders also being dis
posed to take the short side for a turn. 
Talk of early frosts did not help mat
ters as regards the com roads, tho this 
ls rttere surmise at the present time. 
The market closed a little above the 
hwest, wUh losses of a point to three 
points tor the day. We look for fur
ther reaction and would only buy on a 
good break for moderate profits. c

( TOftONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 1

oronto TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,

WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO. ICITY
BONDS iMembers Toronto Stoek Bxobang»

STOCKS AND BONDSd
.s

4 1A8AIV AND SUPERIOR 
TORM OP INVESTMENT

■ i * -

We have, a splendid list of Canadian 
City Bonds, alfqf which are direct 
obligations o/ established communi
ties issued for public improvement 
purposes—secured by taxation..

INCOME
4% to 6%

May we submit quotations t

\
Orders executed on all the leading Exchanges. 

Direct private wire to New York,
1 îROOF ■j

1 Colborne Street
TORONTO

Pboue Main 7801
25 Broad Street 

NEW TORN
Phone Broad 5^9k Show 1

DURAND DENIES RUMORS Playfair., martens ® cow
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE, 1 TORONTO STREET

Our fortnightly financial review dealing with the Canadian. 
New York and Cobalt Markets wiU be mailed free on request. 
We Invite correspondence regarding Investments. . .

Telephone Mala 7450-1.2-

;
DetaHa of the Bualneee of She Bulck 

Motor Company.
S?S?uar“dia:e*^

Pc.s
âr
■ij.nïtivia.v'îft.iAC°mpaoy to R. G. Dun and Braastt cet e,

Thhf6v,t,0< **treordlhary interest.

prU#„.?»tnt,t ecr
fmDorto nf\| .Am,°ïyL Ul* impressive anti 
the stauLb«n! °,f iwermatlon furnished by 

18 Jh* **ct that it shows 
aJ**£* thin lio.ww.006 in excess
have ,,Jhe wll<1 «terlès which
n*' e been told with regard to the number 1
andCathn^?,Xedthby the Bulck Co. at Flint! 
and thruout the country are adequately I
and conclusively answered by the nimnie: toTilh,Llhe company ha! at %U Winnipeg Rail. Z 
its branches 2316 cars,- or léss than the 
^*.rKf*Kthlrt? days' requirements or some Çtown/ Reserve
of the branches, whose salés at th. nr,- Ua Rose ...........
sent time exceed *2,500,000 per month. The Ç11*1*®1®# Mines 
further fact is- adduced that seme of the J!*0!!*? Aar .. 
^b!nCheXSnn£? dolng a business of more Trethewéy ... 
than *400,000 a month, which means a „ 
total distribution la each of the branches Commerce .... 
referred to of 400 cars a month Dominion ....

Accompanying the statement to the PamHton ....
mercantile agencies was the following Imperial .......
letter frbm XV. c. Durant: "The Bulck Merchants’ .. 
Motor Co. would ordinarily prefer to sub- Metropolitan 
mit a complete and carefully audited M°laone, 
statement showing its financial conni- Montreal ... 
lions as -Of Sept. *0, at the close of the £®va ®«6tla 
fiscal year, but, in view of the unwise 2iuTa 
agitation against the Industry and the 5?yai ;

reports generally prevailing, from Standard 
which our company is not exempt j take Toronto 
pleasure In submitting a preliminary re- Traders' 
port covering our operations for the next Union 
‘?“r months. Thanking you for courte- 
sles extended with the assurance that 
a“y turther Information required will be 
cheerfully furnished, I am, yours very 
truly, Bulck Motor Company."

Statement of condition of Bulck Motor 
Co. as or July i iei0 :
_ -ASSETS— .
Real estate, buildings, machin- ,
*?’. etc. ....................................... i* 5,484,844.41

Materials, finished and In pro
cess at factory ......... ............... .

Bills and accounts receivable, 
not including amounts due 

Motors Co. or

TO 1 1

Station
/i

co- Mt
*

DononoH&cuKrins TO RENTen GUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCKS and BONDS

_______ 23 Jordan Street. 24C

wind
Desirable store on Queen, adjoin

ing Yonge Street. Ah opportunity 
to get into this block.

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL,

12 Richmond Street Ea#t
Telephone Main 3851.

gall.
CO.
• proper at.

Money to Loan 5 to 51%
Good Residential Property
H. O’HARA & CO.

3

Wall St in the Dump Again 
Securities on the Down Grade

Professionals Watchiig Roosevelt as a Guide to Market Action 
* Responsible Biying in Good Canadian Stocks.

V

M. B. LEVACK 
tone Park Uig ■** ” '=» HERON & CO.-Dom. Textile—10 at 8$%.

_ —Afternoon Sales— »
25Stft16h°T'aatt,«tlf0' W’ 501 76 “ «Vi.

T°ronto Railway—5 at 117.
Richelieu A Ontario—50, 50. 50 at 85.tt'WÆafisTfe1 ■* *•&’£ s S- ” •' •**

Can. Pacific—ioo at lSi.
^Montreal Street jtallway-4 at 241, 50 at

Rubber bonds—*6000 at 9*.
Soq—26 at 128%.
Dominion Ctsai prer.—ao at 81, 30 at 86*4.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

30 Toronto Sir «et.! ..2.95 2.85 2.85 2.85
-.4.10 4.0» 3.97 3.75
•11,35 11.08 11.w

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

Have for Sale
20 Farmers’ Bank.
55 United Empire Bank.
10 Standard Loan.
8 Sterling Bank.

We have good markets on unlisted and 
Inactive stocks and respectfully invite 
inquiries.

STOCK BROKERS, KTO.Lambs, Calves 

( Yards,

i ... 132 128
Banks— ,A P. BICkELL COMPANY

blocks. Bonds, Cotton and

or Trade. Correepondeute of 
. FINLEY BAIUtBL A CO,
Phones Main 7374, 7J75, 7*70. edl

.......
236; 23* 
199 Ul' 
... 22*

■ 199
World Office, 

Monday Evening, Aug. 22. 
Inspection of the transactions at the 

Toronto Stock Exchange to-day would 
indicate that the desire to sell 
greater than that to buy. Without 
knowing the status of the buying pow- 
ef. however, this conclusion might 
easily prove misleading.

It is certain that most of to-day's 
selling was from professionals whose 
only guide to this market Is the action 
of XV all-street. On many occasions 
this has proven correct, but there have 
been exceptions.

In contrast to the speculative selling 
it is equally certain that a good deal 
of the buying was from investors, who 
are taking the securities more for their 
dividend returns than for what may 
be the quotations within the next few 
days.

Assuming, therefore, that no Inor
dinate changes in the positions of the 
various companies whose stocks are 
Hated are to take place in the near fu
ture. It cannot be said that the small 
price reactions to-day would lead to 
the inference that the market was 
week- '

Fractional declines occurred in all 
the trading speculative securities, but 

) th® declines were exceedingly orderly, 
and support was found at each 
decline of an eighth.

Two very prominent Instances of 
the investment demand occurred in 
the case of the' Maple Leaf securities 
and Consumers’ Gas. In the former 
there was a rise of 1 1-2 points in the
ferred°n StOCk and a polnt on the pre- 

Consumers’ Gas

”lay, w°rk up a little. Profit-taking

§P|SfSh
and Erie may be bought on d 
Financial Bulletin.

mT,hkj"e.,le ch*”»e for . the better 
in the situation, but the market may 
remain dull and professional for a 
short time longer. Evidences of fur-
22T îïfdê dePression are not wanting, 
and all moderate recoveries in prices 
should be taken advantage of to sel). 
The borrowing demand for stocks is 
deceiving a good many people, who 
rail to recognize that it is against the 
sale of long stocks, and not ior de
livery on .transactions for short 
count.-Town Topics.

U. 8. STEEL EARNINQ8.
fiW |2.—Shipments of 
il *h d 8‘eel by u.S. Steel Corporation 

wtu b* considerably In ex
cess of those In July,and it would not be
c7o?/ ^.iLA^U8t next ®ar»ings ran 

1! April they total-
w"5fL«iM«Sx,to "l-””

W. T.

FRED DUHTT
mber and we

....
242

::
243% 243 

208%
-a

was !- 6 KING STREET W., TORONTOines.*— ..
225 223 2$ 233
212 ...
... 143

A I ,A ~L?ai>. Trust, Etc— 
Agricultural Lean .
Canada Landed ...
Canada Perm. ......
Central Canada ....
Colonial Invest. ..
Dominion 43av.
Gt. XVeat. Perm........
862*1 8*::

do. 30 p.c. paid............
9,884,127,71 Imperial Lean .

Landed Banking 
London & Can.
National Trust

.. 2,074,MW.86 Ontario Loan ......................
------------------ d°; » pc. paid.............. iso m

...*17,445,964.60 Real Estate ..............191 ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts...w .ta 
Toronto Mortgage/.VN.. 131
Toronto Savings^.... .... uc.

—Bands— n

toy
» . Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
AlHs. Chal. .. 9 9 1 9 9 lw

UO. pref....................................................................
Amal. Cop. .. 65% 65% 64% 64% IV, 80U
Am. Beet S. 34% 34% 33% 33%
Am. Canner*................................
Am. Cot. Oil.. 61% 61% 61% «%
Am. Lin. ......................................
Amer, Loco... 35% 35% 34% 34%
Am. T. & T.. 134% 134% 124% 134% 
Anaconda .... 40 40 39% 39%
Atchison ....... 99% 190 96% 98%
B. & Ohio... 104 104% 102% 108% 6,200
Brooklyn ....... 76% 77 73% 75% 5.800
Car Fdry.......... 47% 47% 47% 47%
Cent. Leath... 35 35 34 31 2.9W
Ches. & Ohio. . 74 Ü
Col. Fuel .

South.
Trod.

212 ... 
... 143 M Ontario Securities 

k • COMPANY,LIMITED * J MORTGAGESalers « « *»■ 
... ISO 
... 190

Money Loaned—Money Invested
JOHN STARK & CO.

26 TORONTO STRUT

RDS WS OFFER ?160
... 190
67 65%
... 72
m ... 

...» ... m

• 190 ... 190
.,70
.........  136
..110 ... 1
......... 4 196 ... 190

* 145

990 $55.000 .i73Co.
CITY OF

NORTH VANCOUVER,
CEO, (h MERS0N A COMPANY

CNARTERBO ACCOUNTANT»,
Trusts sad Guarantee Building,

16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 7014.

1.1Wm
ac- m B, c.:tion 543. 

unction 643 ;
7.090

130 2X, • P*r cent Debentures, 
. J due 1880

■ ' At sn attractive rate.
Particular» g laily submitted.

from General 
constituents ..

; too ait•F 14b
/ WILL SELL

Blocks of 500 to 10,000 shares ef Brtt- 
js^ Columbia Amalgamated Coal at a

XV. H. HILSON „
237 Barton St. E., Hamilton. ed

FOR SALE ^
JO’ahare* National‘ cement^ (Durham), 
10 shares Canadian Birkbeck Loan.
3 shares Sun & Hastlhgs Loan.

20 shares 29 per cent, paid Trusts A 
Guarantee.

ad
Guelph, Out.'

Total ... 101" -LÎABiLmËS.- 
Indebtedness to banks, less

cash on hand .............................S 2,879,814.13
Bills and accounts payable, net 

Including General Motors Co. 
y>r constituents ............................. 4,636,198.16

73 3,0i>linlon Bank 179 170 31 51 30

13% 13% *13% *13%
191% 191% 190% 190% .

31 31 " 39 30 "m” a sus. s
25% 25% '26% *35% "V,*oi>
44 44 43% 43% 400

129 129% 128% 128% "‘4,000
144 144 144
125% 124 124 3,000
*4% M 44
19% 1»% 19%

39% »%
16% 17%

'29 "29 '2» ""iw
142% 142% 142% 1 7-W

1,100 McKinnon Bldq Toronto, Ont... m Col.NEDY Corn
c. p. r. ....
D. A H.
Denver .......

do. pref. ... 
Distillers' ....
Duluth g. 6............

do.-? pre*.
Erie 

do. lsts 
do. 2nds 

Gas ......
Gen. Elec.
Gt. Nor. pt...
Gt. yor. Ore..
Ice Secur. ....
Illinois ............
Int. Pump .... 
Interboro ' .... 
Iowa Cent..... 
Kan. South. ..

300
mBlack Lake ............ 84%

Can. Nor. Ry.......... ; ... ..
Com merci** Cable 85 tin
Dominion Steel. ...................Uf.v JtOBti
Electric Deeètep.b...2-.c,.r*î.*, ... 
Keewettn r-'lci. .iâi. .5, v. .veU.
Laurentid* .,V..... 
Mexican Electric ... 1*% ...
Mexican L. A P..„
Penman* ................
Prov. of Ontario................ ......................
Porto Rico Ry........... ; ... * ...
Quebec L- H. A P............. 81 82%. y%
Rio, 1st mortgage.... 97 96% 96% 96%
Sa6 Paulo ....
St. John City ..

7

Erickson Perkins
& GOa

8.3
••jje •••••»•**«.»•##••»•• e|e

Net in busineea ..................; Buyer
PECIALTV

. .* 7,016.612.16 

.. 10,439,962.32Better Stock* Are Cheap, 
tnarkiet of July under pressure 

of the underlying disturbing factors 
was crowded' down, perhaps unduly, by 
the reports of crop disasters. ' These 
having been proven to be unreliable as 
to final results, which are for a great 
crop on the whole, prices have been 
recovering perpendicularly and by 
Wednesday bad made quite a remark
able gain. This was aided readily by 
the large short interest, - eAnsmenable 
part of which has been forced to 
The factor# for the time being 
favorable enoufh to keep prices from 
receding much from thèse levels, 
around which they may hover ror a 
time. Those who have bought stocks 
for temporary investment only should 
taka advantage of the advance to sell 
them, notwithstanding that thé better 
stocks for a long carry are stilj cheap.

J. 8. Bac

27%
82%new

Tractions in London.
Playfair, Martens & Co. reported the 

following prices on the Loudon market 
yesterday : ~

Sao Paulo
Rio ...........
Mexican Tramway

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

cent. Open market discount rate in L»n- 
don for short bills, 3 per cent.
York call money, highest 1% per 
lowest 1% per cent. Call money at 
ronto, 5% to 6 per cent.

I ...
83%

JOHN G. MATY.
RâSldçnt Partner,

Investment Broker»
Cotton Brokers 
Commission Merchants

Orders Executed in all Market#

Two Private Wires to New 
York ai^d Chicago.

L-
• ■* J, E, CARIER, 

Investment Broker
. ... •r• M /

... 140%
. 91%
. 116% -

10%....
84

itaff of sales* 
e satisfaction

400
200

. ; 99:. ... 99
. , „ was wanted in sev

eral inatances at the bid prices and it 
is evident that the price will have to 
be raised if the investors must have 
the stock.

Buyers who will hold have become 
highly educated during the last few 
years, and they are now taking only 
the securities whose dividends are 
pretty well assured, and at the same 
time they are conning the lists of di
rectors.

Until the market proves itself other
wise. it would be well to regard its 
present situation as a moderate re
action in an improving direction.

39% 200
17% 2,690

—Morning Sales— 
Maple Leaf.

1 ® 51 
13 ©■ 50%
*3® 96%

:w Twin City. 
15 9 169% 
35 @ 109 
25 @ 108%

cover.2078 Rio.
are * 9 «%

= 50® 91%
L. N.
Mackay ....... .

do. pref. ...
Mackay. Mex. C„ 2nd*.

11 ® « M., St. P. * S.
*U ® 73% Mo. Pacific ..

Dul.-Supr. Natl. LeàdXi!
IS- 68% n. Amer.

6* Norfolk
North. Pac. ,.
Northwest ...
Penria..................
Pitt*. Coal ..
Press. Steel ..
B*a<l'hg ........
Ont. A XV.........
Pac. Mail ....
Peo. Gas .........................
Rep. steel ... 31% *1%

Dut.-Su#r.[Nd<y. ’c*.

Rock Island 
do. pref. .

10® «8% Rubber .......
do. lsts 

Ry. .Springs
Slots ..........
Smelters ...
South- Pac. .. 115 
South. Ry. ... 23% 

do. pref. .... 54% 54% 54% 54%
St. L. & S.F.. 40% 40% 49% 40%
Ft. L. & S.W...........................:. ...
St. Paul 
Sugar ...
Tenn. Cop.
Texas ...
Third -Ave 
Tol'tdo 

do. pref. .
Twin City .
Union ...........

do. prof. .
U. S. Steel, 

do. pref, ., 
do. bonds ..

Utah Cop. ..
Virg. Chem.
Wabash ...s
do. pref.......... 38% 38% 36% 36%

Westinghouse ......................................
West. Union .. 61 61 61 61
Woollens ............. ...........................
Total sales-440,909.

116%
144%
129%
17%

le Market 14 KING ST. Wn TORONTOForeign Exchange. *
,J*!azebrook * Cronyn, Janes BulMlifc 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

9% 129 129 ’"’ioo
52% 2,000

City Dairy. Cement.
*10 ® 86%Wilson 6® 9814 Correspondence invited; 246

33 31%Porto Rico. 
60®) 50

Tor.- • Rail*. 
6 ® 117%ISSION DEAL- 

TTLE MAR- 
NTO
’and*, Toronto.

52 50%—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds....3-64dis. 1-64dis. %to% 
Montreal f’ds..6c dis. par. % to %
St*r., 60 days..818-16 8 27-12 91-16 9 3-16 
Ster., demand..911-32 9 13-32 9%
Cable, trans . .9 13-32 9 7-16 9%

—Rates In Ndw York.—

! •••30 97%. 96% 900
14% 7,000Mex. L. A P. Black Lake,

20 ® 76% 125 ® 26% DIVIDEND NOTICESA Co.
Dominion.

6 @ 236ON WALL STREET. 11,4009% Commerce. 
2 ® 200»i

La Rose.
® 495 • THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE.
DIVIDEND NO. 94.

gh‘ and sold oa

specialty.
[O WRITE OR 
DRMATTON OF 
t or send name 
ur weekly mar-

Toronto and ail
ed In Winnipeg 
(M.P.P.
k Western Cattle 
fespondence soll-

17% 2009% 50WALL STREET POINTERS.

"Roosevelt starts 
Tuesday.

General London 
slightly lower.

Erickaon Perkins A Co. had the fol
lowing: Stocks were reactionary all 
day. closing heavy, with some losses of 
1 to 2 pointe and a few extending to 2% 

^points. The buying power was exceed
ingly light; influential interests offer
ed little support. We look for some 
further setback to-morrow ; then we 
think good stocks will do to:buy on 
weak spots for a turn. U. 8. Steel was 
fairly bought around 70. Before and 
Immediately after it sold below 70, 
soma 10,000 shares were takep at 70. 
Then the buying power gave lout and 
it worked below 70 again, 
dividend of 1% per cent, to 
next week, Thursday, it would i seem to 
be moderately attractive under 70. Of 
co.urse, weakness elsewhere; would 
carry Steel lower, but to-day's ab
sorption of It was as good as the buy
ing in any part of the market^ Union 
Pacific was also fairly well taken un
der 167. It will be ex-dividend 2% per 
cent, on September 12. The dividend 
came off from Reading not l»ng ago. 
The metal group held pret|y well: 
Amalgamated neap the close was only 
a point down. It will be a trading 
market for some time to crime and 
should rally somewhat after the nature 
of Roosevelt’s speech to the;farmers 
to-morrow is known. Why anybody 
should be excited over it we fall to see.

Chas. Head & C6. to R. R. Bongardu 
The attitude of London over the holi
day was not encouraging, ear 
being reported from that quarter which 

followed by further declines on

35% 35*
107,800144%Actual. Posted. Imperial.

3 @ 225%
Sgo Paulo, 
so ® 141 ■ V- * 40% 49% 39940Sterling. 60 days’ sight.... 488.75 

Sterling, demand .................. 486.25
435on western trip
487

* * • a%—Afternoon Sales— 
Que. L. A P. Twin City.
7 > ® 41% 1 ® 109
60 ® 41 100 ® 198%

50® 108%

Toronto Stocks.
Aug. 19.market dull and NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend 

of two and one quarter per celt, upon the 
Capital Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the three month* ending the 
31st August next, and that the same will 
be payable at the Bank and: its Branches 
on and after Thursday, let September 
next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the' 17th to 31st August, both days in
clusive.

By order of the Board.
ALEXANDER LAIRD,

General Manager.
Toronto, 23rd July, 1810.

Aug. 22.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. i?,r;

67%
113% 113%
32% 82%
68% 68% 68%
34% 84% 34 34
Ü "Ü
57 67 67 57
68% 68% 66% 66%

113% 118% 15.500
2* 23

25 30%Amal. Asbestos 
do. preferred ...

Black Lake com., 
do. preferred ...

B. C. Packers, A..
do. B ..................
do. common ....

Bell Telephone ..
Burt F. N.- com..

do. preferred ...
Can. Cement com 

do. preferred .„
C. C. & F. Co. 

do. preferred
Canadian, Salt

City Dairy com 
do. preferred ..

Consumers’ Gas 
Crow’s Nest ....
Detroit United .

do. preferred ..
Dom. Coal com.
Dom. Steel com. 

do. preferred .
D. S. A Coal Corp.
Duluth - Superior.
Elec. Dev. pref..,.
Illinois preferred . 
International Coal 
Lake Superior :...
Lake of the Woods..

do. preferred .........
Laurentide com. ...

do. preferred .........
Mackay common ...

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred ........... #7% 96
Mexican L. A P....

do. preferred .........
Mexico N. W. Ry...
Mexico Tramway ..
Montreal Power ...
Monterey pref............
M. S.P. A S.S.M.. ..
Niagara Nav........... i.
Northern Nav............
N. S Steel ......... .
Ogilvie common ....

do. preferred ..................
Penman common L.. ...

do. preferred ...........
1 Porto Rico Ry............
Quebec L., H. A P...
R. A O. Nav..............
Rio Janeiro ................
Rogers common .......

do. preferred ...........
St. L. & C. Nav.........
Sao Paulo Tram.......
S. Wheat com.............

do. preferred ...........
Tor. Elec. Light.........
Toronto Railway ...
Trt-CIty pref.................
Twin City com.........
Western Can. F.M......... .

Chicago reports western merchants 
are stocking up.

Currency association likely to be 
formed in Chicago.

25 67% 100
26% 26 F. N. Burt. 

•15 @ 102!
25%

58 La Rose. 
235 ® 400

Rio.. 32 32 100
10 @ 91% 100Maple Leaf.00 90

EDWARDS,MORGAN &O0
Chartered Accountants,

8 and 20 King 8t. West, Toron ti
-EDWARD# * RONALD;

* WUutieeg.

ailigan •9 Sao Paulo. 
10 ® 141

Con. Gas. 
1 ® 202%

Tendency to keep up large ship
ments of anthracite.

115%
23%j. ... 142 ... 141%

85 80 83 ...
102 101 102 101

4001th the 
une off Mackay. 

10 @ 86% 
15 @ S6

600Salesmen. Wes- 
p 96 Welllngton- 
pms 2 and 4 Ex- 
[tock Yarda, To
rn ents of cattle, 
led. Careful and 
P given to con- 
Èuiek sales and 
kde. Correspon
de®. Dominion 
chV Telephone

L Halllgan,
[Phone Park 1071

Black Lake. 
15 ® 26

Dominion. 
1 ® 236%

100Chicago and Alton's August earn
ings show gain, despite coal strike- . 122% 122% 126% 020% 4, W0 

. 119 119 118% 118% ...........•preferred. 2223com zBonds.. 34611Marked improvement in dry goods 
circles, buyers gaining confidence and 
sales better.

* • •
Weekly bank statement shows in

crease in actual and average loans and 
deposits.

-
British Consols.

Aug. 19. 
.. ®%
.. W 15-16

Montreal Stocks.

190 loo ^! E.R.C, CLARKSON SSOIHSPastor, Needing Money, Steals.
ZANESVILLE. Ohio, Aug. 22.—The 

Rev. A. A. Hauberch,. pastor of tho 
Mtltoneburg (Ohio) Lutheran Evangeli
cal Church, was arrested to-day charg
ed with the theft of 17 watches and 
other Jewelry, valued at *300, from 
students of the Eden Theological Sem
inary at Clayton, Mo., where he was 
on probation. The pastor said he stole 
because he needed the money.

Aug. 22. 
8016-16 
81' * '

{ wConsols, money ... 
Consols, account

40% 37 
• »»% ... 
202 ... 203 TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORSÏ68% 168% 196% 166% "29,8W
Ask. Bid. 

■ 191%
. 49%
• 182%

/Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

. 71% 71% 69% 69% 94.600
. 116% 116% 116% 116% ,00

103% 103% 103% 103% ...........
46% 46% 45% 45% 1.500

. 57% 67% 57 57 2,000

. 18 16 17% 17% 400

June railroad earnings show gross 
increased 12 per cent., net less than 1 
per cent.

Canadian Pacific .......
Detroit United .............
Montreal Power .........
Porto Rico ....... .
Richelieu ........................
Quebec Railway .........
Soo ................ -, ....................
Duluth - Superior ...........
Montreal Railway ....
Toronto Railway —
Twin City ..................
Asbestos ................ ........
Cement ............................
Steel Corporation ....
Mackay .............. ,....
Ogilvie ............................
Crown Reserve .......
N. S. Steel ..................
Làke of the Woods..
Cement preferred
Illinois preferred .............
Dominion Steel preferred
Ogilvie ...................................
Lane of Woods pref. ..

—Morning Sales—
Soo—25 at 139. 75 at 120%. 25 at 129%, 25 

at 139%, 35 at 129; 3. 75, 25 at 128%,
128%. I .
_Heche!aga Bank—28 at 142.

Cement preferred—% at 80. 10 at 80%. 
Molaons Bank—25 at 204, 1 at 204%. I 
Crown Reserve-700 at 295, 290 at 290. 
Lake of Woods pref.—8 at 125. 2 at 123. 
Montreal Power—15, SO. 8 at 133, 75, 50 

at 132%.
Dom. Steel pref.—7» At 103.
Steel Corporation—5 a# 62%. 59. 199. 25. 

100 at 62%, 35. 75. 50 at 61%, 75, 50 at 61%. 
Illinois pref.—3 at 82%.
Cement—2 at 20. 4 at 19%.
Detroit United—75. 25 at 50, 50 at 49%.
N. S. Coal-100 at 85, 25 at 84%.
Quebec Railway—50 at 41%, 500 at 41%. 
Akhestos pref.—8 at to.
Toronto Elec.—50, 5 at 116%, 100, 5 at

I
.1

& Sons ... 103 104 ...
64% ... 62 ... -
68% 68% 67% 67%
70 ... 70 ...

..
—TORONTO—. B- T- year ending June 30 earned 

5.8 on stock, against 4.3 per cent, pre
vious year.

>2#

pion Agent
I Bui lding. 
Market.
pought and sold 
pents solicited.

to order» for 
lie Tor farmer* 
Residence, Park 
[Bank. Address 
p es tern Cattle 

3tf ,

2.2UO

WM. A. LEE & SON
XX e would continue to employ stop- 

ordér protection on all commitments. 
Xvhat appears to be manipulating sup
porting orders
Amafljamated Copper around 65, Great 
Northern preferred 125, Union Pacific 
16, and Steel 70. Reading seems to 
nnd offerings toward 146. Atchison

Real Estate, Insurance and Financial 
Brokers.THE109%losses -MONEY TO LOAl^-140 New Yorl^ Cotton Market.

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 West King-street, reported the follow
ing prtces :

August .........
September ..
October .......
December 
January ....
Mardh '.........

are reported under

Sterling Bank GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine. Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriters’ 
(Fire). Richmond and Drummond Fire 
Springfield Fire. German American 
Fire. National Provincial Plata Glass 
Co., Ocean Accident A Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Co., Lon. 
don A Lancashire Guarantee A Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance ef
fected.
22 victoria St. Phone M. 582 and P. 667

were
this side. Sentiment among the pro
fessionals was apparently begrie 
contrast to the situation a week ago,

• 87% 87 -86% 85%
.-... 73% ... 78
. ... 50% 54% 51%

98 96%
. ... 75% to 76%

ft
h in

Open. High. Lew. Close. 
. 16.46 16.o5 16.20 16.89
. 14.26 14.30 14.23 14.80
. 13.55 13.60 13.50 13.57
. 18.52 13.52 13.42 13.48
. 13.47 13.48 13.89 13.46
. 13.53 13.53 18.46 13.52

Cotton closed quiet. Middling uplands, 
16.40; do., gulf, 16.65. Sales, 21.344 bales.

Cotton Gossip.
Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol

lowing :
Tracing In cotton was at a low ebb 

most of the session and prices ruled in 
the neighborhood of six points over Sat
urday, practically thruout the session. 
Early there was quite a line of August 
shorts covered for Liverpool, while some 
heavy local traders and tho old bull crowd 
took quite a large amount of Octobers. 
Temperatures of 100 degrees and over 
were reported from 23 stations in Texas, 
while the skies there remained clear. A 
feature of the afternoon was the an- 
nouncemnt of spot sales in the local mar
ket amounting to 15,000 bales, two-thirds 
of this quantity going to eastern milts. 
We see very little on the long side an, 
prefer sales for a turn on all bulges.

84% 11
• ■1®

OF CANADAXI. 90 
108 

.. US’ 
•A25

-1

urby 
arr y

Commission ’ 
Salesman

SEDERS and 
FOCKERS A 
SPECIALTY, 
nsignments solia, 
:d. Address—
'estern Cattle 

Marked,

77 75 75

HEAD OFFICE 
TORONTO

7180 ... 1 ... 
110 106 ... 108%

25 at TO LETZ
,

82
Ô2 Third floor, lately occupied 

by Manufacturers’ Life In
surance Company. Divided 
to suit tenants. Also sec
ond floor suites. Apply

H. M. Wetherald

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Cor. King and Bay St,.

Adelaide Stkset—Cor. Adelaide and Sim- 
coe Streets

College Stkzbt—Cor. College and Greet 
Streets

Pakkdals—Cor. Queen and Close Are.

Wist Tokoxto—Cor. Dundas and Keels 
Streets

1% 41% 41
92 91% ...

... 172% ... 175
107 ...........................
115 ... 115 ...
141% 140% 140% 140%

44 42% 44 42%

;

!/I of the State 
Along mahjr
also rcporteS 

trolley an® 
in increasing > 
ppearance .or
tattered over

112% 111 112% Ul
... 117

'
117

504 McKinnon Building 
Main 4736. *

103 108% 108
117.

tjtf
✓ e

j t
:
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INVESTORS
W rite us for information regarding Cana
dian Securities of all kinds.
RECENT ISSUES A SPECIALTY

STATISTICAL DtrAKTMEItT AT TOUS SERVI CS
SAILLIE, WOOD * CROIT 

96 Bay Street - Toronto, Ont. s

THE DOMINION BANK HIAD
OFFICE
TORONTO

[reServe^ 

Il TOTAL Aggi’l
• A606.000ID UF ......................................

«D UNDIVIDED PROFITST» ■■■■ j.............................
.. 6,500,000
. . 61,206,000

DIRECTORS;
E. 8. OSLER, MJ*., President. W. D. MATTHEW#

A. W. Austin, W.-*. Brock, James Carrnthera, R.
J. C. Eaton, Hon. J. J.^er, K.C., M.L.A., A. M

OFFICERS :
C.jA. BOGBRT, General Manager.

S tssrt1 is’szt

Sf Vice-president. 
J. Christie, 

Naatoa.

^ FLOOR TRADERS TAKE THE SHORT SIDE.
World Office

Monday Evening, Aug. 22. -
For no other reason thon that the New York market showed a 

tendency to weakness, Canadian «changes had a soft undertone to-day. 
At the Toronto exchange the dealings were pretty much confined to 
professional floor traders, and these took the short side. Public buying 
was of a small calibre, with most of this of an investment character 
Speculation still remains dormant, and the transactions are 
therefore narrowed. After the advance in prices since the first of the
month, profit-taking is aturally producing the present decline in quo
tations.

0. 0.SHELDON
Investment Broker

A «peçisity made of Investment» in

STANDARD RAILROAD AND INDUS
TRIAL STOCKS

Write lor full particulars regarding plea 
of investment.

ROOM 101, 100 ST. JAMES STRICT 

MONTREAL 244

YOU WOULD NOT INSURE YOUR LIFE 
WITH AN INDIVIDUAL!

WHY THEN ENTRUST YOUR ESTATE 
TO AN INDIVIDUAL? !

Choose as Your Executor The

Toronto General Trusts Corporation
It stands for Safety, Continuity and Efficiency
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SSr| Store Closes 5-30 p.m. [
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New: Coats !

Southerly win da i decidedly 
warm | ehewere or thunderstorm* 1 (K* •Nssr] to offer 

# front 
tee lot: 
n cost.

‘I

How You Would Look in One H.-Women*9 Hand 
Bags 59c

We could get only 
hundred and

26 VII ♦;|i X£2, of These Suits PRi

Some Paris Samples6 •r
V t3 But don't take our word for it ; bring a friend with 

you when you come to try it on, and let him guess what 
you’re going to pay for the suit. The chances are 
whendie hears its under ten dollars that he'll have one 
himself.

■ The Montreal manufacturer who reserved these 
* sqjnples for us has a reputation second to none through
out the Dominion. We sell so much of his clothing 
at higher prices that we have the call for such “good 
things” as his samples..

If these were not sample suits they would have to ,]$ 
sell at $15, $16, $18 and $20. Come with a ten spot to- il f l- 
morrow, and if you look at these suits yov'te sure to A
leave the ten spot with us.

Men's high grade English Worsted Suits in all the 
newest shades, including grey, brown and green tones 
with neat self and fancy colored thread stripes and’ 
checks. Cut in the stylish 3-button single-breasted sack 
style, splendidly tailored, with close fitting collars and 
neat shaped lapels, finished tyith extra quality linings and trimmings. 
Regular prices $15, $16. $18 and $20. To clear Wednesday $6.05.

TOj. €seven
twenty..qf them to sell 
at this price. One 

' gfcSnce will show dis-

W- h■mand ! S' 1/
criminating women 
hdw many points of 
superiority this bag 
embodies — protec ed 
corners, durable catch
es, hand sewn frames. 
Make sure of getting 
one of these—we'd like 
to have the store’s 
reputation staked on 
your verdict.

: u IOur Own New Lines iI 4 mwm
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Officia 
With < 
Board 
How Fj
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a Women's Fall Coats 

Now on View

. x
: ;>
' . TORON

AND
1 1I 

1 ; Vp\ I:
;

720 Seal Grain Leather 
Hand Bags, 8-inch frame, pa
tent clasp and good strong 
handle, specially priced for 
Wednesday's selling, 69c.

’A red-hd 
Board of 
passed a 
fo rthe pe

Sizes 38 to il G T *■ 1
Wm lor the DoJ 

on the que 
set fori 

time past, 
most repr 
board root] 
speakers \| 

__ and many 
, 1 W. J. Gage 
- ; Mr. oag«

Men’s Straw Sailor Hats, balances of lines, fine American ?on2, T,he
make and good styles, straight or curling brims. Regular $2.00, fgS the bS
$2.s0 and $3.00. Wednesday, 95c. merchants

Men’s Panama Hats, fine close and strong braids; bleached, ; ous^^har 
white or natural colors ; good shapes and well finished. Regular ■*’• once can
$5.00, Wednesday $2^50. ' -to Montreal

1 ed the cond

Three New Boston Styles in Women*s LEvS
Shoes ot lmmeduWflüca Step was tit

The price of Three Dollars marked on these shoot ; detailed sei 
will make them go like hot cakes. There’s a well-knowe j £5^.55, 
name stamped on the sole that women have learned to been detern 
trust. M ^The'repty

board’s lett 
and Mr- G« 
pertinent, v 
board were 
criticism.

Paris Sample Coats on the 
Main Floor (Trimming Dept»)

Our New Coats for Fall
Coat of medium weight Kersey cloth, In brown, navy, 

or black, 54 inches In length, mannish collar and lapels, / 
overlaid with black moire, sleeve finished with moire to.

We put on Sale Wednesday some most match. Price, $iaso.
exclusive sample, of Long Silk embroid- btoRT.", ftKSlS’CS'SJ 
ered and real lace Pari, coat., in black, eSSUSS&ffiîïSK
taupe, amethyst, champagne and tussore, i satin. I26.oo.

In the ordinary course of business, we 
would hesitate to buy such exclusive and 
costly goods, but the opportunity 
way, and at such a price, that we snapped 
them up, feeling we had made a deal that 
our Toronto customers would appreciate

39 sample Black and Colored Lace and Silk Embroid
ered Long Coats, made for the coming season; these 
were bought in Paris just a week ago, and to sell in the 
ÏSfPij? r 016 Prlce8 would be $50.00, $65.00, $76.00 and 
.e?„°e „„We are enabled to put these on sale Wednesday 

St 625.00 each.

I M
?■

These Straws Tell Which Way the

It’s a Fall wind, from the nor*west, and it’s blowing 
them out pretty lively at 95c.

•if
I . Full length Coat of medium weight Kersey cloth, 

comes In shades of tabac, grey, black ana-ta^ 
lined with silk serge, new shaped collar, sleev 
with strappings, Inverted pleats at 
buttons. $18.50. .

Misses * Fall Coats
Mieses’ Coats for fall wear, of a light weight Kersey 

cloth, In black, cardinal, navy or green, semd-fttting back, 
college collar, turn back cuffs, trimmed with buttons; 
sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 yards. Price, $12.75.

Women *s and Misses * Fall Skirts
Separate skirt of splendid quality French Venetian, In 

green, black and navy, in a smart pleated style, fancy 
side gores, panel front and Inverted pleat back. Excep
tional value, $3.50.

;

, shoulders 
bsJlHlshed 

, trimmed with
m

1
came our

;.

s
■

:

1111 Mieses' Smart Skirts, of fine serge, In black, navy 
and brown, double box pleats on side gores, pointed 
effect on panel gores, pleated to bottom, trimmed with 
buttons. Price, $3.95.

New Corsets and Sweater 
Coats

“ La D’eesse” Corsets-Very Low Priced for Wednesday
Here is a special offering of fine 

sets to come early for Wednesday. Thpy 
are *11 the newest fall models. We se
cured this lot at about half their regular 
worth. Phone orders .filled.

300 pairs only, "La Usasse” Corsets, a beautiful 
French medal In fine white coutll, medium bust, long ex- tension skirt 4 garters, 4 wide side stSls (rim pr£f 
throughout), lace and ribbon trimmed, sizes 18 to 26 in
ches. While they last Wednesday, $1.00 a pair.

Women*s Sweater Coats
The very best value In Sweater Goats you could find 

anywrhere. They are made specially for this store, and 
cannot be procured elsewhere. Phone orders filled.
„heavy f»ncy knit wool, vest 
neck, buttoned down front, two patch pockets; colors red

°r W^ te ’ to 42, bust measure, Wednes-

Thousands of Exhibition Tickets 
Sold Already

Some of them, to your visitors ; better 
here to-morrow.

Exclusive Waists and 
Blouses

( Third Floor )

Residents of, and visitors to Toronto 
are cordially invited to see, on Wednesday, 
a full showing of most exclusive dress 
waists and blouses at prices that wilf ap- 

,-peal to everyone.
* Biack and White Chantilly, Veiled 

Paisley and Cashmere, Fine Soft Lace 
in Paris Ecru, superb Crepe de Chene, 
dreamy soft Chiffons.

‘JjIr

i
I i!

■ %•i 4 STYLES TO SELECT FROM, ALL 
SIZES AND WIDTHS.

!•—-Patent colt, black sloth button 
top, Cuban heel, 3.00.

2. —Patent colt, dull calf Blucher 
top, Cuban heel, 3.00.

3. —Vlci kid, Bluoher top, Cuban 
heel, 3.00.

4. —Velours calf, duH calf Bluchar 
top, Cuban heel, 3.00.

Note—These American boots hive 
lots of style, they fit easy and will 
wear long.

WOMEN'S BOOTS.
A New Lot Just Received Fronr 

Montreal.
900 pairs Women's Boots, 

from patent colt and viol kid, with 
patent toe caps, dull Blucher tope, 
medium weight' sole for street wear, 
Cuban, military and low heel*, all 
sise» to 7. Special purchase prise 
for Wednesday, 1.99.

I
■ cor- -—— ‘ ‘ Sing itig, over then, come over,

, . For the bee has quit the clover, Z
And your English Summer's done."

That** it exactly ; substitute “ Canadian” for “ 
awtf Kipling's verse just expresses the sentiment

Summer is done ; the 
tingle of Autumn in the air tells you that the season has 
begun to change. This store is, if anything, ahead of 
the season this year. New goods came in early, and at 
the present time you’ll find Fall stocks awaiting 
every floor. If you want to be abreast of the 
you’ll be paying us a visit to-morrow.

i y . "The cond 
must mend 
Blalk’s dec! 

[ C. P. R., wt 
c which wa« 
J adopted. Ii 

• I Oourlay In
CHILDREN'S BLUCHER BOOTS. \ Pod,r*t,e J 

180 pairs Children's Boots, In SU nTidîTÙ \i
tee^eVto.10^.  ̂M
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MEN'S BOOTS. '• -
180 pairs Men’s Goodyear welted 

boots, patent, black or Un calf and 
kid leathers, In sises 6 te 11, some 
broken lines of $8.60 and $4.00 grades 
that we are clearing out Wednesday .79. 
at the popular price of 2.49.

that is pervading this store.
im 6 to 1044, dongola kid, 

7--—— 1 patent toe caps, heavy sole, 
spring beef, easy fitting, broad toe. 
•pedal purchase price, Wednesday,

’! II «
We just mention z few of the leading 

materials. Styles are beyond description, 
but the one piece effect is very orominent.

mB^dSTs^b00®7-50’810-00’

■

(Telephone orders filled.)II fll vou on
4th Floor Attractions Groceries

for To-morrow stêne^îî0116 trtmb Rollad OUM’nr
486 *WEDNE8DAY^Me VS?™' or% ^

There’s no Unoleum Uke Scotch _ Quaker Puffed Wheat, 8 peeirmgej.
Linoleum, and this we offer on Wed-
nesday Is the best printed, and most Finest Canned Tomatoes, 8 tine, 
thoroughly seasoned that comes from ,26'
Scotland. The range of designs and Canned Peas, per tin.9.
colorings Includes prettier matting Canned Corn, 3 tins, .25.
and carpet patterns than you have , Telfer’s Cream Soda Biscuit, 8 A. 
seen. The reason for the very low box, .25.
price Is a fortunate special contract Imported Malt Vinegar, Imperial 
for a very large quantity. quart bottle,.20.
*'■“ nw7i!Ümm'yÏÏ!!,ta'''*’ Bn“"tot >*—■ h. h», »
«S« i”«0 Nbttfrtou, Æ "»-»>•. >54 ». to. » K-r",.;,

mesll’1 made of hard Blue Bell Jelly Powder 4_______ end he had
spun cotton. In excellent designs, 64 - .25. 7 r’ 4 p8c“8w» dependent ai

.arsaaassa.
SS'Ior“¥oMt«f ter'ïSrUÏ 'rÜ£J ttj'JJÎ*' freeh, "—“«l Coffee, to 1 •-'era bto, I
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Halt a Dozen Base
ment Items

China Tea Cups and Saucers, full 
rise, gold decorations, best English 
bond china, .9.

400 dozen Tumblers, bell shape, 
melted edge, clear blown glass. Wed
nesday, dozen, .66.

Toilet Set, 10 pieces, neat floral 
decoration, roll rim basin, embossed. 
Set, 1.69.

1,000 China Cream Jugs. Wednes
day, .5,

Tea Set of 40 pieces, Bavarian 
China, beautiful floral design, rich 
gold finish. Complete set, Wednes
day, 3.26.

102-plece Dinner Set, Havlland 
Limoges China, fine translucent 
white china body, dainty apple blos
som design, all pieces finished In 
best coin gold, Wednesday, 47.80.

I
>1 What*s New intDress Goods

In keeping with the trend of fashion we are showing 
an unusually attractive collection from the leading markets 
of the world, representing the highest achievement in the 
art of weaves, designs, and colors. You can always rely 

White Flannelette, 32 inches wide, upon distinction when you buy Simpson's Dress Goods
heavy English goods, 1,000 yards for Hiw saunt
sale, Wednesday, 10c. _ NEW BOUCLE HOMESPUN

In a. lovely range of the new tell colors, make 
smart suits, 48 inch, 85c yard.

New Wide Wale Homespuns, very stylish and smart suiting in 
ing range of colons, specially adapted for suits and long yard. ^

im
i

prepare
:

100 dozen Damask All-Linen Table 
Napkins, size 18x18 Inches, hem
med ready for use, good designs, 
regular $1.25, Wednesday 94c doz.

size 18 
s of 

on sec-

is-
SUITINGS.

up very effective and
Uif ;

i 50 only American Crochet Bed 
Spreads, large size, all new designs, 
hemmed ends, good heavy weight, 
Wednesday $2.00 each.

Lace Edge Dresser Sea 
by 64 inches, with two 
drawn work in centre, to sell 
ond floor, Wednesday, 35c each.

700 Tea Towels, made from Irish 
linen, red or blue checks, full size, 
and a very good drying towel, Wed- * 
nesday 3 for 26c.

rfa, el 
> row.

■ a charm- 
coats, 52 inch, 83c

HOPSAC HOMESPUN SUITINGS.
ora, <52°LÏ<l$LM6i*ht ^ Wlnter Md Sudt«. *11 range ot col-

and EibE^F^ ^ * twohSe hS^tio^

and reliable quality, pure wood and fast dyes, 52 inch, $1.25. m

Huckaback Bedroom Towels, all 
linen, size 20 x 38, hemmed or fring
ed ends, red or white border, very
special, Wednesday, 3 pairs for $1. fall,I

wm - /
Here isfm S.ESF5.HHE

good cunboard and drawer space.
August Fhirnlture Sale price, $21,00.

Sideboards in quartered oak, dull 
golden finish, designed along straight 
lines; two cupboards, three short 
drawers and one long, deep drawer; 
large bevel plate mirror.
Furniture Sale price; $31.sq

3___I. — 'III', ,lyjfjC"
\\ v

HU1faIF # A

SV

L/'V-:$
0 if1I i same time.ip iri

MS-'1 airfl '
SIDEBOARDS.

A massive colonial design, In the 
finest mahogany; excellent

ÏÏ h Dining Room Chairs in mission de- 
algn and finish, upholstered seat and 
back in Spanish leather, five small 
chairs and one arm chair, well made 
and comfortable. August Furniture 
Sale price, $46.75.

Extension Table in genuine quae- 
tored oak. Early English or golden 
finish, pedestal design, with 4tinch 
round top, extending to 8 feet, with 
easy-running slides. August FuriL 
ture Sale price, $18.50.

Extension Table in selected quarw 
ter-cut oak, rich golden finish, mas- 
rive design, with round top and five I 
heavy round legs, neatly turned and I 
fluted at the base. August Furniture "I 
Sale price, $29.60.

deetoS?am^bl?et’ excePtionally neat 
ennn!i^de 1°<luartered °»k- Sold- 
front flnieh’ clear glass bow
ctaw feet * Ad*’ 8.haped l«gs with
p5ce,f&oAugU8t Furnltur« Sal#

China Cabinets in quartered oak îront* di,play Shelves cli^rgffi 
2 fltu3d wTthendt*' upper back Panel 
clrved^neJilh Plrror plat«> neatlyI SSIrtSf *»«.t FaraiSS

OT 7^ work
manship throughout^ exceptionally 
good cupboard and drawer 
centre cupboard has four trays; 
trimmings are of solid brass, and 
back Is fitted with heavy bevel plate 
mirror. August Furniture Sale price 

I $155.00.

Aimu/j \m space;
/U--i. j

%

I AugustIlia

Ij « *1»,

Combination Buffet and China 
Cabinet In rich golden oak finish, 
good plain pattern; cabinet pert has 
clear glass door and two 
has three display shelves.
Furniture Sale price, $17.00.

Dining Chairs in genuine 
ed oak, box seats with 
and upholstered in 
sets consisting of five 
and one arm chair, 
ture Sale price, $14.00.

Buffet Sideboards in genuine
oak, mission design and finish, 

excellent workmanship throughout; 
three separate cupboards, long spa
cious linen drawer and lined drawer 
for cutlery. August Furniture Sale 
price. $22.25.

quar-
tered

/ ends, and 
August

i/.J lib \ won
\/l

Ipyi1
-i quarter- 

panel back 
solid leather;

small chairs 
August Furni-

I I
/ l Distracted Husband Sideboards In selected quarter-cut 

oak, rich golden finish, highly pol
ished, a very massive design, heav
ily hand carved; extra large cup
board space and two short and one 
long drawer. August Furniture Sale 
price, $69.50.

%- m '
/ liI

\ wanted a two hundred dol’ards,iL&'VKi,!'n.Unul'Jethr° tha< wife
one; that they w'ere quite at o'ufs abo'ift i^a^d^o^* ” ‘««J”*». dollar

And Une,e Jethro answered, -Compose on he S^’L^d" “““ COmPr°miSe'

Look over ,'he ^ Wck'oi,^ “ ^ fri="d=

:> If w

i nn^lng 1100111 fairs 'In selected 
quarter^ oak. golden finish, high-
chaÏÏ anî’ neat deetgn’ flve -mall 

airs and one arm chair, well
b^“d’ and *«ata upholstered In 
genuine leather. Auguet Furniture 
Sale price, $18.75,

Sideboards In birch and genuine
mahogany veneer, highly polished; 
top is fitted with large British bevel 
mirror and two neat display shelves;

up to such a buffet.
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